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Loss Of Land 
Worries B.C.
Vital Space Mission 
Has To Wait 3 Days
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. ( AP) I illness. Many launchings have 
— The United States space agen- been postponed by technical and 
cy today postponed the Apollo 91 mechanical problems.
VICTORIA (CP) --Dave Stup- 
icli (NDP—Nanaimo) told the 
B.C. legislature Wednesday the 
government should act now to 
protect farmland from urban 
sprawl.
Speaking during, discussion of 
agriculture department esti­
mates, Mr. Stupich said by 1980 
California will have no surplus 
food for export and B.C. will be 
forced to grow food to support 
a much larger population.
He said 340 square mile area 
o f the Lower Fraser Valley 
could support five times the 
current population and sufficient 
land would be left over for 
farms, green^,,belts and recrea­
tion if the prosper planning was 
undertaken now.
“ There’s no reason to use up 
more land for urban sprawl," 
he said. “The remaining land
that is good for agricultural! 
purposes should be reserved-for 1 
that purpose/’ I
Agriculture Minister Cyril I 
Shelford said he is concerned 
about the loss of farm land to 
urban development.
But he said BiC.’s current 
estimates that two per cent of 
its land was suitable for farm 
land could be increased to four 
per cent through use. of fertilizer 
and irrigation.
His estimates will be examin­
ed again today, followed by 
those of the attorney-general’ s 
department. . v. ■
Debate was somewhat anti- 
climactic after three days of 
exchanges, often heated, about 
the B.C. government’s handling 
of the financial tangle of the 
Commonwealth ’Trust group.
launching three days, from Fri 
day until Monday, because of 
colds suffered by the three as- 
ti’onauts who are to fly the 10- 
day earth orbit mission.
Launch.time will be 11 am. 
EST Monday.
The decision was made aftei 
doctors examined the three as­
tronauts, James A. McDiviU, 
David R. Scott and Russell L. 
Schweickart.
E.\haustion as much as the 
colds was a faelor.
Dr. Charles A. Berry, chief 
astronaut physician; reported 
that M c D 1 V i 11. Scott and 
Schweickart were physically ex­
hausted . from the training for 
the flight, termed the most com­
plex manned mission ever at­
tempted..
Berry said he wanted the men 
to be physically and mentally
The trio came down with sore i ready for the journey in which
' they are to test the lunar mod-
OPERATION 'BIG SWEEP'
With the somewhat severe 
weather apparently moderat­
ing, department of highways 
workers find themselves in 
the process of operation “ Big 
Sweep.”  The workers are en­
tering the beginning stages of 
what many. Central Okanagan 
residents refer to as “ spring 
house cleaning.”  The biggest 
burden perhaps lies upon the 
shoulders of those in charge
of keeping city and district , ways used during the winter, 
streets free of debris. Here Motorists ■ are urged to use
road broom operator, John caution when aproaching this
Schmidt and sopiei.p? ,what’s , j,nachine-Oh.lughway;s,., ;v 
left o f‘ "tKe”'25̂ ,000 ‘ (Courier photo)
' sand the. department of high-
Judge Rules For Bankruptcy 
In Saving Company's Case
HANOI LAMENTS:
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
judge ruled Wednesday that 
Commonwealth Savings Plan 
Ltd., a member of the troubled 
Commonwealth G r o u p ,  “ has 
committed an act of bank­
ruptcy” , and; its affairs should 
be wound im.
Mr. Justicb Gordon Rae of 
British G o 1 u m b I a Supremo 
Court authorized A. D. Peter 
Stanley, ; receiVer-manager of 
five Commonwealth G r o u p  
firms, to wind up the company's 
business.
,Ho adjourned applications 
from Mr, Stanley asking that 
two other companies, Common- 
wcalUi Acceptance Corp. Ltd. 
and Commonwealth Investors 
Syndicate Ltd;, also be dpclarcd 
bahkrupt,
Mr. Stanley had told the couil: 
hi! estimated deficiencies of 
$2,905,976 for Cbminoinvealth 
Savings Plan, $7,059,453 for
Assets of the companies wm’e 
frozen laSt- November and Mr. 
Stanley . was appointed recely- 
er-manager as the B.C. govern­
ment opened a full investigation 
of affairs of the Comrijonwealth 
Group;,''.''
OFFERS A LOAN
The British Columbia govern­
ment has offered an interest- 
free, five-year Joan of up to $3,' 
000,(ioo to keep the Conirnon 
wealth Group , afloatr-^provided 
it first raises at least $1,000,000 
'.iselL'.
Mr. Stanley was in the Baha­
mas. attempting to stop what he 
termed in court an attempt by 
A. G, Duncan Crux, former 
president o f  Commbnwealth 
Trust, to gain control of a lush 
estate there,
Lawyers i-eprcsenting various 
company directors had been at­
tempting to get all three bank­
ruptcy applications adjourned Ui 
Commonwealth Aceeptunco and liexl Week, questioning, among 
$2,073)286 for Commonwealth In lolhicr things, Mr. Justice Rac's 
vestors. I Jvu’l.sdlction,
New U.S. Rulers 
More Perfidious
B.C. Air Lines Granted Right 
For Coast-Interior Flights
t h r o a t s  and stuffy noses 
Wednesday.
The astronauts took medicine, 
drank plenty of liquids and rest­
ed 12 hours'Wednesday night. . 
EXAMINED 45 MINUTES 
They awoke in “ good spirits’ ’ 
today and underwent a 45-inin- 
ule medical examination,
The doctors pronounced the 
pilots improved but felt i t , wise 
to delay the flight.
The countdown on the giant 
Saturn V rocket anc^pacecraft, 
which had progressed on sched 
ule, was to continue down . to 
nine hours before the original 
planned liftoff and then be held 
until Monday
ule, the bug-like vehicle de­
signed to land two men on the 
moon. Schweickart plans a two- 
hour space walk.
McDivitt, the AiX)llo 9 com-, 
mander, was the first to repoit 
a sore throat and nasal conges­
tion early Wednesday. Scott and' 
Schweickart checked in with the 
same symptoms later.
A ll three, took decongestants, 
antihistamines and vitamin C 
tablets and were advised to rest 
and drink plenty of liquids.
This IS the third straight 
manned Apollo flight in which 
illness has played a role;
All three Apollo 7 pilots suf-
It was the first time after 18 fered stuffy noses and head
OTTAWA .(CP)-British Colum­
bia Air Lines has won' permis f̂ 
Sion to operate between Vancou­
ver and the interior towns of 
Penticton and Kelowna, the Ca­
nadian transport commission 
announced Wednesday.
This will place it in competi­
tion, with Pacific Western Air-, 
lines, on this route,
In a move designed to im­
prove the patterns of air service 
in British Columbia, the coin- 
mission also authorized B.C. Air
PARIS (Reuters) — Xuan 
Thuy, chief North Vietnamese 
negotiator at the Paris peace 
talks, today accused the Nixon 
admiriistratlon of being "nioi^ 
stubborn and perfidious’ ’ than 
former president Johnson in in- 
stensifying' the war!
Thuy told the, sixth, formal
Six Of Family 
in Fire
PORT OP SPAIN (CP) -  
Govcfriior-Gcnoral Roland Mich- 
cner was turnixi rtway from the 
Trinidad campu.s of tho Univer- 
slty Of the \Vest Indle.s hero 
Wcdne.sdny by a group of shoul- 
liig, plncord-waving siiulonls.
Flying in from Bnrbudos In 
tho course of his statu visit to 
Corbnionwenltlj Caribiwan coun- 
trlc», Mr. Michencr was to tour 
the university campus cn route 
from the airport to Government 
House, As .soon ns hi.s entournge 
reached the tinlvorslty, a gmvip 
of about “/S studont.s blocked the 
gate and started chanting “ No, 
no. no.’!
Mr. Michencr got out of his 
car, walked over to thq students 
■nd tried to six-ak to them with 
' Mrs. Michonur Immudiatuly. L»u- 
hlod him. .
The ('altndiati (lovernor-Gen-
Two Crewmen Die 
As F-4 Crashes
oral raised his nrin.s and ap 
iwnled for silence. But the stu­
dents pre.sscd forward and con­
tinued shouting only a ,'fcw 
inches away from his face, 
After It few minutes the Gover- 
nor-tiem>nil aial Mrs. Mlehencr, 
vmibljSshnkon, walked back (o 
their ear niul continued on to 
Government Mou,sn for a state 
dinner and rccoptloh.
'n»o students sftid they, were 
protesting ncaln.st racial dis­
crimination ID Canada, particu­
larly at Sir (Icorgo Williams 
University in Motifrenl. Sonic 90 
students, including about 40 
West Indians, were arrested re­
cently after a demonstration 
and burning of the university’s 
coniputor centre.
’I’lie v|i’e-cluuivcll(ir of the 
thilversilv of ili'e We,si'Indle.s, 
Dudley Huggins, . also met the 
Miiluvilers iit the gate, He tmid 
he was surpri«ed by ilu' stn- 
deni.s’ netioii', ’Flic student))' 
guild had .’I'tvlsed him that Ihov 
would deinoiulrate, l)ut a.sMnctl 
him it Would be iicnccful,
STEPHENTpWN, N.Y. (AP) 
—A 30-year-old mother and five 
of her six, children died In a fire 
that destroyed thfir small homo 
early today,In this rural com­
munity soulhoast of Troy.' ' '
Slate iwlico identified (ho 
dead as Mrs, Royal L, UptQti 
and Garolino, 12, Brenda, 8, 
Linda, 7, Robert, 6,, and Rich- 
,nrd. 5. ""
' Saved from the , flames' was 
IB-montlis-okl Bbverly Uploii, 
whom iiolico found In the back 
seat of an auto parked, near the 
dwelling.
Police ' theorized that Mrs. 
Upton was awakened by the 
fire, took the baby outside and 
returned for the rest of hoi’; fam 
lly, only to bo trniiped. i ,
Police said that Mrs. UiHoii 
and her husband, also 30, wore 
setwraUHl and that ho lived In 
Troy,
session of the talks that Nixon 
in his electoral campaign had 
promised to search for an bon- 
oi'ablo jieace in Vietnam. ,
“ But when the Republican 
tiarty comes to power bnd Mr. 
Richard Nixon becomes prcs“  
dent of the United States they 
continue the war of aggrc.ssion 
and try b.y all mcatis to seize 
South yietnanij" he said.
, Referring; to current Viet 
Cong shelling in South Vietnam, 
Thuy said there wore no strings 
altncho'd to the UiS. bombing 
bnlt over tho North in Novem­
ber. there has bebn siieculatlon 
that the U.S., might, resume the 
bombing if  shelling; of ixipulatcd 
areas in the South eontlnucs.
Tran Buu Kioml the Viet Cong 
rcpVosoiitatlvO) accii.sed Nixon 
,-'f “ black nnd vUc intentions." 
Hc'salfl Iho president was Jock­
eying for a, military position in 
South VIctnprn, aiming at a “ ix>- 
sltlon of strength” at the talks. 
TALKS OVERSHADOWED
Earlier chief U.S. ,iiegotia(or 
Henry Cabot Lodge told the 
meeting the talks were overshn- 
dowed' byi ’ indiscriminate”  at­
tacks against potmlntlon centres 
which linvc becurred In SouUi 
Victnnm. ,
DOLLAR RISES
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana 
dlgn dollar up 1-16 at 92 57-64 in 
terniB of U.S. funds.,pound ster- 
lli|g up 5-32 at $2.39 11-32. '
Nixon Handed 
Italian Pledge
ROME (CP) -  . President 
Nixon today woii a pleclgo of 
support from Italian President 
Giuseppe Saragat for his plan to 
negotiate with the Soviet gov: 
ernment when he ; arrived here 
in the course of his .European
tour. .....,..
I ll 'a  welcoming Speech at a 
lightly-guarded airport, Italy's 
first socialist president called 
Nixon’s planned talks with Mo,s- 
cow “ a great dialogue between 
East nnd West."
Lines to provide service: be-1 
IWeen Prince George and Kam­
loops, and through Quesnel and 
Williams Lake.
The line will also provide a 
link between Prince George and 
Prince Rupert by way of Ter­
race, Smithors and Burns Lake.
Oa both these routes it re­
places Canadian Pacific Air­
lines, which is giving up.some 
regional routes in British Co­
lumbia in return for the right to 
increase i t s  transcontinental 
services. Canadian Pacific will 
stoij up its Montrcal-Vancouver 
flights to five from two this 
summer. ' •
B, C. Air Lines will connect 
with Canadian Pacific,:at Prince 
Rupert, Prinqo GeOrge and T er­
race, and with Pacific Western 
at Prince George , and Kam- 
looos,; ■
In ^another decision, Pacific 
Western was allowed to add 
Prince George to jts neiwork on 
oonditlon Riat its flights be­
tween that city apd Vancouver 
•stoij at Prince Riipci’t.
Between V a n c on y e r and 
Prince Rupert, Pacific* We.stcrn 
is required to stop at , two ,in 
termcdiale points o f it.s own 
chposing,
By the authority of tho cbm 
ntlsslon, Canadian Papiflc re 
tains non-stop rights between 
Vancouver and Priiico Ru|)crt 
aiid between Vancouver iuid 
Prince George, .
U.S. man in space flights that a: 
launching had been delayed by
colds during their 11-day mis­
sion in October. On the Apollo 8 
moon orbit trip in December, 
Frank Borman s u f f e r e d  an 
upset s t o m a c h  and nausea 
which doctors said could hava 
been a I'caction to sleeping pill5,
KAMLOOPS (CP) — David 
Robert Trineer, 18, of Vancouver 
was found guilty of the non­
capital murder of North Vancou­
ver housewife Ro.sic Vollet Wed­
nesday and sentenced to life 
imprisonment.. *
A 12-man Supreme Coui’t of 
British Columbia Jury debated 
for three hour.s before reluming 
to the court room, to render the 
verdict in connection with the 
woman’s death by stabbing near 
Britannia Beach Dec, 19, 1967 
Isaac Frank, also of Vancou­
ver was found guilty . of the 
woman’s non-capital murder at 
a trial in, Vancouver la.sl No­
vember nnd was sentenced to 
life imprisonment.'
Venue of, Trinocr's trial was 
changed to Kamloops at the 
reouost of the defence, v 
Trincer maintained in a .state­
ment read to the court Tuesday 
that it had come to hime n.s a 
"comiilote and utter Hiin:risc” 
when Frank, pulled a knife on 
Mrs. Vollet, wife of a Vnncoiivor 
fireman. '*
939.CNM ROBBERY
NEW  YORK (API -  Film 
IH’oducer Edward Ijiskcr rciibrt
SEOUL (Reuters) -  Two 
crew members of a U.S, Air
I Force F —4 flghlcr-lHimbcr were in l^ask -
of Seoul Thursday when the $39,(XW in Jewelry was stolen
tdane i crAshed destroying all from hla hotel suite. Police said east two Soutli Kntriin tioines.lthe JeweL weio taken from n 
Nil American iiiilitai,v s)Hikc«- ItavdliiiK l>Mg while l4i»koi wiov 
mail said; . . .  ' r |(iiii.
NEWS IN A  AAlNUTl
Miner Killed In Fort St. John Accident
FORT NELSON (CPi r- Miner Pat Kenny, 41, was killed 
when he was cnisliecl by a machine at tho Churchill. Copper 
Mine site nboqt 125 miles northwest of here,
Tear Gas Used On Anti-Nixon Mob In Rome
ROME (A P ) - -  Ikillce fired tear gas Into mobs of nntl- 
Nlxon <leiiionst!ulors.«s,figlillng i'Uged .down.Roipels central 
Via , del Corso tniilght. (las fumes wafted through a Hccllon 
of downtown Romo ip an eye-biirning haze.
Human Chain Seeks Lost Girl, 9 , In Halifax
H,^LI^’A.X <CIM human chain of nearly 300 senreh- 
ei.s wa.s coinbmg woods near a rlly icftldcntlal area today fm* 
a mnc.yeai'Old girl missing fince Wednesday, Almost five 
inches, of snow dtified by high winds has hampered the 
hunt and heightened fears for tho girl's safely.
f 'D idn't Know Oswald Or Ferrjfl*
NEW  ORLEAN (AP> ™ The defence rested its case 
today after Clay Show, look the stand to tell the Jury he 
never knew lo»e Harvey Oswald or David W, Ferrie and 
(ertainl.v itinei eotpipired with them to murder Preiident 
John F. Kennedy.
'It'i from President Nixon.
Hi  cin*t make it thli time!'
COSTLY REFIT
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Four 
incn were dead and a ninsHlvo 
roKcuo o|)crutio|i was under way 
In separate irart.s of the irrbv- 
IniJC today ;as cars and buses 
wore stranded in the wake of a 
blinding snowstorm Wedriesdny 
and continuous high winds over- 
niglll.
I ’rovliiciiil police found ll)C 
fniir (lead iricn ami pHik llircc 
Olliers to ho.spitnl suffering from 
(larbon monoxide p p i s P n I n g 
after, bulldoznrs roared through 
lOrfocl drifts on Highway .5 
about 20'miles Noutlicasl of Que­
bec City In die out motori.sls 




VICTORIA (CP) -  Tho n,C. 
treasury Ixinrd Wednesday an­
nounced npiii'dvnl bf a number 
of projects In various iinrls Of 
Iho proving, Including a Sli.KIO,* 
000, ))roJcet for thO Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal modlflealioiis. * 
Tlic call for tenders liivolve.s 
construction of mai’lnc. slrtic- 
turoH nnd compound and iinrking 
nnd ovei'licad passenger walk.
Also npiii'ovea was a contract 
for the Iveiiiin'iere aiiil Moon 
rii'ldgCH, fabi'ieiilion'aiaioreeihm 
of Mlrueliirnl sleelwork, at an' 
osilmnted eo,st of $330,000, ' ' 
Tenders were also to be ealied 
for a $11.'),000 speelal unit at 
Brnniinn, I.nke. nnd iihaHo III 
r.'f the Duncan iirovineinl build­
ing, at an estimated cost of
mmn.
MARCEL LAMBERT 
, , ; spending detaila
'Back Door' Way 
Not Approved
OTFAWA (CP) -  Complaints 
that the government is pushing 
Iqgislatton through the back 
door, by way of comm|ttec.s 
\voro renewed , Thursdoy by 
Marcel Lnmborl (PC—Edmon­
ton West) who sulci ho Insists on 
explanations from cabinet min­
isters. ' , ,
The Commons cominitlce on 
mlseclIiuicouH estimates, which 
is being asked to niiprovc some 
$200,000,000 In final supi>lemcn- 
inry ostlmalcit, has been ques­
tioning treasury board officials 
nboiit (Ictalls of the spending.
But Mr. Lambert, along with , 
s e v e r a l  oilier Conservative 
Mi's, has eoiii|j||iliiHl lliul niuny, 
of' llie ex|*eiidltui'()S Involvo, 
fliiehllniiHof pollcie.s whlcli the 
officials eaniiot answer, ■ *
Thq commilten began stud,V- 
Ing  ̂ tli(,<se estimates Tuesday, 
aftfr being adjourned for six 




OTTAWA (CP) — 'Ilie navy 
paid out $709,112 In living allow. 
Alice to crew inemliers of the 
alm nft carrier Boiioveiiliiro 
during A KhmonUi refit at Que­
bec City, the Commons )niblle 
Accounts cominlltoe was told 
today.
E, B. Armstrong; demity do-
mittcc incorrect inforniAtion al 
An (‘nrller met'ilng concenilhg 
the iiiimlH’i; of naval crew who
He had said curlier that he 
llioiiglu the miinlKT was alwil 
12.'i, He presented figures UKlny 
to show dial tlic iiuniber did liot 
gel l«|ow 250 in Any lhrci> 
month ))crlod during Uic refit.
C o m m i t t e e  members 
promi»tly said that, In tho light
:jiiwnhir*nw'*infnTmiTiwfr^
would have to look again al 
some oUieA onawers given the 
cornmiitee by government offi-
htayed wilt) the rlilp (loniig the| ;̂'“'" at t)r<svl(i»is meelingB,
' refit, 1 The c'ominillVc IS lookin'! Into
llie r(!fit of Canada’s only alr*,was fixed no inaller 
Cl aft cftnier, wliich, wound ii|i emiiniodatioii' f l ic
with ft iirlee lag of more than 
*13,(MM),000 d e s p 11 e estimates 
that dip Job would cost about 
$8,000,fKg).
Mf-. ACntHtrong said the Addf. 
tlonnl 1709,112 was e n t i r e l y
A6L-.OL,.dL)idLlg—gJ.ltlitYOtlt—LMt.' 
paid, In navy pciKoiinel, The nl- 
Ic^wance was $7 a day for offi­
cers and $.5 for lesser ranks,
Meals were not p r o v i d e li 
alsrard the ship during the lefil, 
he added, and the allovuinre'lent,
what AC- 
pcrsoniiel
found asliore. \ *
Alfred I), llales\(PC-Wclling. 
ton), conioiittcn chAirman, «Aid 
there liAd been reporta that 
some personnel had been living 
at posh hotels, He assumea 
tliot. if they wero. this
Mr. Arm$tr#n'g Agreed, Per- 
hu|)s s«*me Of them were "j*er- 
r<mtally wealthy,”  Ho knew of 
two men who had “ stayed in a
V'
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Mayor O f Prince Rupert 
Accepts Bennetfs Offer
Mayor Peter Lester of Prince 
Rupert, We<Jnesday snapped up 
Premier Bennett's offer of prov* 
incial aid in port development 
with what the mayor called “ a ! 
concrete plan for action". He 
called for a meeting as soon as 
possible between the city and 
the B.C. Harbor Commission 
for construction of a deepsea 
dock, already designed by Ob 
tawa but stalled for three years. 
The mayor also proposed that 
the province pass legislation 
permitting municipalities to own 
and operate port facilities, and 
the province guarantee "at rea­
sonable interest" enough cash 
to build the dock, estimated to 
cost $4,000,000. He further sug­
gested that the province assist 
the city in negotiations with 
Canadian National Railways for 
purchase or lease of the pro­
perty.
The capital cost of Canadian- 
financed NATO bases at Metz 
and Marville in France was $11,t 
014,000, Defence Minister Leo 
Cadieux reported Wednesday. 
In a written Commons reply to 
Kenneth Robinson (L —Toronto
guards after being "bounced off 
me floor" and beaten with a 
two-by-four board, the navy said 
Wednesday in Coronado, CaliL 
In a summary of closed-door 
testimonyTuesday at a. court of 
inquiry, the navy said Sgt. Rob­
ert J. Hammond, 23, hoped “ to 
take a couple of them - with 
him.”  Hammond finally decid­
ed to fake suicide by slashing 
his wrists with a broken mirr 
tor in an effort to get his tor­
mentors to leave him alone,, the 





VANCOUVER (C P )—  Josei^ 
Moulton, 29, was charged with 
nine counts involving the pos­
session of offensive weapons 
Wednesday after police raided 
his home and seized two Sten 
gunis, a Browning automatic 
rifle, a sawed-off. .303-calibre 
rifle, a .22-calibre rifle and two 
single-shot rifles as well as 104 
rounds of ammunnition. .
STEAL STEREOS
VANCOUVER (C P )— Thieves 
hit a downtown furniture store 
Wednesday, escaping with two 
stereo sets; two color television 
sets and a bedroom suite. Value 
of the loot was more than $3,000.
Bhkors Body Lies In State 
As Israel Mourns Its Loss
LEO CADIEUX 
. . . bases costly
In Basel, Switzerland, Karl 
Jaspers, an eminent German- 
born existentialist philosopher
Marcel Masse, Quebec min­
ister without portfolio, discuss­
ed ecKiperation between France 
and Quebec at the French for­
eign ministi-y in Paris Wednes­
day, Massce, who had talks with 
President dc Gaulle Tuesday at 
the start of a three-day official 
, visit, had a working session 
Wetoesday afternoon with Jean 
de Lipkowski, France's state 
secretary for foreign affairs and 
later had a 30-minute conver­
sation with Foreign Minister 
Michel Dcbre.
POOR CONDITION
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs 
Helen Nelson, 56, was in poor 
condition in hospital Wednesday 
after being burned in a house 
fire. Her night clothes were ap­
parently ignited while she was 
making coffee on a gas stove
TERM INCREASED
CHILLIWACK ,(GP) — Eric 
John Chobanuk, 19, was sentenc­
ed to five: years Wednesday for 
causing bodily harm with intent 
to wound after hitting another 
inmate of Chilliwack prison for­
est camp with a brush hook. 
Court was told a leg of Jonas 
Bellrose had to be amputated
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — 
The body of IsraeU Premier 
Levi Eshkol. resting in a simple 
wooden coffin draped with a 
prayer shawl and a national 
flag, lay in state today in Par­
liament Square.
A procession to the square 
began just before dawn from 
the suburban home where the 
73-year-old Jewish - leader died 
-Wednesday of a heart attack.
The coffin, carried in a 
black-draped army -command 
car, moved through the city’ s 
deserted streets, followed by the 
premier's family and cabinet 
ministers.
A>,state funeral will be held 
Friday and Eshkol will be bur­
ied at Mount Herzl on the out­
skirts of Jerusalem.
Lakeshore), .he also 
that the cost to Canada of relo­
cating its forces from these 
bases to West Germany was 
$5,000,000,
Toro t  D r  exisie uansi imubOKmoi , . 'ollowine the incident
r e ^ X d  Who defied the Nazis, died here External Affairs Minister -ouowing tne mciaeni._ _ _ u;c tthflrtb caiH WpHni»SfiflV IPAÎ TTC 'TDTATWednesday three days after his 1 MitcheU Sharp ŝ aid ednesday 
86th birthday.
Solicitor-General George Mc- 
Ilraith told the Commons Wed­
nesday there is no evidence to 
indicate abuse o f diplomatic 
privileges by a Canadian public 
servant whose wile is involved 
in a civil case in California. The 
public servant was not named 
in the House question-and-
Rttsseli C. Nye’s eyebrows are 
rising. just as fast Us his nur­
ses' hemlines. Mr. Nye, execu­
tive director of R oya l: Alex­
andra Hospital, Edmonton, said 
Wednesday several nurses had 
shortened their hemlines to . .
mid-thigh despite a hospital auswer eicchange 
regulation saying 1% inches be­
low the knee is suitable. He 
said it wasn’t the 360 resident 
student nurses who were the of­
fenders but graduate ward nur­
ses. Mr. Nye said short lini- 
foiTOS destroy the hospital’s im­
age of stable, confident and res­
pected employees. “ Who would 
want to leave a sick child with 
a nurse who looks like a pick­
up?”  he asked.
■ A magazine writer testified'in- 
New Orleans Wednesday that 
star prosecution witness Perry 
Raymond Russo was afraid to 
meet Clay Shaw because it 
might have proved Shaw was not 
at a meeting where President 
John F. Kennedy’s assassination 
allegedly was plotted. The test­
imony by James R. Phelan, a 
free-lance writer and former 
Saturday Evening Post cm-
neither of two Canadians at a 
Vietnam hospital attacked Feb, 
23 by Viet Cong was injured. 
In the Commons, he identified 
the two as Dr. Michel Jntras, 
the head doctor at the Cana­
dian-run hospital, and Arthur 
Ludwick, an X-ray technician. 
Mr. Sharp said $16,0()0 dam­
age was caused to buildings and 
equipment at the clinic at Quangl 
Ngai on the northern coast.
i Net earnings " of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. in 1968 increased to 
$38,799,447 in 1968 from $36,189,- 
166 in 1967. In an interim report 
to shareholders, J. V. Clyne, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer, said the increase, about 
7 per cent, meant: an increase 
per share from $1,74 in 1967, to 
$1.86 last year.. _ _ _
FACES TRI.AL
. -V.ANGOUVER (CP) — John 
Wayne McPherson, 24, from 
Nova Scotia, was committed for 
trial Wednesday on a charge of 
non-capital, murder in the death 
of Joseph Harvey Chartrand in 




White House spokesman Ron-] ploypc, contradicted Russo’s
aid L. Ziegler said Wednesday 
there is nothing planned for 
United States President Nbcon 
to visit Latin America., Ziegler 
made the statement after check­
ing a report from Bogota, Col­
ombia, Tuesday quoting Sol 
Linowitz, U.S. ambassador to 
the Organization of American 
States, as saying a. presidential 
visit to Latin America was in 
the offing.
positive identification • of Shaw 
as one of three men who alleg­
edly plotted in 1963 to kill Ken­
nedy. Phelan said Russo want­
ed to meet Shaw face-to-face 
but backed out after the meet­
ing was arranged. He said the 
first reason Russo gave for 
backing out was fear of Dis­
trict Attorney Jim Garrison.
- A U.S. marine sergeant from 
the USS Pueblo planned a sui­
cide attack on his North Korean
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (GP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted frac­
tional gains in eight midmorn­
ing trading today dispite the an- 
trading. today despite the an­
nouncement that Britain and 
Sweden had increased their 
bank rates.
The market appeared to be 
recovering from its largest 
nine day drop since 1962.
The industrial index, which 
lost almost 10 points in the 
nine-day period, was up .32 to 
183.83. Gains nearly doubled 
losses«
Golds were up 1.69 to 258.16. 
Gold prices on the London mar­
ket. reached n high since the 
two^tier system began last 
April. I 1
Dome Mines reached a yearly 
high at 89, up 1,
Trading In shares o f Fibre 
Products was delayed at open­
ing because of an imbalance in 
orders.
Tlie company said it has 
agreed to purchase all outstand­
ing shores of Comtcch Group 
Ltd., a data processing firm, on 




[Member of the Invcsimont 
' Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s l^astern Prices
as of 11 n.in. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE U  A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds.— 2.92 Inds; -j-.32
Ralls -(-.20 Golds -1-1.69
Utilities —.25 B. Metals ,2.1







Royal Bank . 2 3 ‘ 23%,
Saratoga Pi’oces. 3.60 3.75
Steel of Can; 25̂ 8 25%
Tor-Dom Bank 20'k 20',k
Traders Group "A ” 10̂ 8 103.1
Trans Can. Pipe 40% 41
Trans Mtn. Pipe 14 V8 14%
United Corp, “ B!' 17 Vs 17%
Walkers 41',8 41%
Westcoast Trans. 28‘-a 28’ k
Wcstpac 4.95 5.00
Woodward’s “ .V’ 18 18
MINES
Bethlehem Copper 19'k 19'.a
Brenda 14.75 15,00
Denison 69'k ' 691'2
Granduc 12'n i23;i




Central Del Rio 13'k 13',k
French Pete. 7.15 7.30
Ranger Oil lO'k 10-Vi
United Canso 6.80 7.00
Western Decalta ,.5,70 •5.75
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4,42 4.85
Grouped Income 4,59 5,02
Natural Rc.sources 8,63 9.43
Mutual Accum. 5,92 G.47
Mutual Growth .7.58 8,29
Trans-Gda. Special 4,10 4,16
United Accum, 5.79 6.37
United Venture ,5,76 6,33
United American 3,03 3.33
Fed. Growth 6.60 7.21
Fed. Financial 6.44 7.04
Cigareltes 
'A Big R'isk'
OTTAWA (CP)' — The Cana­
dian Me'dical Association called 
today for federal legislation to 
ban all advertising of cigarettes 
and to require packages to 
carry a health hazard warning.
In* a brief to. the Commons 
smoking ' inquiry, the organiza­
tion said“ there is no longer any 
doubt that cigarette smoking is 
a direct threat to the user’s 
health.”
T h e  professional association, 
representing about 20,000 physi­
cians, reinforced its stand with 
this disease data:
—The more severe, debilitat­
ing, lung-crippling ' cases, of 
chronic bronchitis and emphyse­
ma "a  r e invariably, found 
among smokers.”
•The probability of death 
from lung cancer and the de­
gree of smoking exposure are 
definitely relati^. The earlier 
one begins smoking, the more 
one smokes, the more one in­
hales and the l o n g e r ,  one 
smokes,' the gi’eater the risk.
—Direct exposure to smoko 
increases the risk of death from ] 
cancer of the mouth and'throat 
by 500 per cent.
—Mortality rales from heart 
disease between ages 35 and 54 
arc five to 10 times greater for 
smokers than non-smokers.
—Smoking increases the risk 
of dying from heart disease by 
200 per cent for those with high 
blood pressure.
—"The over-all probability of 
death caused by heart disease Is 
Increased by ,70 per cent in ciga­
rette smokers." .:
—Smokers are more likely to 
get sinusitis, peptic and gastric 
ulcers, and strokes.
Three students from George 
Pringle Secondary School, Ursu­
la Harsche, Coleen Stewart, and 
Donna Linger, and Mrs. V, 
Cameron represented the school 
as visitors from Premier Ben 
nett’s home riding in. Victoria 
Feb. 6 .and 7. As part of the 
28-member group sent from the 
district; they were greeted, by 
cabinet ministers, Mrs. Pat Jor­
dan and Frank Richter. The 
budget speech was heard, ques­
tions were answered, and par­
liamentary traditions were ex­
plained. And on the lighter 
side, an amusing and unexpect­
ed skit was performed by the 
House for the visitors in which 
Mr. Strachan violently opposed 
Premier , Bennet’s attendance 1 
at the Federal-Provincial con­
ference; For the students;. an 
audience with Premier and 
Mrs. Bennett climaxed the me­
morable visit.
The'Future Teachers’ Club has 
been roaming again. This time, 
Sandra Neufeld, Jennifer Par- 
kes, Terumi Anne Itani, Shir­
ley : Wayne, and Nola Silzer 
each spent a lively morning at 
the Westbank kindergarten.
Man And World 
May Be Saved
MONTREAL (CP) — A two- 
point plan to enable Montreal to 
re-open its Man and His World 
exhibition this year was an­
nounced Wednesday by Lucien 
Skulnier, chairman of Mont­
real's executive committee;
Mr. Saulnier told a news con­
ference the plan might involve a 
financial risk to the city of 
about $3,000,000. It would be 
presented to city council for rat­
ification Friday with a recom­
mendation . from the executive 
committee that it be accepted.
Under the proposal the prov­
ince would assume up to $5,- 
500,000 of the operating deficit 
of the exhibition and the federal 
government would defer, an 
equal amount from the monthly 
payments Quebec is making on 
its share of the Expo 67 deficit. 
T h e  second point in .the propos­
al would spread: repayment of 
Montreal’s share of the Expo 
deficit over an eight-year pe­
riod.
Th e a g r e e m e n t was an­
nounced at the news conferepce 
here shortly after Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau made a similar an­
nouncement in the Commons.
Only a few spectators were at 
the home for the start of funeral, 
rites for Eshkol, who guided his : 
country through the six-day war 
against the Arab states in 1967. !
During the night the coffin 
had been placed in the main 
hall of his house, flanked by a 
police guard on honor as soL 
diers of the Israeli Army rabbi­
nate chanted prayers.
RESTS ON PL.ATFORM
In the square it was placed on 
a black platform* with a guard 
of honor, where official foreign 
delegates and the people of Is­
rael \paid their last respects 
today.
World figures and their repre­
sentatives were expected to join 
saddened Israelis in their public 
mourning at the state funeral.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Senator Paul Martin, govern­
ment leader in the Senate, and 
Philip Givens; Jew and Liberal 
member of Parliament for York 
West, will represent Canada.
President Nixon named Rob­
ert Finch, secretary o f , health, 
education and wel|are, to repre­
sent the United States. :
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon 
was named by the cabinet 
Wednesday as head of a care­
taker government.
Gen; Allon. a hero of the Israc: 
li war of independence in 1948 
will continue in this role until a 
new government is formed, per­
haps not until after general 
elections, scheduled for Novem­
ber.
LOWEST PRICES 
FINEST QUALITY EVERY DAY 
a t
SUPER-VALU
IX )O K  A T  T H IS  L O W  P R IC E I '
Chuck Steaks
Canada Choice 
Prairie Beef .  .  .  lb.




New Zealand . . .  lb.
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o  st; Paul 762-2300
L O O K  A T  T H IS  L O W  P R IC E !
Grapefruit
Florida, White 
or P in k .. . . . . .
fo r
T
w n E rn s N E r.'
HAYLEY 





Evenings C: 45 and 9 p.m.
I k m a i o u n t




COMING to KELOW NA
Radio Speaker and 
W orld Traveller 




A N S W E R S  Y O U R  Q U E S T IO N S
L O O K  A T  T H IS  L O W  P R IC E I
Asparagus
No. 1, Spring 
Freshness . . . .  lb.
L O O K  A T  T H IS  L O W  P R IC E !
Rhubarb Pies
l.O J OFull Size from 
O ur Own Oven ...
f or
L O O K  A T  T H IS  L O W  P R IC E !
Fish and Chips
Fraservale,
24  oz. pkg. . . . . .
N O T IC E
DISPOSAL
Abltlbl
Alta. Gas Truiik 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of Montreal 
Hank Nova Scotia 
Bell Telephone
B. C; Telephone 
Cdn. Breweries 
Cdn. Imp, Bank
C. P. Inv. Pfd. 





Dial Soagrams - 
Domtar .
Federal Grain 
Gulf Oil , Cdn. 
llubky Oil Cda. 
lmt>crial Oil 






lM>law "A "  
MasKcy




PK  Helicopters 
OK Holding* 
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LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICI
From (lie Vaucouyer Schoql Board 
now being sold to the Public
Late model Smith Corona, 
Underwood, R o y a l  and 
Remington Standard t,V|ie- 
writers in like new condi­
tion, Pica or Elite type.
—Fully Reconditioned 
—New Machine Warranty ' 
—New Price $275 and up
Must C lear —  Prices
Now Portables from , 
Itecoml. Cort'i. from . 
Standard Mixlrl* rn)in 
Brand New SiaiulurdM 
New EIcctilcs from . 
nrrunditiDiuHl IBM’k 
Adding Machines from 
Electric Adder* from 
Brand New Adders 
Automatic Calculator* . 
New Calculators from .
Slashed 
. .  I  49.50 
... • $5.00 
., I  29\50 
20% Oit 
. . ,  I179..50, 
. II7I..50
. 5 29.50 
I  .59.50 
.. S 89..50 
. . .  9149.50 
. . .  1295.00
\
Y O U R  C H O IC E
NIGHTLY, FEB. 28 through MAR. 29
IL L U S T R A T E D  O N  T H E  S C R E E N  
F R E E  N U R S E R Y  S T O R Y  H O U R  F O R  Y O U N G  C H IL D R E N  
BcgiiiniiiK Frulay, Fch, 28, 7 il5  p.m.
Egypt and the Arab States in Bible Prophecy
Saturday, March 1, 7sl5  p.m.
Russia in Bible Prophecy
Sunday, March 2, 7:15 p.ni.
What God Said 2 |000  Years Ago About Today
M onday, March 7:15 p.m.
How the Arab-lsraeli Conflict W ill End
Tuesday, March 4, 7:15 p.m,
The Heavens Are Telling the Secrets of Prophecy
Wedne.iday, March 5, 7:15 p.m.
W hafs Behind the Riots, Free Love and the Crime Wave?
Nabob, I
Assorted - P 3  •
LOOK AT THIS LOW PRICE!
O'Henry, 
16-6c bars
Prices Effective Till Gosing 6 p.m. Sat., March 1 




KELOW NA 1.,'m l
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
MidMil
Grwwth Fund 11*90 
Intemallonil 9*54
POLSON TYPEWRIIERS Lid.
21M W. 4^, Vancouver 9, II,C. Ph. 731-8322
Open Dally and Batnrdaya M  (Friday 941)
Out of "irown Customer* plenxe write for 
FREE Illustrated Catalogin'
(Sponsored by Seventh-dny Advcniihts)
ADMISSION FREE
Open 6 Full Days Every Week —  Thiirs. and Fri. 
Nights nil 9. Ea»y Parking on onr Controlled 
Parking Area.








TAKES A  LOT to keep a 
“ young”  man of 104 years 
down, as attested by John 
Walker, who spends most of
his time typing answers to a 
large correspondence, read­
ing and , eating : “ anything . 
that’s good.”  Mr. Walker is
celebrating his century-plus 
four birthday quietly today 
although he loves the general 
hullaballoo usually accorded
Sharp As A Tack 
At 100. Plus Four
the event by friends and 
neighbors. He is residing with 
his daughter, Mrs. B. E. 








Kelowna,'s b r a n d  n e w  
pleasure craft plant, Canadian 
Fibreform Ltd.,; will go into 
full production Wednesday.
Plant manager and secre­
tary, D. W. Ballantyne, said 
some 20 employees moved into 
the premises Monday in prep­
aration for full production next 
week. He said outside doors 
still had to be, hung and there 
was still some work on cabinets 
and work-benches. A full: pay­
roll- of 25 employees is ex­
pected - to be reached by the 
middle , of March.
When in full swing, the plant 
is expected to turn out four 14 
to 32 foot boats a day, which 
will be increased to five by 
April.
“We’ve had a tremendous re­
sponse,”  Mr. Ballantyne said, 
with more, than 100 signed 
orders spread over 17 points* 
including Edmonton and Van­
couver. He expects to complete 
these in the first five weeks of 
production.
There are also 10 orders 
from local buyers.
During August, the plant will 
pause for re-tooling and re­
modelling, work in preparation 
for a display of new boat 
models.-The company will hold 
a boat show at the end of Sep­
tember.
Some unique features in­
herent in the plant’s product 
are its lightness and safety 
factors. “ You can’t sink it,”  
Mr. Ballantyne added.
Constructed under a federal 
incentive grant program for 
new industries, the plant is a 
single storey, pumice-block 
building, with 37,000 square 
feet of floor space on an eight 
acre site on Highway 97 south 
next to Alpine Helicopters,
The frail tenacity of the 
gnarled hand startles you .with 
a gentle grip of welcome, and 
the tim eou ted  b l u e eyes 
: sparkle with history; the cinder- 
sweet scent of steam engines, 
prairie cook^uts and plains 
dust.
.This living past is a man, 
John Walker, and he’s 104 years 
old today!
; “ My father made the first 
iron-beam plow in Canada*”  
the high voice beams proudly.
while century-old fingers fondle 
a model of the ancient farm 
piece lovingly. The faint smile 
broadens at your show of in­
terest, and you marvel at the 
infinity of the fragile figure 
before you.
‘ ‘Father always intended ; to' 
put it in a glass case harnessed 
to black squirrels,”  Mr. Walker 
adds with mischievous over­
tones. His father was a pioneer 
manufacturer and inventor of 
farm implements.
Several Traffic Accidents 
Damag^Esimaled At $1,650
Two drivers suffered minor 
. injuries Wednesday in a two- 
car collision on, Pandosy Street 
near Gyro Park.
Hilde Schueler, Sarsons Road, 
and Eldred H(^gson, Vernon; 
both received minor cuts in the 
collision, but neither was sent 
to hospital.
Hilde ' Schueler has been 
-charged with following another 
vehicle too closely. RCMP said 
her car struck the rear of the 
other vehicle.. Pamage was 
estimated at about $450.
. A charge of driving without 
due care and attention was laid 
against Pale Chadscy, 1938 
pandosy St., whose vehicle 
struck a parked car on the 1700 
block Lawrence Avc. Wednes- 
dlay at 11:50 p.m, v
Police said Chadsey’s car 
left 40 feet of skid marks and 
knocked the parked car nine 
feet. The parked car belonged 
to Amanda Johnson, 757 Lawr­
ence Ave. Damage was esti­
mated at $900. ,
Another traffic accident oc­
curred at Doyle' Avenue and 
Ellis Street Wednesday at 4:30 
p.m. Drivers were Percy Shaw, 
845 Jones St., and Dav.ey 
Clement, 425 Newsom Ave. Mr. 
Clement was driving a cement 
truck. There were no injuries 
in the crash, and damage was 
about $300.
RCMP said today the city 
was quiet overnight with no 
serious complaints to be ' in­
vestigated.
SEEN and HEARD
Spring has rcnl,ly spning on 
the property p|! Mrs. Robert 
Shlnnan, 844 Caddor Avc,; whp 
reports spotting a red tea rose 
bud almost rba^y to sprout 
its crimson petals at the side 
o f ' her house. A, casual green 
thumb, Mrs. Shlnnhn'says this 
bnsh’t happened before nnet 
attributes t h e ,  horticultural 
phenomenon to unseasonable 
snow which protected the bud 
from frost. She planted the 
rqse bushes last summer,
Motorlita travelling along 
South Panrtosy Street Wcdno.s- 
day afternoon could be excused 
for being a bit confused.' AS 
they travelled through the 
familiar < 30 mph r-ono they 
veame across a sigh which said 
-i-survey crew, maximum ' 40 
,mph. '
It's license plate time again', 
and the local constabulary will 
be on the lookout for violators 
who haven't picked up the 
necessary plates by midnight 
Friday. jMlotorUts have until S 
p.m., Friday to toko care of 
the oversight, and government 
offices will be closed Saturday 
at Kelowna and Rutland. ,
la  the hlghly-com|>etitlvc field 
of marketing, a good Image is 
vital for B.C, fruit growers and 
Improvements are constantly 
devclop«xt to give 11,C, fruit 
and its priHlucens the l>ysl 
name |>osslblc in tlio Industry, 
The industry's February news*
- letter says the department of 
highways Is concerned alwut 
Ih.'gal and inapt>roprlate fruit
ways. Growers have been 
aaked to help cooperate in re- 
inovhig signa Icft up after the 
reason rloses, signs which “ are 
|K»or advertising for the fruit 
ftand as well as for the\whola 
fruit-producing area.”
A study in contra.sts; was 
seen on Pandosy Street early 
today. On one side of the 
street was' a truck carrying a 
snowmobile and on the other 
a convertible with its top down 
Tl»e follow and girl in the car 
were huddled closely together 
probably ns much to keep 
warm, ns to display affec­
tion.
T h e  rest of the picture was 
filled in by daughter, Mrs. B. 
E: Sharpe, 2384 Abbott St., with 
whom Mr. Walker has resided 
since 1967.
“ He’s, still very active,”  she 
says, “ and just loves birthday 
parties.”
Unfortunately, because of a 
confining blood ailment that 
has affected her legs, this 
year’s commemorative festivi 
ties have been curtailed to a 
quiet celebration with a few 
close friends.
How does a man with a birth­
day candle-power of 104 occupy 
his day?
Like any : other. ‘ ‘youngster’ ’ 
with normal red corpuscles, 
Mr. Walker rises promptly , at 
6 a.m., reads the Courier and 
“ eats anything that’s good.”  
Most of his day is spent typing 
answers to a ‘ ‘large correspon­
dence,”  adds Mrs. Sharpe, The 
only • visible concession Mr. 
Walker has made to old age 
is a hearing aid..
One of 10 children, he was 
born at Ashburn, Ont., and 
joined the CPR, as a l^.vear- 
old water boy at Portage la 
Prairie. He retired in 1930 with 
an engineers ticket after 49 
years service that extended 
from Cartier, Ont., to Donald, 
B.C. He is touted as being the 
oldest “ high iron”  man in Can­
ada, if not North America, as 
well as the oldest living Mason, 
with an 80-year seniority sta­
tus. ■ ,
Longevity is a family trait 
In the ' Wal^ family. His 
mother lived to 101, and a 
cousin is still active and play­
ing violin at the same age.
Mr, Walker attributes his 
apparent' Indestructibility to 
“ the good life”  devoid of 
smoking or drinking. Ho Is a 
long-time m e m b e r  of the 
United Church,
Up - to press time, congratu­
latory cards and wol} wishing 
sentiments were still coming 
into the Walker' residence, one 
from as far away as Honolulu
Last, year’s mall nicssages 
totalled 70, including a tele 
gram from Esmond Butler, 
secretary to the governor gon- 
ornl of Conada.
Centennial Hall
p.m. to 10 p.m,—Scouts and 
cubs activities
.'■Library •’ ■■■■■
10 a.m.' to 5:30 p.m.---Open to 
the public
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m:—Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society show 
open to the public in the board 
room of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library during reg­
ular library hours.
Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m, 
to 10 p.m;—Activities for boys 
7-17
Museum 
2 p;m. to 5 p.m,—Museum tours 
Kelowna Secondary ScbObl
East Gym .
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Competitive 
swim team conditioning and 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training
V West Gym 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class
Kelowna Secondary 
7:30 p.m.—Night school course. 
Greenhouse procedures (held 
in city greenhouse at Pollution 
Control. Centre on Raymer 
Avenue) and ceramics.
Dr. Knox Secondary 
8 p.m. to 10. p.m.r-Men’s power 
volleyball
. Bankhead Elementary
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Mixed 
volleyball
Matheson Elementary
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball
Paramount Theatre - 
7 .p.m. and 9 p.m.—The Parent 
Trap
Magistrate White Agrees 
'But Law Must Be Obeyed'
OTTAWA (Special)—Western 
C a n a  d i a n s consume more 
apples per capita than any 
other area, not only in the 
North American contment, but 
also the United Kingdom, says 
Eric Moore,' general manager, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, Kel­
owna.
Mr. Moore was replying here 
to press reports which said 
Canadian per capita consump­
tion of apples was below that of 
the United States. TTie New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation is part of the 200 dele­
gate body attending the three- 
day annual meeting of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council 
here, and they offered a resolu­
tion Monday, since withdrawn, 
which quoted the consumption 
comparisons and also 'called 
for the promotion committee to 
‘ ‘implement an  advertising 
campaign designed to establish 
apples as an aid to dental 
care.”
“ The BiC. tree fruit industry 
has for many years worked 
closely in conjunction with the 
Canadian Dental Association 
and its chapters across Canada; 
in addition to this we have the 
largest advertising budget of 
any single primary producer 
group in Canada. We spend 
several hundred thousand dol- 
1 a r s annually on consumer 
advisement and education pro- 
grams.’ V said Mr. Moore.
“ The B.C. tree fruit industry
has long recognized the neces­
sity and advantages of plan­
ned advertising campaigns as 
part of its overall marketing 
strategy on domestic and for­
eign markets, such as the 
United Kingdom and the United 
States,”  he said: Mr. Moore 
attributed the B.C. tree fruit in­
dustry’s success and the per 
capita consumption of apples 
in Western Canada —  which 
stands at 35.3 pounds, compared 
with the national average of 
24.1 pounds and 15.9 pounds 
(U n it^  States) and 30.3 pounds 
(United Kingdom) for 1966 — to 
the continuing promotion, mar­
ket development and adveriis- 
ing policies of the marketing 
agency, B.C. T  r e e Fruits 
Limited.
“ We have always been lea­
ders in the Canadian apple in­
dustry and contribute the lion’s 
share of the: cost for industry 
promotional and advertising 
campaigns such as Canada’s 
National Apple Week and the 
United Kingdom consumer ad­
vertising programs,”  he said.
Mr. Moore is a member of 
the National Apple Committee, 
and chairman of the sub-com­
mittee presenting the Canadian 
apple industry brief, which was 
correlated and drafted by the 
B.C. tree fruit industry. The 
brief is still under considera­
tion by Agriculture Minister 
Olson. "■■ ■ '■;
A Kelowna youth told Mag­
istrate. D, M. White today in 
court what he thinks of the 
province’s liquor laws.
Paul Gablemann was charged 
in Keremeos Feb. 7 with pos­
sessing liquor while a minor.
Asked by magistral^ White if 
he felt there is anythmg wrong 
with the liquor laws Gablemarm 
replied; “ I  would just like to 
say this. There are many people 
over the age of 21 who can’t 
handle a beer, and many under 
21 who can.”
“ That’s very true,”  the mag­
istrate replied, but reminded 
the youth that even though he 
may disagree: with the law, he 
must obey it until it is chang- 
ed.
Gablemann,. who was found 
by RCMP in a car with beer, 
pleaded guilty and was fined 
$50.
A man found by RCMP early 
today unconscious in his car on 
Highway 97 north of Kelowna 
was convicted of having care 
or control of a vehicle while 
Impaired.
Peter Hickel, Vernon, ; was 
found at 2:15 a.m. today with 
his foot on the brake of a car 
stopped on the wrong side of the
highway, The motor was run­
ning.
He was fined $200 and prohib­
ited from driving for one 
month.
A  two-month suspension of 
driving privileges was' imposed 
on Berson Chadsey* Kelowna, 
convicted of driving without due 
care and attention. Chadsey, 
who was also fined $100, was 
driver of a car that struck a 
parked car Wednesday on Law­
rence Avenue.'
• A long and complicated trial 
came to an end today with the 
acquittal of Jaginder Basran, 
Rutland, charged last October 
with endangering public health 
by depositing winery waste on 
his property. .
Magistrate White pointed out 
that although there may have 
been a potential health hazard 
from the waste, no actual haz­
ard had been shown. The case 
Centered on the question of 
whether fruit flies or house 
flies had been breeding in the 
waste. .
Mary Metz, Kelowna, was 
fined $25 for being the owner 
of a commercial vehicle with­
out having a carrierls permit.
National Market Board 
Cautious Support Heard
Retro-reflective Thinking 
May Help Keep You Alive
Horses and bicycles are be­
ginning to apiicar in groaicr 
mimbcrs on p(ty and (ilstricl 
atrccts and roads, as the Cen­
tral Okanagan weather finally 
begins ,a slow improvement. 
Ridqrs of both the four legs and 
the two and three wheels are 
reminded some (fide roads arc 
still in poor shape and almost 
every area road has bad frost 
heaves and potholes, Tliey are 
also rem ind^ to go easy for 
Uto first few days, to give 
motorists a chance to adapt to 
them.
Observatlona early today con­
firmed beyond a doubt that 
there still is a sun. The golden 
orb peeked through the long 
standing cloud cover shortly 
^ tter. dawn, disiielllng ruinqn 
that the Okanagan was to have 
no more sunshine.
. Gone are. the days, when 
people wouldn’t consider ven 
turing out of the house in the 
morning without first consult­
ing the almanac and possibly 
their horoscopei Some people 
still enjoy a dally glance at an 
almanac, to check weather con- 
idHtoni-4oet«tk«»ally»riflit)*and 
fishing conditions (most often 
wrong). Of Interest this year 
Is a pre<llctlon that the laid 
snow In this area will come 




Tlio public is invited to a 
New DomocraUc Party meet 
the candidates mooting at the 
Capri Saturday at 8 p.m.
MLAs Tom Berger, Dave 
Barrett, Bob Williams and 
John , Conway are expected to 
attend the session to decide 
NDP representation' .at its pro­
vincial. convention at Vancou­
ver in April. The meeting af­
fords an opportunity to resi­
dents to meet 'NDP candidates 
for the provincial leadership.
Addresses will bo followccl by 
a question and answer period;
........ i'
I I I
CLOUDY weather with sunny 
Intervals, with a high tomiwr- 
aturc of 35 and wind.s light, is 
forecast for Kelowna and area 
Friday. Overnight the tcmpor- 
alurc Is to dron to 28 degrees. 
Tho hlgh and 4owv recorded in 
Kelowna Wednesday were 38 
and 24, compared with fondly 
rememlicrcd tompcraiurcs of 52 
and 28 on the same date a year 
ago, No precipitation was re. 
corded either date, ,
A('QUITTin)
Two out-of-town men wcf* 
acquitted Wednesday in coun­
ter court of charges of break­
ing and entering and theft In 
'Ketown»r-Ev«trT«tljrlnoff*isnd 
Hademir Vlnsllc, both of no 
fixed address, were charged 
with breaking Into the Sweet 
16 Shop on Bernard Avenue last 
October and stealing clothing. 
County' court will sit again 
March JO.
If your life depended on It, 
wouldn't you seriously consider 
being retro-reflective?
This isn’t a philosophical term 
that means to thoughtfully think 
back; and according to the Kel­
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil your life could depend on.lt.
It’s the way freeway signs 
and other highway markers, 
bicycles, and now even tagged 
hutpans throw back headlight il­
lumination—life-saving evidence 
of their presence along dark 
roads and streets, ,
It’s a high-sounding word that 
describes a basic thing, the 
prevciHlon of death or injury, 
and hence the Ipcal safety coun­
cil is solidly behind It.'
According to chairman D. M, 
White, Kelowna magistrate, a 
rotro-reflective (or reflck-re- 
flcctlvc); campaign of "soir 11- 
lumlnallon”  win be Intensively 
promoted, starting this spring, 
.lust such a program of “ Ht 
up”  night-walking iMjdestrlans in 
Sweden since 1004 has lowei-cd 
death and injury statlHlIcs there 
by 25 per cent. '
In Denmark and Norway 
iwllce, insurance and govern­
ment organizations are actively 
promoting nlght-tlmo iicdostrlan
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Horticultural Council gave 
cautious support Wednesday to 
the principle of national market­
ing boards, but confined its pro­
posals to specific commodities:
On the final day of its three- 
day conference here, the coun­
cil, representing the major fruit 
and vegetable producer and pro­
cessor organizations, passed a 
resolution calling for “ the for­
mation of national marketing 
policies in relation to national 
boards or commissions for those 
products that find such neces­
sary.” .-..
Q u e b e c  market gardeners 
wanted the resolution tabled for 
an in-depth study.
J. J. Jasmin of Sherrington, 
Que., said the resolution would 
commit the council, in advance 
to a position on national mar­
keting. He said the question 
would be among topics dis­
cussed at the Canadian agricul­
ture congress next month and 
he wanted the question left open 
until then.
Eric Moore of Kelowna re­
presenting B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., said it was inconsistent for 
the council: to'opposq national 
marketing boards at the same 
time the apple industry is trying 
to form one.
The final round went to those 
in favor of national marketing 
with unanimous approval given 
to a resolution calling for a sur­
vey of potato marketing" in an
, •  ̂ it
attempt to 'set up a co-opera­
tive, orderly potato marketing 
program.”
B. G. Wilson, representing the 
Ontario Fruit and Vegetable 
Growers’ Association, said; the 
council was already committed 
to,.marketing boards.
He believed the resolution, 
presented by his organization, 
would provide an opportunity 
for discussion of the principle of 
national m a r k e t in  g before 
national boards were establish­
ed.
The Quebec Federation: of 
Vegetable Growers presented a 
counter-resolution. asking the 
horticultural council to take a 
firm stand against the forma­
tion of national m a r k e t i n g 
boards pending a study of the 
possibilities of a North Ameri­
can marketing board.
Delegates voted to table the 
resolution for a year to provide 
time to study the proposal.
Mr. Jasmin said provincial 
m arketing boards had been 
proved inefficient as they could 
not control the marketing of 
products in adjoining provinces.' 
A similar situation would result 
from U.S. products interfering 
with the operation of a natlbnal 
marketing board.
Already Mexican producers 
had been able to upset commod­
ity agreements between Canada 
and the U.S. Ho did not givo 
any examples, '
Some Black Ice Stretches 
On Interior B.C. Highways
Funeral service will bo held 
from Tlic First Baptist Church, 
Bernard Avenue and Richmond 
Street, Saturday at 2 p.m. for 
Grant Alfred Schmuland, lO, 
who died Tucedny as a result 
of a car-pcdestrlan accident.
Surviving Grant arc his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfrcil 
Schmuland, of 1310 Bernard 
Ave,, his brother I.loyd, of Cal­
gary, and several uncles and 
aunts. \
Officiating at the servlec\wlll 
Ik! Rev. A, C. Mamill, and In­
terment will follow In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. \
Included ns acting pallbearers 
will Iw four members of Grant’s 
lOlh Kelowna Cub Pack. Ar- 
rangemonU are also being made 
for a cub-seput honor guard for
The Garden Cha|>el Fimcrnl 
Directors are in charge.
CANADAU HIOH-LOW
Vancou'N'er . 47 ,
Calgary. ■....■.'...,,...'...4 -U
Junior gymnasia from aro\md 
B.Ci 'Will' congregate In Kel­
owna Ma\ch 8 for the Okanagan 
G y m n a sties Championships 
siihnsorcd by the parks and 
recreation commission.’
Jack Brow, commission' rcc 
rcation director, said he cx 
pccts nl>out 100 athletes from 
10 to IS years old will be at the 
all-day meet in the west gym 
of Kelowna 8ccondai;y School, 
An Okanagan championship 
for older gymnasts is being held
winners of the Kelowna con 
test will be eligible to go on to 
the B.C, championships 
UBC, Mai^ch 29 where an all 
province team ’̂ill be chosen.
The Kelowna compellli<m be- 
gina at 10 a.m.
.safety through “ tag”  programs 
and' programs encouraging ru- 
I’loctorlzntlon of clothing, shoos, 
Jackets and the like,
The moans to do so locally 
will hopefully bo mado avnllablo 
through 8ix)nsorshlp by a serv- 
ico club, aud ponsl.sls of salcs or 
donation of the rcuo-reflectlvo 
marking 'materials.
Purpose of the campaign is 
“ to shed .some light on ))cdes- 
trlan safety,”  as well as on 
vo|ilclo safety. This stems from 
statlKllc.s that during 1006, of 
the 1,418 pedestrian fataiities In 
Canada, one half wore at night, 
oven though . traffic voluiho is 
less after dark. ,
The slogan on the one-and-a- 
half-lnch by three-inch reflective 
lugs for pcrtostrlnns is ‘'Bn 
Safe—Bo Scon.”  \
Tlic emblems, sliowlng tiic 
slogan and a red silhouetted 
pedestrian against car head­
lights, reflective on Ixith sides, 
are l(lcnlly carried at nil times.
Tliey Would be attuclu’d to h 
Uireod sewn to the inside of a 
(X)ehet, to be brought out at 
night, along a dark road,' to 
dangle and shlmmci when plck  ̂
d up by on-coming hcadtiglits. 
The campaign will also push 
the other forms of rclro-reflcc- 
live material—tape for bikes 
and auto Inimpers, and that to 
bo sewn directly on apparel.
Said chairman White In an 
inteiV|ew*’»W(rtneiM«y7**’ 'The 
campaign has a lot of merit and 
I Intend to recommend it at our 
next seSflldn March 19."
“ \iTe’II endeavor to get some 
service club to sponsor it; to 
provide, imssibly to donaUs or 
sell the material.”
Highway 07 in the . Kelowna 
area was reported mostly bare 
ond dry by the department of 
highways today, with the ex­
ception of some black ice 
stretches in the Falkland area.
The Fraser Canyon stretch of 
the Trans-Canada Highway re­
corded one to. one and a half 
inches of new snow, , causing 
slippOiy sections, Sanding was 
in progress, and winter tires or 
chains are required for all ve­
hicles.
The Kamloops-Salmon Ann- 
Slcnmous-Revelstokc road was 
mostly bare, with occasional 
slippery sections s a n d e d .  
Rogers Pass Was repoi'tcd 60 
per cent bare, with gcKKl wlatcr 
driving conditions, Nevertho 
less, winter tires or chains are 
required.
The Ilope-Prlnccton highway
was mostly bare, with slippery 
sections sanded. A special
warning to watch for falling 
rock is in effect. Winter tires 
or chains required, '
The Kelownn-Beavordall road, 
bare and dry at lower, levels 
but with hard'packcd spow and 
slippery sections nt higher
levels. Packed snow and sliii- 
pory sections were reiwrtcd 
along'tho Big Whlto.road and all 
vehicles must bo equipped with 
good winter tires or Chains.
Tlio Vernon-Liimby - Cherry- 
vlllo road was bare arid dry, 
however, tho Cherryvlllo-Monn- 
shce Pass section had some 
block ice areas, riioro woe
hard-packed snow causing slip- 
pery sections througli tho Monn- 
shee Pass, with sanding In pro­
gress. Both chriins arid winter 
tires required.
. «
Motorists Need Caution 
Oii Highway 97 'Deer Run'
With tlic advent of increasing 
doer-cauHcd accidents on high­
ways. . porticulnrly lietwuen 
WoHtbank and Sumrnerland, 
motorists are urged to take 
s|ieelal precautions.
" It ’s ' becoming n real prolv 
loin,”  says Kelowno conserva­
tion' officer, Don Stcuart, who 
rephn incidents of “ very bad” 
accidents in the area have In­
creased in the past three weeks, 
Involving heavy personal dam­
age.
Warning signs have been post
stretch, alerting motorists to the 
danger, Mr. Steuart added, The 
signs show the figure of a run­
ning deer with a slow to 40 mph 
reminder on the bottom, Worst 
times for accidents are between 
i^usk and dawn.
A' related problem, although 
not so much this year, Mr. 
Steuart sold. Is deer carcass 
mutilation by local dogs, which 
have lieen a hcodnche .in the 
past.
In this connection, he added, 
consorvallon officers have tho 
legal right lo shoot any stray 
dog found nrourid a deer car­
cass, and dog ownera are re­
minded to keep their animals In 
tow during the heavy deer run 
season.
highways department section 
elicited the fact from district 
engineer, A. L. Freebalm, that 
not as many deer have been 
killed', this year as normally, 
although the potential danger 
to motorists baa not decreased.
1
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Short Takes
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
E U 0 o p e A K 5  R Q $ r  A r r iOc o  n
G
2-27.
’ The new math now being taught in 
our schools may not be suited to mod­
ern needs for mathematical skills. The 
head of mathematics at Algonquin C o l­
lege’s school of technology in Ottawa 
recently maintained that high schools 
are graduating students with a low  
mathematical skill they can’t do  
things like simple interest, percentage 
and fraction problems— even though, 
through some o f the techniques used 
in the modem math, they have high 
abstract mathematical skill.
Because of the current wave of 
student revolt there has been consid­
erable talk about closing a university 
when trouble arises. Unlike industrial 
unrest, which works because it hurts 
management and shareholders, student 
unrest hurts only the other students: 
(T h e  teaching staff can suffer fittle 
worse than an unexpected holiday.) 
Either the disruption caused by the 
student revolutionaries is not so great 
that the other students find it intoler­
able, in which case the university 
authorities have no right whateoever 
to make matters worse by closing the 
institution and deliberately withhold­
ing the education it is their duty to 
provide. In . this event they should 
simply take disciplinary and, where 
appropriate, legal action against the 
militant ringleaders. O r  else the dis­
ruption caused by the revolutionaries 
does become intolerable to the other 
students, in which case there is no 
need for the university authorities to 
try to make matters worse:; the stu­
dents will themselves see where the. 
blame lies: and sooner or later a group 
of them will temporarily adopt the 
revolutionaries’ philosophy of action 
and carry out a successful counter­
revolution.
after a short course had proved a ; 
ulented 'chauffeur. The drink charge 
against Duff was dismissed. Yet in the 
cause of justice, some doubts still, lin­
ger. If it was only the policeman’s im -‘ 
pression that Shoo Soo was at the con­
trols, then the policeman’s sobriety 
should have been questioned. IL  on 
the other hand, the collie was at the 
wheel and driving safely, why was 
the charge laid in the first place? And  
of driving dangerously, the drunk-in­
charge allegation should surely have 
been made, not against Duff, but 
against Shoo Shoo. On the whole, 
however, the reported decision seems 
to reflect the best liberal traditions of 
Irish thought.
This winter there have been an ab­
normally large number of. cars driving 
Okanagan highways with only one 
headlight. This bears out the results 
of a large-scale U.S. car checkup 
which found that poor lights were by 
far the major defect due to mainten­
ance neglect. Faulty headlights were 
the main defect, followed in order .by 
' rear lights, windshield washers, poor­
ly performing front turn signals, un­
safe tires, faulty rear turn signals and 
faulty brakes. Five of these seven 
items could affect night-driving. The  
check revealed that one in three cars 
had one or more, of these safety fea­
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Archaic North Irish Struggle 
C auses W o r ld  To  Sit Up
Student agitators, tike Negro and 
white militants in the race problem, 
had figured that by a strategy o f  de­
struction and terror they could fright­
en the general public in to , meeting 
their demands. They have discovered 
that the effect has been to harden pub­
lic opinion ‘ back of demands for a 
crackdown.
A  great many good stories come out 
of Ireland and this recent one must be 
one o f  the best. An  Irish policeman 
overtook an old car on a country road 
in County Lough. H e  was somewhat 
surprised to sec a collie dog in: the 
driver’s seat with his paws on the 
wheel. Subsequent inquiries from the 
collie’s passenger, Peter Duff, a 54^ 
year-old farmer, confirmed the police­
man’s impression that the dog had in­
deed been driving. Duff was charged 
with being sufficiently under the in­
fluence as to have inadequate control 
of the car— a strange accusation con­
sidering that not he but the dog_had  
been driving. In court Duff explained 
that, having had his licence suspended, 
he had taken out one in the name of 
Shoo Shoo Duff for the collie, which
President N ixon ’s current foray into 
Europe prompts one to hope he has 
more success than most o f  his pre­
decessors. Truthfully American presi­
dents have not been too successful in 
ventures into personal diplomacy. 
Roosevelt and Truman carry the blame 
for unfortunate agreements made at 
Yalta, Teheran and Potsdam. Eisen­
hower came home with a red face 
after travelling to Europe to see Pre­
mier Khrushchev only to have the So­
viet leader cancel the meeting. A  later 
trip to Japan had to be called off when  
public rioting over, the visit made the 
trip impossible. Even Nixon, while 
vice-president, barely escaped an un­
ruly Latin American mob while on a 
goodwill tour.
Lesson From Kentucky
By CAROL KENNEDY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Troubled Northern Ireland, 
f  o r e v e r  looking nervously 
south over its shoulder, often 
seems to the outsider to be 
stuck in a 17th century, time 
groove, fighting battles of 
long ago with a bitter passion 
passed down from father to 
son.
To a world preoccupied with 
such issues; ag communism, . 
racial strife and the threat of 
nuclear annihilation, the ar­
chaic quarrel between Protes­
tants and Roman Catholics in 
Ireland’s six northern coun­
ties appears a dusty curiosity 
—until it erupts into bloody 
street battles or. -suddenly 
t h r e a t e n s to fracture the 
f r a m e wo r k of the United 
Kingdom. ■ :
With the ‘moral defeat’ 
suffered ' by Prime Minister 
O’Neill in Monday’s - election; 
the situation, which to out- . 
siders has an incomprehen­
sible complexity, is now even 
more like a fantasy. ,
Winston. C h u r c h i 11 once 
vividly expressed this sense of 
unreality "as he surveyed the 
u p h e a  V a l  after the Fitst 
World War: • ' .
‘ ‘But as the deluge subsides : 
and the waters fall short, we 
see the' dreary steeples of 
F  e r m a n  a g h and Tyrone 
emerging once again. The in­
tegrity of their quarrel is one 
of the few institutions that has 
been unaltered in the cata- 
- clysm.”  ! *
Why do the roots of reli­
gious bitterness go so deep 
and still defy the tentative 
tugs of moderate Ulster lead­
ers like Terence O’Neill
, { Victoria Times)
W hile British Columbia becomes . 
concerned about: strip mining and its 
effect on the countryside and the gov­
ernment prepares to initiate legisla­
tion to control the practice, the lesson 
of Kentucky continues to provide a 
solemn warning of what can happen 
when there is no control, and what can 
happen afterwards. That state has im­
posed firm measures to protect its ter­
rain and regulhte the removal of coal, 
but only after depredations of all-out 
strip mining had; denuded and ruined 
large areas.
One of the prime lessons which Brit- 
isli Columbians can pbserve in the 
c.xpcrichcc of Kentucky is that public 
opinion is the chief factor in forcing 
a government into carrying out protec­
tive measures. The people of this prov­
ince have already learned that in varit 
ous epeounters with a government de­
voted more to quick cash exploitation : 
of resources than conservation of our 
heritage. . ^
But the words of Mr. E. C. Grim , 
the director of the Kentucky depart­
ment of natural resources’ division of 
strip mining and reclamation, arc very 
apjjropriatc at this point. As quoted , 
in a coast paper, M r. Grim  says: “The  
only thing we had going for us was 
pulilic sentiment. I f  it hadn’t been 
for public sentiment then we’d never 
have got our (regulatory) law. O ur  
members of the Legislature arc elect­
ed by the people and they voted die 
way the people Avanted them to. W ith­
out a law, strip mining is appalling.’’ 
There it is, from one who knows.
Bygone Days
NOTHING IS, SIMPLE
Nothing is ever simple in 
Irish-politics with its haunted, 
inward-looking heritage. The 
siege mentality of the North, 
forever frozen by the 1690 
Battle of the Boyne, has at 
times affected both Protes­
tants and Catholics as the’ tide 
of religious ixjwer ebbed back 
and forth.
One it was the most Gaelic 
and Catholic part of Ireland, 
■despite the special, links that' 
Antrim and Down countries 
had with Presbyterian Scot­
land, separated by only 3Q 
miles of the Irish Sea. But 
English and Scottish settlers 
were gradually “ planted" as, 
part of British policy through 
the long centuries of occupa- 
.tlon,;' ■'
Estates In all parts of Ire­
land were seized from Catho-
CANADA'S STORY
lies and handed out by Tudor 
monarchs to deserving Prot­
estant nobles in a kind of me-' 
dieval honors list. Hunger for : 
their vanished land ate into 
the souls of the Irish Catholics 
long before religious persecu­
tion added to their misery.
It w as. a Catholic Ulster 
O’Neill who launched the first 
full-scale revolt against the 
colonizers.'He was finally de-. 
feated in 1603 by British 
troops ■ and fled with other . 
C a t h o l  i c earls to France. 
Their vast estates in Northern 
Ireland went to the English 
■" Crown. . ■
Another Catholic rebellion, . 
in 1641—again the work of an 
O’Neill—resulted in • t h e 
slaughter of.English and Scot- „ 
tish landlords, spread across 
■the whole island and was , 
• eventually put down with an . 
iron fist by the leader of Eng­
land’s new Puritan repubhc, 
Oliver Cromwell.
USED AS SPRINGBOARD
After Cromwell, fears per­
sisted in. England that the Eut 
xopean Catholic powers might
■'use Ireland as a springboard 
for invasion. ’Things came to a 
head when King James II, .a 
G a t huol i c convert, lost his 
throne.’and planned to regain 
it by this very strategy..
: The deposed Stuart mon-, .
arh sent an army ■ of Irish 
C a t h o l i c s  to occupy, 
Londonderry, chief city of Ul­
ster at the time, as a first 
step t o w a r d s  subjugating 
Protestant Ireland and, restor­
ing both Catholicism and him­
self to power. Thirteen young 
Protestant apprentices won a 
lasting niche in Ulster legend 
when they slammed the ' city, 
gates in the face of James’s 
troops with the slogan of “ No 
Surrender” —a political hand-, 
grenade to this day.
The battle for Ulster raged 
for two years. The historian 
Macaulay culled the 105-day 
s ie g e  of Londonderry the-most 
. memorable in British history.
' Finally, King Willianv HI of 
Orange, who had been offered 
the English throne, defeated 
James at the Battle .of the 
Boyne, still passionately cele­
brated by Ulster Protestants 
each July 12.,
Although the northern Pro­
testants now seemed, secure, 
the following century saw bit­
ter splits among their own 
dissenters, a legacy carried 
into the present election cam­
paign by the militant inde­
pendent Presbyterian preach­
er laivpalsloy.
10 TEARS AGO 
February 19.59
'nut Kelowna Packers red machine , 
rolled over the Penticton Vs to chalk up 
a 9-5 score and win the scries 4-0. The 
Packers will now meet the winners of 
the Kamloops Chlctii-Vernon Canadian,s 
scrle.H, Packers’ goals were scored by 
Washinsky. 3; Goyer 2, Kowalehuk 1, . 
McCnllumT, Middleton 1, Roche 1.
20 YEARS AGO 
' February IMO
Making fils maiden speech to the pro­
vincial legislature R. D, Browne-Clayton, 
South Okanagan coalition member atwke 
of the iMitcntlrti threat of flood damage 
thiii year due to the heavy snowfall and 
iohg cold winter, He also referred to ; 
ihe iieiMi of a governinent building for 
Kelowna city.
30 YE AILS AGO . > .
February 1939
Tlte Kelowna city council took steps 
to Implement the Dominion Housing Act 
and provide low price lots uiwn which
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moderate priced homes may be built. 
To aid this plan for homes to cost less 
than St.OOO, the city is placing on its 
tax sale list a largo, number of lots to 
l>c sold for $150 each, providing, con­
struction begins within one year,
1(1, YEARS AGO ''A  
February 1929
With the advent pf inildor weather the 
Orchard Pity Curling Club has concluded 
its aotivltics, following a long and suc- 
cesshil season, The ,Royal Hotel Cup was 
won by J, H. Broad's rink; the Cope­
land Cup by a rink captalued by L, 
Dalton; and the Ralcft Service Cup by 
J, R, Conway's rink,
’ .in' y e a r s  AGO' '
February 1919
Officocs elected by the Great War 
Veterans As.soolntion for (he coming 
\cnr. arc: Presidenti J, C. Anderson: 
first vice-president, Jas. Inglis: second 
vice-president, H, J. Hewetson; secre­
tary-treasurer, T, M. Anderson,
69 YEARS AGO 
Febnisry 1IW8
Following an addresii m y" R ev.' F, W. 
.loiH'S on iNrhulf of the Canadian Bible 
SiK'li‘ly\in the Meilio<llN( churob the fol­
lowing A'erc elected officers for a Kel­
owna branch’ Pres,, Mr, M, J, Curts; 
vlce.pres,, F,, R, nailcyi secretary, W.
Shfink.s; treasurer. 0, E, Boycn com- 
miitcc' Mrs, 'Dr.i Wright. Mrs. Knight, 
Mrs, Boyce, Mrs, T. W. 8tlrllng.\ Mrs.
' R E, White, Miss M, J, Mcsslngcr, Mrs. 
Jas, Harvey, Mrs, Cfias, Wilson, Mrs. 
Jas, Rae and D. McEachern.
Queen Victoria Received
By BOB BOWMAN
Feb. 27, 1807, was an exclt- Although 
Ing (lay for the delegates from proved t 
Canada, New Brunswick, and (sh North America Act in that
IN PASSING
F.xports of catltcw kernels ;UuI ca- 
f̂icw nuMtcIl liquid from India dtir- 
in|! I'lhS brouphi «ll timc hiph earn­
ings. -
Nova Scotia who were in Lon- 
dan while Britain’s parllamcni 
passed the British North Amer­
ica Act. 'Hie House of Lords had 
passed the bill on Fpb; 26, and 
Queen Victoria invited Macdon­
ald, Cartier, Gall; Tilley and 
T\ipi>er to have an audience with 
her at Buckingham Palace the 
next day.
There is a famous painting of 
the scene. Queen Victoria, dress­
ed In blaik, Is seated on her 
throne, with her daughter, Prin­
cess Uuiso, standing beside 
her, TTic Queen looks sad, and 
she Is' still in mourning for her 
husband, Prince Albert, who 
had died five years previously. 
Princess' I,oulae was tOi« go to 
Canada later as wife of Gover- 
nor-Genernl the Marquis of 
Lome,
Macdonald, Cartier, Gall, Til- 
le.v and Tuitpcr are dressed in 
blue court uniforms which would 
nave cau.ied'some constilrnation 
In their otyn home towns. After 
all, they were only two colonial 
lawyers, two businessmen, and 
a country, docthr. The Queen
Macdonald stepa forward anC 
‘replies “ We have desired In this 
measure to declare Iri the most 
aolemn and einphAUc manner 
« i r  resolve to Iks under the 
Mivci’eignly of Your MaU'si.v 
and your (amity foreVer". Then 
he and his cnlleacurs leave the 
room, walking backwards.
meeting, she did not give Ituynl 
Assent until the end of March, 
after the act had boon parsed 
by the House of Commons.
The cnllro sojourn ,ln Ixaidou 
was outstanding for Joint A. 
Macdonald. Ho not only saw the 
passing of the BI4A Act, but met 
Susan Agnes Bernard on Bond 
Street, and, married h er, after 
a whirlwind courtship! He also 
nearly burned himself to death 
when ho fell while read­
ing in l>cd and the candles set 
(lie to the eurlalns. Hl.>i col- 
Icngucs hoard his shouts and 
helped In pul out the fire, but 
Macdonald was painfully burn- 
ed.,. ■
OTHER EVENTS ON FKII. 27:
1742 -l''riuu'i! luitbiii i/.cil iidcli- 
tloniil issue of l2u,liiMl livics 
' of card money in Canada. 
lfl71~Sir .lohii A, MHcUdiinUI 
wont to Wasblnglvn us mcin- 
l)cr of a British delegalion 
U) protect Canadian li)iei- 
esUs.
1896+-Manltoba Icgislalurc pro­
tested federal government 
Interference , In scparaio
1900-Lieiitenant Governor 1̂c• 
Innes of British Columbia 
dismissed Seinlin govern- 
hieiit,
Royal Canadian Conlingcnt, 
fighting III South African 
War. forced General Cronje 
and 4.900 Boer* to iiirrendfr.
Blit by the 19th century, Ul- . 
ster seemed settled, surging 
to a new prosperity under the 
impetus of Britain’s industrial 
revolution, The i800 Act of.
Union abolished the . Dublin 
parliament and while the ,
. Northern ■ industries boomed, 
the rural areas; to the south 
languished in poverty. Its 
sen tee landlords spent . their 
rents in England and its peas- 
: ants died by. thousands from ., 
famine.
Ulstermen, . conscious _ o f 
their efficiency and drive, 
looked down on the southern­
ers but still feared a tidal 
: wave Of Catholicism might 
one day swamp them. .British 
, politicians endlessly debated . . 
the question of ‘ ‘Home Rule” ’ 
without realizing that. to Ul- 
ster it was branded as “ Rome. 
Rule.”
■ While Eui ope smouldered on 
the eve of the First World 
War, Ulstermen led by the. 
brilliant lawyer Sir Edward 
Carson mustered an armed 
militia, determined to fight 
anyone-^Briton or southern 
Irish—who attempted to . im-.. 
pose rule from Dublin; ;.
T h e  South i n e v i t a b l y  
responded by forming its own 
raggle-taggle army, but the 
issue was dropped with the 
outbreak of war. Dublin’s 
Easter rising of 1916, the work 
of revolutionaries who wanted 
complete independence, only 
stiffened Ulster’s resolve to 
keep the ties with Britain.
TROOPS CALLED IN
After the war, the, sputhern 
nationalist party. Sinn Fein, 
.flatly refused to consider Brit­
ain’s offer of two parliaments 
in Dublin and Belfast, each 
sending delegates to a Council 
of Ireland and electing MPs to 
Westminster.
Northern Ireland, contented
witli the scheme, went ahead 
and set up its parliament at 
Stormont. But the Irish Re-
■ publican Army,, militant arm 
of the Sinn Felners, stirred up 
riots in the North and British 
troops were called in to quell 
the unrest.
Eamon de Valera, the Sinn 
Fein leader, refused to go to 
London to meet then prjme 
. minister David Lloyd George 
and hammer out a compro­
mise. His delegates, including ■ 
IRA chief iMlchacl Collins, i ’C- 
luctanlly accepted—some say
wore bamboozled by' Lloyd
Gcorgei the. “ Welsh w izard,". 
Into accepting—an Irish Free 
State with dominion status 
within the Commonw(jalth.
Some historians c o n t e n d  
that the grim civil war which 
followed between the de Va- 
Icra-ColUns factions In Uio 
South may have averted an, , 
even worse conflict-9 ho*y 
wnrr-between ' o r th  and . 
South.  ̂ / ’■' ■ ;■
COEXISTENCE UNEASY ,
The divided Island coexisted 
\incn.silv, Ijs border troubled, 
by periodic raids and terror-: 
ism, More fuel vyas added to 
Ulster's distrust by the ncu- 
tralltv of the Catholic south- 
ern State wlille Britain fought 
for survival ,tn the Sccolid ' 
World War, It gave Germany 
a valuable espionage outiwst 
and deprived Britain of vital 
naval bases in the battle 
against the U-boats, , ,, 
lir  post-war years, catholics 
In the- North became acutely 
conscious (hat Northern .Ire-, 
iand’s peculiar voting system 
gave them fewer civil rights 
than the inhabitants of many 
of Brllaln's ncwl.v-lndcpcndcnt 
Afi'ican and Aslan colonics,
But as a, now generation, 
movcfl to jKiwcr in Belfast 
and Dublin,'and Catholicism 
itself modified at the hands of 
Pope John .XXm , moderatci, 
on iKiih sides of the Ixirder 
lioiied (or an end to the an­
cient hatreds, 'llm .lOO.OtMt 
Roman Catholics of Ulster 
still await an c>nd to the BaUlc 
of ihe lliwiic, , '
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I would like to speak with a 
doctor treating a member of tny 
family. I do not expect him to 
discuss his patient, but I  know 
some facts that might help him.
I would not want my visit 
known.
Do I  make an appointment? 1 
do not want to take up time, but 
do not feel that a phone call 
would be fair either,: I  do not 
want to interfere, but know that 
previous problems have been 
withheld from the doctor with 
the excuse that they were un­
important. — Mrs. J;C.
This is a rather tricky situa­
tion, and m  give you what 
guidelines I can. In the last 
analysis, however, you'll have 
to make certain decisions for 
yourself, taking into considera­
tion the exact factors involved.
What do you have to tell the 
doctor? How close a relative is 
involved? Do you know the 
physician, or is he a stranger?
It is true that patients often 
conceal things from their doc­
tors—heaven knows why. They 
deny or refuse to mention symp­
toms. They conceal certain ac- 
’ tivities or facts about them­
selves, believing them to be ir­
relevant to the complaint. ■, 
Heavy drinking is a cominon 
example. How many patients 
have told a physician, “ Qh, I 
have a cocktail before dinner,”  
knowing perfectly well that four 
or five is par for the course? 
Chronic gambling; and losing, 
may be tearing a man’s nerves 
apart—and- his health—but he 
won’t admit it, and the doctor 
has to grope around in the dark 
for a clue to his patient’ s ten- 
■.'.■'sions.',';.
A w i fe  may be too proud to 
admit that she has a philander­
ing husband or is pushed beyond 
endurance-by family fights.
And as for diets—what a . pa­
tient eats and how much. Well, 
some of the time you get the 
truth, and sometimes you don’t.
Too often a doctor’s hands are
tied because he cant get the 
facts to work with. Who suffers? 
The doctor may be baffled and 
frustrated, but it is the patient s 
health that may be sacrificed.
Should you talk to your rela­
tive’s doctor? Weigh objectively 
what you intend to say to hiin, 
and be as sure as possible toat 
your information will truly h®*P 
your relative.
A  phone call may take con­
siderable, time and throw tha 
doctor’s schedule into a snarl.
( It's the patients in the waiting 
room who suffer.)
Rather, it blight be better to 
Write a note to the doctor, ex- , 
plaining briefly what you have 
in mind. He can then give you 
some guidance as to whether to 
procc^ and how.
If you are determined, to go 
see him v/ithout some prior ap­
proach, remember that _ all a 
physician has to sell is his time- 
and his skiU. Doctors are busy, 
and they have to make use of 
their time. The doctor in this 
instance may or may not 
charge a fee for such a visit, 
but it is time that he will be 
spending in behalf of his patient, 
so be prepared to pay a fee if 
you make an office vislt. .:
All things considered, a note 
to him is the best approach.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is the 
Pap test used for any other rea­
son than detecting cancer? I am 
20 and have had irregular pe­
riods, I had a test last summer; 
and was notified to have another 
this winter. It was supposed to 
show .something lacking in my 
diet.—D.L.
I doubt that it would show 
anything ‘ ‘lacking In the diet,”  
but the test is useful at tiines 
in helping to identify some en­
docrine (glandular) imbalance.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does re­
heating coffee have any ill e f­
fects on your health? — Mrs. 
M.L.B.
No; but it can alter the taste.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AND IN REPLY
Sir: In reply to the February 
22nd letter to the editor that 
was signed “ sincerely concern­
ed”  please print the following: 
Sincerely concerned you may 
be, too bad it’s all about me! 
Why not read my letter, aloud, 





Referring to the letter in Sat­
urday’s Courier, signed ‘sincere­
ly concerned’ .
The Writer 'makes the state­
ment, when dealing; with the let­
ter from a. ‘cohcerned mother’, 
that ‘ ‘her letter can be dismiss­
ed’.as narrow minded and 99 per : 
cen of people will rbad it with 
a shrug arid a feeling of sorrow ■ 
that such ideas: still exist.”  ;
1. presume, since' he makes 
such a dogmatic stateirienl, that 
he has poUed his friends in cir- 
der to arrive at that 99 per 
cent. Since a man is known by 
the coiripany he keeps'. It is oiuy 
to be expected that he will as-, 
sociaie with people having siipi- 
lar ideas to his pwh,, Orgo the 99 
per, cent figure only applies to 
ins particular mentally Wanted , 
group. Not illogically, I  find that . 
99 per cent of iriy friends agree 
with ‘concerned mother' arid 
'M rs. Scuttj so the percentage 
figures prove nothing.
. Before going further, I  would 
like, someone officially connect- , 
ed with the Regatta, to explain 
to my puzzled mind, exactly 
how the publication in a local 
paper' of the photograph of 
bikini ■ clad pulchritude; pror ; 
motes and publicizes that event.
The attack on Mrs. ScuU is 
shameful. In a society rapidly 
' becoming permissive of promis­
cuity, Illicit sox, hornosexuality, 
lesbianism, drug and alcoholic 
addiction .and the like, it is 
heart warming to .know ' that 
there are .still those In charga 
of: the education'of our yourig- 
stons who adhere to the ‘old- 
fusliloned’ values, and wfib feel 
that a gli'l should respect her 
own body arid not lend It to
publicity to which opi Lady .or
Uio Lake waa  ̂ I'infM^eason to Wore iriy own children still 
r ' y e r y  proud of Marina ot siihoril-altendlng ago, I would
Maundrell and her predeces­
sors who have with . youthful 
charm yet modest refinement 
represented Kelowna for many 
years.
TEACHERS UPPHELD
Sir: I  feel'that it would be a 
shame if the person who wrote 
the unsigned and very negative 
reply to Mrs. Scult’s recent let­
ter was not encouraged to re­
consider his or her judgmentr- 
both of Mrs. Scutt’s intention 
in writing . herv letter, and "pf 
Mrs. Scuu’s role as a teacher.
: Teachers who stay in the.; 
profession do so because they 
enjoy Working for and associat­
ing- with young people. Tea­
chers are proud of the accom­
plishments of their students, in 
school and in the community.; 
Tliey regret the misdemean­
ours of a few but i are pain­
fully aware that social , pres­
sures contribute alL too often 
to these mistakes,nicy sorrow 
when tragedy befalls . any 
young person,
A teacher willingly accepts 
the role of social arbitrator, 
encouraging participation in 
those activities that are mpr- 
ally sound, develop maturity 
and benefit our society. By the 
same token a conscientious, 
teacher cautionri against In- 
vplvriment in any unworthy 
pursuit, and becomes, defen- 
Bivc against any agency that 
seeks to exploit the young.',
U was In just tills vein that 
Mrs. Scutt addressed her re­
marks regarding the tasteless
It would bo most regrettable 
If this city were to lie respon­
sible for (lomeanlng our present 
Lady of the Lake, dr the plea­
sant memory of our former 
rcrircsentallves, by a iwlicy of 
, tawdry publicity. , .
' ’ MRS, HELEN MILNES ■ 
260 ,!-ako Avenue, Kolowiia. 
(another of Marina's teachers)
ask nothing better than to have 
tli6m under, ,tlic tutelage of a 
lady who qvklciitly foel.s that 
modesty Is still a doslrablo vir- 
,. luo, old-fashioned or not.
T congratulate Mrs, Scutt' 
(who ineldcntally Is quite un­
known to: iiic) on her views, 
and her courage In staling them 
publicly over her signature, I 
note her detractor lacked the 
KBiiio courage, i
Yoiii'H faithfully 
BARRY B, DICKENS 
Gcrlsmar, Road, RR 5, Kelowna
in
BIBLE BRIEF
“And I give unto Uiem eternal
i'sli,'nrllliri' »h«H any man plurk 
them out of mr hand,”—Jpfin 
10:28. . . ,  .  
You can depend on (he I/ird
(0 fill give the I u>t iihd "lovii'c 
for the (uiiirc, He experts ,\ou 
10 live today a* Ihoiigh you t>e-
l l^ T  It, J
B.V THE CANADIAN PRICSS
Feb. 27; 19tl9 , .
Tlic lii.st big battle of the 
Boor War was fought 09 
joars ago today—In 190t)-al 
Baardeberg,. South Alricu. 
Canadian units led a pre­
dawn assault on Boer lines 
Ixit were forced back with 
hoBvy . ca|uaUic8, Tlie B<)cra, 
surrendered the following 
(lliy, 'Iliey liiul been m u - 
lounded and c x li a ii s t e d 
since the fight began Feb, 
18
|.V)8 -IluNsla’s (II’HI trade 
mission reached England.
l933--nie Relchlag waH 
burped down In, Berlin.
Second World War
dnv -in 1044~-Marshal Josip 
Broz I Tito) announced that 
() e r nva n forces v hart 
1 a 11 n c h e d a new three- 
pronged attack in Veneilaii 
Slovenia; Mu),.Gen, E. L .. 
M, (Tpmmy), Burns of Oils-, 
ws was appointed leader of
the Cunartian Division in 
Italy; a United States ci'uls- 
er shelled enemy artillery 
at the Anzio beachhead. .
W1:LL Dl.STIilBUTEU
TOKYO (A P ) -M ore than 
740,000,000 copies of Quotations 
from Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
were diMvllMileri In Red China 
from " ih e  vigorou‘» advent of 
Ihe great proletarian cnilural 
' 1 evolution”  III 1IKHI tp Dec, 1, 
lOtlH, the Now China news agen­
cy leixM’ted Tlinl’s alamt one 
copy for each mainland CUmciie 
.man, whinnn and child,'
MAKE POOR PETH
TORONTO (CPI -  Monkeys 
niske poor pets In Canada, savs
aiiiioclnlc at Uiiivi r̂Hit.v of To­
ronto’s Connaught M<’dlcal Re- 
s e a  r e h Laboratories, After 
reaching puberty around the 
age of f«Mir they (end to liocoinr 
hnid to handle and dry Cana- 
dlsn winter homes c^n cause 
respirstnry diseases.
Criminal Code Bill Backed 
After Long Commons Journey
WHITE FACES GO ON SALE
A voice ’ >ke greased light­
ning, an eagle eye and know­
ledge of just about every line 
of cattle around; that’s an
auctioneer. And that’s Jock 
Blacklock up there at the 
front talking a mile a minute 
at Tuesday’s half-and-half
auction of 182 head of polled 
H e r e f  o r d s from Kelowna 
. Ranches Ltd. The day-long 
sale at Kelowna Ranches’
Haul Could Be $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
In M o n trea l R obbery
barn on Anderson Road net­
ted owner Jim Stewart almost 
$60,000 paid by buyers from 
around the continent.
(Courier photo)
MONTREAL (CP) -  Six 
masked, armed men stole mail 
that police say could be worth 
up to $500,000 in a lightning-fast- 




No shots were fired and no 
one was injured.
Police said the men escaped in 
a I960 black BulcK with .12 mail 
bags, including one full of regis­
tered mail that could amount to 
“ between $50,000 and $500,000.” 
Also stolen were four large 
envelopes and 11 small parcels.
Jean-Jacques T  h i b o d e a u, 
chief investigator for the Mont­
real post office, said contents of 
the bags, apart from cash, had 
not been determined.
Local banks were checked to 
find out how much money they
were expecting in the shipment 
from Levis, Que., after a report 
that some money in the bags 
were destined for them.
The bags and mail were on a 
small wagon being used to 
transport toem along the plat­
form to a shipping area.
Roger Garneau, in charge of 
the wagon, said the men ap 
peared “ fi-om out of nowhere,”  
shouted orders at him, then 
grabbed the bags and ran.
. He was not physically harmed 
by the men ‘.‘but I was pretty 
scared,”  he told police.
OYAMA (Special) — On my 
honor I  promise that I. will do 
my best . . . part of the Scout 
promise, which certainly proved 
meaningful to the First Oyaina 
Boy Scouts when four boys from 
the  ̂ company received their 
Queen Scout badges at a father 
and son banquet held in the 
Oyama Community Hall on Feb. 
22, The banquet was sponsored 
by the Parents Group Commit­
tee, headed by B. G. Webber. 
The dinner was well attended, 
and the scout aim of good citi­
zenship was rewarded by the 
show of interested parents. 
Canon L. A. C. Smith preceded 
the rtieal by saying Grace. The 
visitors at the head table were:
R • S. Richards, district cub- 
master, Harold Gillette, assist­
ant district commissioner, ven­
turers, P. Cole-Johnson, assist­
ant d i s t r i c t  commissioner, 
scouts. Oyama cubmistresses 
Mrs. Paul Pipke, Mrs. Dan 
Shumay and Mrs. Glenn Work­
man, scout leader Ewan Mac- 
Innes and B. G. Webber presi­
dent of the group committee 
Mr, Cole-Johnson proposed the 
toast to the memory of Lord 
Baden-Powell of GilweU. Mr. 
Cole-Johnson awarded the Queen 
Scout badges to Brian Wanglcr. 
Trevor Elliott, Barry Haber and 
DaVid AlHngham.
Scoutmaster Ewan Macinne.s 
holies to accompany the scouts 
to Victoria' for their , offlciai 
presentation of Queen Scout 
.badges at Gpvcrnmont House, 
in April. Mr. Gillette gave an 
interesting and enlightening talk 
of venturing, and Mr. Cole- 
Johnson reported on the new 
scouting program. Tlie Junior 
branch of the scout program 
. ‘ qho Cubs" were impressed with 
' the talk by Mr. Richards, who 
has served them well with his 
valued cxiicrlcncc in this field 
of the movtnnent. i
The cubs and tlioir leaders i 
were commended for the attrac­
tive table centres used to dec­
orate the tables at the dinner, 
and' also the amusing skits and 
songs they presented. The 
scouts cntertainc^l with a skit 
and . Mr. Webber showed films 
on Wild Life, and Life in the 
Cariboo country.'the cubs wqre 
in fine voice when they Invited 
their fathers to join In the grand 
howl, hpd ns a tribute to their 
fathers the, scouts, were joined 
by their fathers in the, scout 
horseshoe, making a most im­
pressive sight.
Mr, Wcbiicr thanked t h c 
' ladles .who had catered to the 
banquet, and had them thank- 
« t  cn masse for the wonderful 
supIMJC and, the time spent prei 
paring It.
The kitchen help was compris­
ed of mothers of the scouts and 
cubs and Miss Cynthia Huimay, 
an Oyama girl guide undertook 
the task ot Preparing the coffee 
and tea for the entire banquet 
. ,as paH of her. service piojcct 
for the gold cord she is work­
ing on through the guides, Miss 
huimay also prcpare<l tlie 
unique place cards used at the 
banquet, which added a color­
ed touch to the tobies.
English Sailor Set Free 
After Feast Of Mao's ideas
Deaths Reach 64 
In Celebes Quake
JAKARTA (Reuters) -  Res­
cue workers today were still 
digging through the rubble of 
eai-thquake-shattered towns and 
villages in the Celebes, reports 
reaching Jakarta said today.
Rescue teams have recovered 
64 bodies so far but full details 
of the damage were not imme­
diately available from the re­
mote coastal regions struck in 
the earthquake Sunday. There 
were fears that the death toll 
might climb higher.
More than 200 persons died in 
a similar disaster in the area in 
August last year.
OTTAWA (CP) — Fburteen 
months after it first emerged, 
the government’s Criminal Code 
bUl faced its first, formal test in 
the Commons Wednesday and 
came through with clear sup­
port.
The vote was 158 to 54 on sec­
ond reading as the Conserva 
fives split and one Liberal 
joined ^ e  ranks of the oppo­
nents."/ •
All 22 New Democrats voted 
in favor, while all 14 Creditistes 
voted against. .
Opposition L e a d e r ,  Robert 
Stanfield, who has urged a free 
vote on homosexuality and abor­
tion since last summer’s elec­
tion campaign, stood up with 14 
of his followers to support the 
bill.
Former prime minister John 
Diefenbakcr and. seven of his 
onetime cabinet colleagues were 
among 39 Conservatives voting 
against it.
The 120-clause bill covers a 
multitude of issues • from ani­
mal-baiting to theft from the 
mails, but most attention during 
six days of second-reading de­
bate focused on the changes in 
abortion and sex law.
In effect the bill would legal­
ize all private sex acts between 
consenting adults—including
husbands and wivesTrin line 
with Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
opinion that the state has no 
place in the bedrooms of the na­
tion.
But s e v e r a l  Conservatives 
argued that approval of the bill 
would be a move towards a de­
generate society c o n d o n i n g  
homosexuality.
Opinion of the abortion sec-1 
tion, which would permit abor­
tion on grounds of a threat to!
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the mother’s health as well as 
to her life, was just as widely 
divided.
Some MPs, led by NDP Dep­
uty Leader David Lewis, argu^ 
that abortion should be a matter 
left toĵ a woman and-her doctor. 
Others argued that it should 
never be permitted.
Cxordon Sullivan (L —Hamilton 
Mountain), the one Liberal who 
voted against the bill, did so be­
cause of the abortion change.
While the NDP and Creditistc 
parties had full turnouts for the 
vote, 32 Liberals and 18 Con­
servatives were absent.
Standing in the 264rseat Com­
mons is: Liberals 154, Conserv­
atives 72, NDP 22, Creditistes 
14, independent 1, vacant 1.
The bill now goes to the jus­
tice committee for study, where 
it is expected efforts will be 
made to amend many of the in­
dividual sections.
The government, in refusing 
to permit a free vote or to han­
dle controversial sections sep­
arately, has argued that the 
amendment stage will provide 
an opportunity for MPs to give 
a verdict on individual parts.
Wednesday’s vote came early 
in a short sitting devoted to a 
bill making changes in t^e Fi­
nancial Administration"^ Act; 
which also received second 
reading.
The bill provides for abolition 
of the office of comptroller of 
the treasury and transfers most 
of its responsibilities to the 
treasury board, a cabinet com­
mittee that supervises spending.
EMFLOTMENT HIGH
Canadian municipalities em­
ploy . more than 20,000 police­
men.
LENGTHY HDROKT 
The record of life on earth ex­
tends back over 1,000,000,000 
years.
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
. ■ ■ i i M .........
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Tmlng
".•/Shocks... ' •  Re-treading
•  Tire Servicing •  ‘Tire Speolils
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-2717
SLEIGH RIDES!
Get a group to­
gether and visit 
the M-7 ranch for 
an exciting day 
or evening sleigh 
ride.
R A TE S  2 Sleighs — - ........ . $20 per hour
1 Sleigh : . $15 per hour
(Maximum 15 Persons per sleigh)
M -7 RANCH & RIDING ACADAMY
RR 4 Crawford Rd. Dial 4-4783 for ReservatioB
MAKES MINI-VIOLINS
CARDSTON, Alta. (CP) ^  
Miniature violins, ranging in 
size from one to 214 inches, are 
made by Reinhold Thur of this 
southwestern Alberta communi­
ty. Thur also has made 29 fulL 
size violins, one of plastic. (5ne 
was played by a'soloist with the 
New York Philharmonic orches­
tra.
YOUNG MILLIONAIRE
Child film actress Shirley 
Temple had accumulated over 




. Okanagan Draperies 
3013 Pandosy 763-2718
10-DAY TIRE
HONG KONG f Reuters) — 
English yachtsman David Bai­
ley. was brought 'back here 
t o d a y ' after eight days in 
Chinese hands and said he was 
constantl.v barraged with the 
thoughts of Chairman .Mao Tse- 
tung.
Bailey, 34, a Hong Kong-based 
surveyor, told reporters he was 
well-treated.
He returned aboard a Chinese 
merchant ship and a few hours 
later had a joyful reunion with 
his wife Valerie and their two 
small children.
Asked if political . matters 
came up when he was being 
questioned, Bailey said: “ No, 
but I was constantly barraged
with Mao’s t h 0 u g h t s .T h e  
Chinese people generally be­
lieve Chairman Mao Tse-tung is 
a god.”
Bailey said he was picked up 
by a Chinese gunboat Feb. 18 
after drifting for 18 hours in a 
dinghy.
He said that during his deten- 
t i o n on a junk near the 
Portuguese enclave of Macao he 
saw three Hong Kong yachts 
seized by Chinese gunboats Feb. 
17 while on a holiday cruise 
from Hong Kong to Macao.
But he did not see any of the 
15 ixii’sons who were aboard tlie 
yachts when seized. They are 
still'bong held in China.
W e Have A ll Sizes 
N E W  or U S E D  
Priced right while they last.
Carter's Texaco Service
1635 P A N D O S Y  ST. -
A message from Lloyd Brady
I w ish to  advise the citizens ,of 
Kelowna and p is tr lc t that 1 have sold 
my interest in the service station at 
Harvey and Richter.
i : j
L L O Y D  B R A D Y
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1st
I  will commence business at Harvey and Pandosy as your new. Union 76 Dealer. 
Y ou  are cdrdially invited to come in.. Thank you for your past patronage, and 
I  will look forward to serving you at the new premises.
REGAHA SERVICE
380 H A R V E Y  A Y E .  —  K E L O W N A  
Lloyd Brady ~  763-5076
n n 7 a
I'M  S U R E  PROUD OF 
MY B R O TH ER  SIN C E  
H E  b e c a m e  A  
N E W S P A P E R  
1  C A R R IE R .'
N
C E R TA IN LY  
C U TS  A  ■ 
HA N D SO M E  
F IQ U R E
m  iui. ui. M, Off.
vYa  ly
YDU O UG HT ̂
c c c  LJiK/ rU'
T H A T 'S ,  
W H EN  H E 'S
R E A L L Y ’
HANDSO M E
M
IT 'S  
A  N O BLE  
C A LLIN iSt 
P R IS C ILLA
Don't Just 
Serve Yourself
. . .  When You Require
v».
S U R E ! L E S T E R  
P EA R SO N  W AS 
A  N E W S P A P E R  ^ 
C A R R IE R . SO  WAS 
JO HN O IEF-  
EN BA K ER
s o
W H Y  NOT 
C A R LY LE
LA S T  M O NTH H E
e a r n e d  e n o u g h
TO  B U Y  A  N EW
f o o t b a l l  
h e l m e t ;.
b e s i d e s  p u t t in o
M O NEY IN TH E , BANI<> 
'  FO R C O LLEQ Ef
(9NIA. M.
AND W H EN  H E 'S  
O LD E R  H E  G E TS  
TO  R U N  FO R  
PRIME MINISTER )
W IL L  YO U  




W H A T A  
<^UESTIO N  
TO A SK .»
1 DO N'T EV EN  
KNOW W HAT 
p a r t y  H E  , 
SUPPORTS?.' I
WANT TO BE A CARRIER m t
Fill out pnd mail this coupon fo Circulation M o n o g f  










WA1€B OONDlMBnS* KEET BAIT WASH
Too liberal use of salt, vlne/1 I f  tout baby has a cold, keep 
gar. spices and other condl<| the temperature of his room at 
ments can be a health hazard. '72 degrees Fahrenheit
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HITHER and Y O N
BRAND NEW GIRLS IN BLUE .
Seventeen girls took part in 
one of the largest enrolments 
recently in the First Okan­
agan Mission Guides' Com­
pany. Left to right, back row, 
Cindy Thompson, Sarah Bos-
tock, Brenda Fry, v Kirsten 
Bull, Greta Boe and Melody 
Maitin. Second row, Diana 
Youngi Carol Cornish, Gloria 
Scherle, Linda Brule, Linda 
Fairholme. Front row, Leith-
Ann MacDougald, Julia Lim, 
Karen Withers, Patricia Kaye, 
Debby Gerlach and in front, 
Rhonda Arrance.
(Courier photo)
T o a s tm is tre s s  C o n te s t  
W inners Advance To Finals
The regular meeting of the 
—Kelowna Toastmistress^Club 
Was held at the Royal Anne 
recently and further prelimin- 
' ary speeches were heard.  ̂
Those advancing to the finals 
for the Kelowna club level were 
announced in alphabetical order 
. and they were: Mrs. G.= Fraser, 
Mrs. Jacqueline Murphy, Mrs. 
T. Si Pittendrigh and Mrs. 
George Strohm. They will speak 
again at the next regular meet­
ing which will be held March 
5, when they will be judged by 
the following judges: Dave
Sparrow, Kie Sylvest, Nancy 
Gale and Mrs. W; G. Knutson, 
who will be. the guests o f . Kel­
owna Toastmistress Club mem­
bers on that date.
Joyce Denley, speech contest 
chairman, opened the meeting 
with the inspiration and Mrs. 
A. R. Alston proposed the ice 
breaker. Mrs. C. E. Munslow 
was ‘Toastmistress’ for the 
evening giving a summary of 
the basic rules and presiding 
over the speech contest. The 
speakers dre wposition to speak 
and they were introduced by 
the toastmistress in the order 
drawn. Mrs. D. Froom was 
chief teller and was assisted 
by Mrs. J. A. Moisejy and June 
Carter in tallying up the scores, 
which were judged by all mem-
'Missionary Happening' Welcomes 
Pastor Hayward And Wife
bers; Mrs. Bobby Cochrane 
was assisted by Mrs. J. H 
Harland in recording the time 
taken by each speaker.
The business, meeting was 
conducted by the president, 
Mrs. Harland, during the time 
taken to bring in the results of 
the speech contest. T h e  secre­
tary read a letter from the 
Penticton club postponing the 
joint meeting in Peachland until 
April 12. There was a general 
discussion on mail, council 
meetings and two resolutions 
were passed to be submitted to 
the council dinner meeting 
which will' be held in Salmon 
Arm ,on April 19.
 ̂ The president gives a cordial 
invitation to anyone who is in­
terested to attend the March 
5 club final contest. Kindly be 
at the Royal Anne about 7:45 
p.m. "■
The British Columbia Ladies* 
Golf Championship committee 
met recently at the home of 
committee chairman^ Mrs. Har­
old Johnston, to formulate plans 
for'hosting the championship at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club on June 13,14 and 15. Pre­
sent for the organizational 
meeting were: co-chairman,
Mrs. H. J. Henshaw; secretary, 
Mrs. Ernest Manson; draw con­
vener, Mrs. John S.- Campbell: 
scorers, Mrs. Daniel Cured; 
registration, Mr s .  Ronald 
Weeks; prizes, Mrs. Henry 
Shaw; house-convener, Mrs. 
Jim Gibb; captain, Mrs. Peter 
Ratel; entertainment, Mrs. 
Peggy Findlater.
A recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. M; W, Helston, ■ Carman 
Manor apartments was their 
son John of Peterborough, Eng­
land who arrived here Sunday 
from Chicago. He is a world­
wide public relations manager 
of the export division o f a farm 
implement corporation of Cov­
entry, England. His work en­
tails extensive travel. He left 
Tuesday with stopovers planned 
at Ottawa and Toronto.
Arriving home after a month 
long holiday at Hawaii, Palm 
Springs, Calif., .and Las . Vegas 
are Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Met­
calfe of Alta Vista.
A  surprise shower was held 
Tuesday night in the basement 
of the Kelowna Gospel Fellow­
ship Church, at the corner of 
Ethel Street and Stockwell Av­
enue, for Lois Wiens, March 
bride-elect.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Recent vis’itor at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A1 
Strachan on Beach Avenue, was 
the Strachans’ daughter, Pat 
Flanigan from Vancouver.
Fred Grey of Vancouver spent 
a few days this past week visit­
ing the home of his great-grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Horner on Princeton Avenue.
Miss Wiens, the daughter of 
Mr. dnd Mrs. Abe Wiens, Kel­
owna will be married on March 
8 to Frank Clark, Invermere, 
B.C. The miscellaneous shower, 
attended by ladies of the con­
gregation, was emceed by Mrs. 
J. H. Enns, wife of the pastor.
The bride w as: seated in a 
bridal chair decorated with pink 
and white : paper flowers. 
Special guests were her mother 
and her grandmother, , Mrs. 
Cornelius Wiens. Esther Wiens, 
an aunt of the bride-to-be com­
posed and read a humorous 
story of the bride’s life. The 
many lovely gifts were present­
ed in a model of an A and W, 
token o f the groom-to-be’s oc­
cupation as a builder.
M AT INTENSIFY
Some drugs may intensify the i 
action of other drugs, as occurs | 
when barbiturates and some an­
algesics are taken simultaneous­
ly.




' Mortf Color to Sec on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Enjoy Heaitliier 
Happier Living!
. . .  by joining the < 
Okanagan He^th Spa
We offer a complete ultra-modern 
health club for both men and women.
JUST 2 OF OUR MANY 
FACILITIES . . .
Looking fo r 
Some Place '
COOL?
A  “ Missionary Happening’ ’ 
was the name given to the Feb­
ruary ,22 and 23 welcome ac­
corded to Rev. and Mrs. Dave 
Hayward to First Baptist 
Church, Kelowna.
Capacity crowds attended the 
services addressed by the mis­
sionaries. <
All church departments part­
icipated in presenting a Hindu 
village in the Sunday School 
rooms with booths, curio ex­
hibits and missionary displays 
with attendants in colorful In­
dian costumes.
It was from Kelowna that Mr. 





Fifth Kelowna Guides 
Third Kelowna Brownies 
served Thinking, Day recently at 
at well-prcpnrcd program at St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland, Ave 
mie. Parents were greatly Im 
pressed with , the leaders who 
organized the entertaining and 
very meaningful program.
A t the .same time, a short 
meeting was held to elect a hew 
executive for the coming year, 
ns follows: Mrs, Don Marr, 
president: Mrs. Cec Pfllger, 
so'crclnry-trensuror; Mrs, Dom­
inic Allmontl, cookie representa­
tive; Mrs. Reg Willlston; district 
representative.’ The phoning 
committee named are. Mrs. W. 
O. Dogen mid Mrs, Cac.sar 
Tilrrl. Camp ropreschtaUve for 
the coming ,ycnr is Mrs, Bert, 
Sperling.
A , report was given on the 
bake sale on Fob. 14, President 
Mrs, Henri felMnnc, gave-a re 
, port on the year's acliyltlos ahei 
urgwl all parents to participate 
in the activities planned.
Lunch was served - by the 
brownies, making all parents 
feel that their dnlightcrs are in 
able hands.
tice to enter missionary ser­
vice in 1954. ,
Rev. Alvin Hamill, the pastor 
welcomed the missionaries back 
to the church where Mr. Hay­
ward was ordained.
Inspiration received frpixi the 
messages of the visitors com­
bined with the widespread co­
operation given to the project 
successfully deepened 'mission­
ary Interest.
G.G.I.T. girls presented a 
dramatized character study 
from the current study material 
“ Grapling with Giants". They 
also acted as ushers at the ser­
vices dressed in saris.,
The Explorers, also in cos­
tume gave out bangles and dis­
play handwork in the form of a 
miniature Indian village.
The Cubs displayed an illum­
inated map' of the three mis­
sion, fields. •
The Mission Band sang n 
chorus in Tclcgu, and also made 
a decorative palm tree.
A supper with an Indian menu 
was attended by 29 teenagers 
For the Satiirday; evening In­
dian village gathering the Mis­
sion Cifcle ladies served Indian 
foods and aerangod for the 
Misslonai’y White Cross and 
book displays. Prizes were, pre­
sented for winners of the iK)3tqr 
contest conducted by thd Sun­
day School.
'fho "Missionary Happening" 
was siKHisored by the ChrlsUhn 
Education Board, of, the Church.
The kindno.ss of Edith Mann In 
furnishing curios ond cosiumes, 
also of Mrs. Evelyn Armstrong 
for her co-operation was appre­
ciated.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davies 
drove to Penticton Sunday to 
attend the. South Okanagan and 
Similkameen Zone meeting, as 
delegates of. Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion, Peachland and 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary.
At present patients in the Kel­
owna General Hospital a r e  
Peachland residents, Mrs. J. H. 













surroundings . . 
Fully equipped 
with the most 
.•nodern machines 
to help you trim 




. LIVED IN COUNTRY
At the time of, Confederation 
80 iwr cent of Conada’a populn* 
,tlonWas rural, ,
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
few tickets for the Peachland 
and District Chamber of Com­
merce ■ installation ' dinner are 
still available from directors of 
the chamber. Date for the din­
ner is Friday at the Peachland 
Legion Hall. Guest speaker of 
the evening will be Klaus Muel­
ler of the Penticton Game Farm. 
The evening \vill get under way 
at 6:30 p.m. with a social get- 
together, dinner at 7 p.m,, after 
which annual reports w ill be 
given aiid Installation of the 
1969 officers by Mayor Harold 






7 DAYS A WEEK |
Hundreds of Discount 
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Announced
Mr, and Mrs. John D, Hamil­
ton of Kelowna are pleaHinl to 
announce (he onRagomcnl of 
their ohl.y clunghtor, Tunis Kaye, 
to,Mr, Rolwrl William Rieck irt 
Salciu, Oregon, only son , of the 





Box Spring. MaltieM. 
F rtm « and Headboard of 
Your choice. QQ QC 
Feb, tpeclal ....
Hw BLUR m ilO V t  
, ShopM







W e, of Kelowna A.ssociatcil Can.^dian Travellers, will 
he entering a candidate and need youf l)clp. , ,
If you are interested or know of anyone between 
18 -  20 ycari! of age, please . . .




Widows Should Wait' 
For In-Laws To Invite
kAlowwa PART cpuBna, wnnt, na. it. iset rAos t
Dear Aon Landers: My hus­
band died (our months ago. Guy 
. was the oldest of three brothers.
1 always got along with Guy's 
brothers but their wives never 
cared for me. I am younger 
than my sisters-in-law and it so 
happens I  am more attractive 
and better built than they are.*
Since Guy died I  am happiest 
. when I am with his brothers. 
There is a strong family re­
semblance, also their voices 
and mannerisms are similar. 
It's almost like being with Guy 
iRgiain.
Friday I was feeling down in 
the dumps. I telephoned my 
brother-in-law and asked if he 
would drop by after work. He 
said yes. At 5 p.m: he called' 
back to. say he had forgotten a 
social engagement and his wife 
expected him home.
Why are some women so 
selfish, Ann? Don't you think 
■ my sister-in-law should have in­
vited me to go along instead of 
stopping her husband from 
coming to see me? Please take 
my part.-^BUILT BETTY (MY 
BROTHER - IN - LAW’S NICK­
NAME FOR ME)
Dear Betty: Your brother-in- 
law’s nickname for you gives 
me a pretty good clue to the 
problem. I ’m glad you threw it 
in.
I understand your loneliness 
and 1 sympathize, but obviously 
your sisters-in-law consider you 
a threat. I f  you are wise you’ll 
refrain from any aggressive 
moves toward their, husbands 
and wait for them to invite you 
when they are inclined to do so.
Dear Ann Landers: My last 
name is one which you would 
recognize so I  shall not sign 
this letter.
Last • month . ray husband’s 
book (on which he worked well 
over a year) was published.
His publisher allotted him a 
small number of free copies 
which he autographed and sent 
to his closest friends. For the 
past two weeks we have been 
receiving .letters : like this one: | 
"Dear— — — : “̂ hank you fori 
the book. 1 haven't been able i 
to read it because the neigh-1 
bor (or my sisterr-or my uncle j 
—or my. grandmother) saw the ! 
book on the table and took it to ' 
read.’ ’
Why doesn’t someone inform 
these people that autographed 
books should not be let out of j| 
the house. The owners of these | 
books should say to their | 
friends, “ Go buy one. It's i 
worth the price.’-' — RESENT-; 
FUL ■ ’
Dear R.: As- an author of a - 
recently published book, I must , 
say you are a woman after my 
own heart. You voiced my l 
sentiments beautifully and i j 
thank you.
Dear Ann Landers: Tonight || 
my bo)rfriend (age 17) put his J  
hand where it didn’t belong. 11| 
didn’t blow my cool but I made | 
clear that he had the wrong | 
number. |
He took me to the door and | 
apologized — said he felt like 
a rat and hoped I ’d forgive 
him. Then I got to thinking — j 
it wasn’t all his fault. I  hated | 
to admit it but'I had led him || 
a little. I was a tease. I en-1 
couraged him to get fresh and 11 
then I  clobbered him. j
He made me stop and, think. 
I ’ ll never do it again:—GUILTY 
TOO
Dear G-2: Your letter sup­
ports a pet theory of mine. | 
More often than not, the guy || 
who gets his face slapped had 1 
reason to believe he could get j 
away with whatever it was he || 
tried. Thanks for saying it | 
better than I could.
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K.M.
Dancers from various valley 
clubs, joined the 'Vernon Square 
Dance Jamboree, in the Com­
munity Centre Auditorium Sat­
urday night, with Clam York of 
Victoria as caller, the workshop 
in the afternoon was well attend­
ed ,The Frontier Twirlers host­
ed their party Saturday night 
in the Oliver Community Hall, 
with Walter Mallach as caller.
Sunday the monthly workshop 
was held in the Youth Centre 
Hall in Summerland. The new 
round for March, "Japanese 
Sand Man”  was shown and 
taught by Mary Lamb and Har­
old Domi. Supper was served 
by the host club, T h e  Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers. The host club 
for March will be the Twirlers 
and the workshop will be held 
in the Winfield Community Hall, 
March 23.
March 1, we again have two 
, party nights in the valley. The 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers will 
host their party in the Winfield 
Community Hall, at 8 p.m, with 
Omar Moen of Salmon Arm as. 
caller. Refreshments will be pro­
vided and everyone welcome.
In Penticton the same night 
the Peach City Promenaders will 
host their party in the Legion 
hall .at 8 p.m. with Chuck Ing- 
lis as caller, Refreshments will 
be provided and everyone wel­
come.
Chuck has been calling in the 
Valley for' a few~years. At pre­
sent Chuck and Muriel have be 
ginners class, teenage group 
intermediate classes; all in Pen­
ticton: He has had classes in 
Vei*non atid theTwirlers in Win 
field. Chuck and Muriel are the 
proprietors of Chuck’s W(?stcm 
and Square Dance Centre in 
Penticton, Chuck is a mlllwork- 
er and makes his home in 
Peachland,
Round dance practice, Amerl 
can Ijegloii,-OroviHe, First and 
third Sundays 2-5, starting 
March 2. Pot luck dinner follow 
Ing. Bill FrenchT-tcaoher, turn 
east at Peerless Hotel, five 
blocks for hall—corner ,14th anc 
' Cherry,
Swing into Spring at Manning 
Park Lodge, Join Vic and Dore- 
enc Harris and Burt and June 
Harvle, for a tremendous week­
end of ifiqunrq dancing, April 
11, 12; 13, Dances: Friday ami 
Saturday, workshop; Saturdav 
afternoon, after; parllps Ixith 
' nights. Skiing, Imyrldcs, hbrses; 
all meals on Saturday. Write 
, Vic and Dorceno llarrls, 20080 
Grade Crescent U. R, No. 2, 
Langley B,C,
For some lime now, various 
groups have wrestled With for­
mulation of a ba.sK’ cmle of 
ethics for square dancers, these
to be more a - statement o f ap­
proach to a ■ subject than hard 
and fast rules. Here are a few 
suggestions.
1. Courtesy: As a square dan­
cer we respect other dancers 
and callers and treat everyone 
with courtesy.
2; Friendliness: We go beyond 
the matter o f form because 
those who participate in this 
activity with us are all our 
friends.
3. Loyalty: We support our, 
own club in all activities her 
cause it means that the con­
tinuance of square dancing de­
pends on our personal loyalty.
4. Consideration: Because 1 
do not wish to offend anyone 
I am very particular of my per­
sonal habits, breath and clean­
liness.,
5. Abstinenee: Many people! 
frown on those who use alcoho­
lic beverages and for that rea­
son and also because those with 
whom we dance may look un­
favorably on those who have 
imbibed before or during a 
dance, we refrain from using 
alcoholic beverages before and 
during dances.
Till next week Happy Square 
dancing.
REDUCING AGE
ThO eligible ago foi* retire­
ment pensions is being reduced I 
each year until 1970 when It will | 
be 65. ■
t m U i S  LTD,
*  upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drapery 











Cross Rib ROAST 
Prime Rib ROAST
Beef Steak«wb .... 99c
Ground Beef Fresh and L e a n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 lbs. ^  ̂
Stew Beef Fresh and Lean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c
Short Ribs Lean , short thick cuts ....  ... lb. 49c
C  I „ |  or S U M M E R  S A U S A G E . H 29
w 0 1Q rn I Approx. 2 lb. sticks, each   I
Cod Fillets “Fresh”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 49c
TOMATO JUICE
“Green Giant” -—  48 oz. tins
TOMATOES
“ Bulman’s”  —  28 oz. tins
- !l
CATER TO TEENS 
MIAMI (AP) — Cafeterias in: 
the Miami ; schools liave offi­
cially recognized what mothers 
have long k n o w n  —w h e n it | 
comes to eaUng there’s no stop­
ping some teen-agers. The high 
schools now are offering a 
"jumbo lunch’ ’ for 55 cents, 101 
cents more than s t a n d a r d | 
lunches.
TOOTH BRUSHES
“ Pep.sodcnt” A ll Types,
B U Y  O N E , G E T  O N E  O F  S A M E  V A L U E
FREE
LISTERINE




“Fresh From  O ur Oven”
Hot Dog, Hainhiirger, Crusty, Biittcrmilk, 
W hole Wheat, Potato and Sesame.
d o z .  39c
HOT BREAD
7 Days a 
Wfieh «t
IAKEVIEW MARKET
30.59 8. Pandosy St.
Announcing » . . the Okanagan Valiev's
FIRST WIG SHOPPE!
Our cxijert wig consultants hftvo 
Just completed an i^dvanced 
. .. 'course l,n wig styling,
’ '■ - ',) 
t raur. lMk as often a(t you change your mood . . . 
with a W ig or Fait from the —
WK3 SHOPPE
fA New Addition to the Golden Touch Beauty Salon) 
29.W Pandusy St, (Next to Scott's) Dial 2*4404
PACIFIC MILK . ____  5 - 89t
NABOB COFFEE Regular or Fine Grind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c
PARKAY MARGARINE Quartered ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .99c
RASPBERRY JAM “ Nabob”  Columbia Brand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 oz. tin 99c
CREAM STYLE CORN “Brentwood”  14 oz; tins 5 -99c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 79c
KRAFT DINNER 7 -1 .0 0
LIGHT BULBS Inside Frosted or Eye S a v e r . .  25W  to lOOW  bulbs 4 ■ 89c
GRAPE CRYSTALS Allen's (Free Balloons). 3^^ envelopes    2 in pack 25c
LUNCHEON MEAT . “ Canada Packers”  Jubilee Brand ...... 12 oz. tins 3 -1 .00
CHILI CON CARNE “Nalley’s’^ Hot or Western     14 oz. tins 3 -1 .00
WAX REFILLS .... _  .......... » .  4 - 99c




lb . c e llo
“ Local” ... . . . . . . . . . .
APPLES
Imported
“ Red D clldpus” Fancy. 
5 lb, cello bag . . . . . . . . . .
10 lb. cello pack
“Local” ..... .i...... lb.
.......................... 'll).
Approx.
32 II). b o x ........
FLOUR 'S,,1oX k-.........1.79 BEANS o . 4 r „ ;  89c
T I C C I I I !  Wuthroom, vice, Assorted Colors,, A n - ,  Delta" A f t v
I  ......................... . 4 roll puck ^ V C  K K a b  I.ring Grain ............ ..... .. 2< lb, pkg. ^ / C
TOWELS “f e r : : ......= 49c diet fruits 3 f„r 1.00
.  ,i.io  „  Wc beef sTtw s s s w a a ,
KETCHUP ...,.....49c TIDE XK -  89c
pr Inslani or Slow , 48 oz pktJ, ruej: iJ J L  I f l w l / I . R e g u l a r   . . . . . . . . . . 24 puck each #  7 v
' , We Rcierve the Right to Liriiit Ouantitiei. '
Effective February 27 , 28 and March 1 Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
y% 3 ^ '
0 . . /
I  ̂ V «









Kelowna Secondary School 
teachers, featuring some of 
the greatest '  failures in the 
history: o f hockey, will play 
the Okanagan College Rugby 
l!'eam -in an exhibition hockey 
game llriday.
The game starts at 8 p.m. 
in the Memorial Arena and is 
open to public. Admission is 
50 cents.
Proceeds from the game 
w ill.go to the rugby team. 
Those wishing to attend are 
asked to enter by the figure 
skating entrance at the south 
side of the arena.
The teachers’ roster in­
cludes such stars as Silver 
Fox Greene, The Grindrod 
• Flash, Swift Current Boomer,
, Calgary Belter Dale, Old 
Master Brown. Winnipeg Bom­
ber Jacques, Moose ,Jaw 
Streak Parker, Fernie Dust 
Calonde, Speedy Gonzales 
Samol and Shakey Legs John­
son.
The college team lineup con- 
■ sists of various alumni.
Buckaroos End S<:hedule 
In Play This W eekend
■. /c. ../ '2
Displaying t h e  hardware 
they collected during the past 
weekend in .Trail are mem­
bers of the Kelowna Snow­
mobile Club. They are, from 
left to right, Rose Horning,
A1 Horning and Lindsay Web­
ster. Rose won the ladies’ 
class. A1 the 400 cc class
and Lindsay the 300 cc class. 
A1 compiled a perfect score 





Snowmobile Club dominated 
most of the action last week at 
the second annual West Koote­
nay, International Snowmobile 
Races in Trail. -
The .Kelowna racing team, 
comprised of A l Horning, his 
sister Rose Horning and Lind­
say Webster^ finished first in 
all of the classes, in which-they 
competed.
Al Homing came away with 
most of the silverware in top­
ping all competitors in the 400 
cc class; He finished first in 
both the cross-country race and 
the- oval to compile a perfect 
score of 30 points.
His sister. Rose, won the 
powder puff race for ladies and 
emerged as. the top lady driver 
of the day.
 ̂ Webster finished first in the 
300
Kelowna the top in both races he enter- ,: 
ed. ' He won the cross-country j 
race and finished second iii the 1 
oval.--'- . . I
The competition was anything i 
I but easy as- more than OO. driv-! 
crs were entered fi'oin . such 
points as Prince George, Nel­
son, Fernie, Washington : add 
Montana.
Trail wasn’t the only area 4n 
which Kelowna drivers did weU 
as Herman Graf, also a merxi- 
ber of the Kelowna Snowmobile 
Club, came first .in the open 
class at a meet in Reyelstbke.
Results weren’t available but 
Graf placed among the top 
three in -all the events h e; en­
tered. These events included 
the slalom, oval and obstacle,;
I Ne.vt event planned . by the 
1 local ' club is a dance March. 8
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Final Plans Being Prepared 
For Soccer Club's Big Bash
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Cougars defeated the shorthand­
ed New Westminster Royals 6-2 
Wednesday before 1,945 fans to 
take over first place in the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League.
Doug Gibson, named Cougars'
Rookie of the Year in awards 
night ceremonies, led the Vic­
toria team with three goals in a 
lacklustre game.
Lon Miles, Bruce Cowick and 
Grant Evans scored the other 
goals' for Cougars, who. outshot 
the visitors 54-38.
Royals, who dressed only 12 
players including reserve goal-, ^  
keepb M a u r i c e  L ’Heureux. KnigM 
needed the w in : to escape the 
league cellar but could manage
only a second-period .goal by
Mick Wilson a n d  third-period 
tally by Al Knight.
Cougars can clinch first place 
with a victory Friday in Pentic­
ton . Penticton Broncos are one 
point behind Victoria. .
Kelowna Buckaroos, who had 
only one scorer among the top 
10 in the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League last season, are in dan­
ger of losing their single repre­
sentative on the list this year.
Pat McMahon, who has oc­
cupied a spot among the top 
10 since the early games of the 
season, is withm two points of 
slipping off the list. He is cur­
rently in eighth si»t, just two 
points ahead of "Victoria’s Ad­
rian Blais - and New Westmin 
ster’s Al Knight.
McMahon has 52 points on 21 
goals and 31 assists while both 
Blais and Knight have 20 goals 
and 30 assists. The statistics 
do not include the New West- 
minster-Victoria game played 
Wednesday. j
Last year Dave Cousins, with 
30 goals and 30 assists, was the 
only B u c k a r o o , a m o n g  the 
league’s leading scorers. Mc­
Mahon missed last weekend’s 
game with an injury but is ex­
pected to play this weekend.
The Buckaroos all have an 
opportunity to increase their 
totals this weekend as the regu­
lar B.C. Junior Hockey Leaguei 
schedule comes to a close.
Saturday, New Westminster 
comes visiting while Sunday 
Victoria is at the Memorial 
Arena. Saturday’s game time 
is 8:30 p.m. and Sunday’s 2
Lenarduzzi Kel. 170 min.: Al j LEAGUE 
Reid N.W. 107 min.; --  Team— j 
Kel. 761 min., Vic. 650 min.
GOALTENDERS
G Gi
Grahame, Vic, 23 73 
McLelland, Pen. 32 125 
Pyle. Kel.-' 32 136
Alexander, Ver. 18 81 
Gilroy, Ver. 20 98 
Forslund, Vic. 13 64 
L ’Heureux, N.W. 32 164 
Bade, Kam. 23 121 
Hudson, Kam. 16 86
Victoirm 
, Penticton 












W L T  F  A Pts
21 10 6 104 148 48
22 13 3 102 152 47 
18 14 6 174 183 42 
16 14 8 173 166 40
9 23 8 132 210 26 













Team G A P Pen
Pen. 55 44 99 67 ; 
Vic. 45 32 77 94 
Pen. 30 30 60 6
Kam. 16 44 60 2'
Ver. 35 24 59 101 
N.W. 28 30'58 34 
: Ver. 27 30 57 61 
■ Ver. 32 20 52 ,22 
Kel. 21 31 52 74 
Vic. 20 30 50 81 
N.W. ’20 30 50 24 
Penalties—Individual—Larry
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
The Peachland - Summerland 
Pups minor hockey team have 
had a busy month to date with 
two wins and two losses.
On Feb. 16, the pups travelled 
to Penticton were they lost 8-2. 
On Feb. 22, they got back in 
stride when playing the Sum­
merland Peewees, winning 13-3, 
On Feb. 23, they played a 
Summerland-Penticton gii’l hoc­
key team consisting of Grade 
10 and 11 girls, winning this 
time 5-3.
The Pups took part in the 
Sunrmerland Minor Hockey 
Jamboree last weekend, and 
this coming weekend will play 
a Grand Forks team of pec- 
wees on Summerland ice.
4  BIG 
REASONS
to Stay »
I j i l  ' at the
I d  BLACKSTONE 
MOTOR 
HOTEL
•  132 Rooms , 
completely . 
modernized
•  New dining. , 
loupge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
' parking
•  Low rates:
Smgle without
bath : St.50
With bath or 
shower, TV.
S5.50 to $7.50 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates
1176 Granville St., 












Canada’s first motor vehicle 
IS believed to have been an elec­
tric car built in 1893 , by - the 
Di.xon Carriage Works in Toi'on- 
to.
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
FOR BFTTER SERVICE — FASTER —  PHONE 762-4511 
1634 HARVEY AVE., HW Y 97 
KELOWNA, B. C.
cc class after placing near i in the Okanagan Mission Hall.
First Title Goes To Russians 
In Figure Skating CompelHion
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo 
(AP ) — A young woman sui-- 
geon who once was a world and 
Olympic figure-skating cham­
pion watched three Russian cou­
ples sweep the medals ; in the
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 12
pairs and concluded that figure 
skaters must be among the 
world’s best trained athletes.
’ ’These arc the people who arc 
really fit," said Dr. Tenley Al­
bright of Bo,ston; world and 
Olympic champion in 1956, , 
"Most of us don't do enough
•we are getting farther away 
from the fitness that, people 
used to have."
She was in the audience 
Wednesday night at the Broad 
Moor.' Arena when the fir.st title 
111' the world championships was 
dccided-tTthc pairs, ...
The f 0 u r -t i m e world pair 
champions from Russia, Oleg 
Prciotxopov and his wife, Ludmi­
la Beiousova, lost their crown.
It was won. by Alexei Ulanov,
21, and l!)-,vcar-old Irina Rod-: 
iiina from Moscow. They skated 
almo.st f I a w 1,0 s.,s 1 y for 421,1 ] Montreal
Kelowna Soccer Club activity I 
this week is • feverish as last-! 
minute preparations . are made 
for. the refreshment and cheese 
party, being held; in Kelowna 
Centennial Hall, at 8:30 p.m. 
Friday.
Ticket sales have been brisk 
and' members of the; club: who 
are involved in this gala affair 
are confident that the evening 
will be. a huge success.. A few 
1 tickets are still available, these 
I may be reserved by phoning 
I CP telegraphs. Price of admis­
sion is $2.50 per person. Anyone 
who has not yet bought tickets 
is invited to do, so and come 
join in the evening’s activities.,
The other important item in 
this week’s plans is player reg­
istration which takes place be­
ginning at 2 p.m. Saturday, up­
stairs in the board room at .the 
public . ’ library. . Registration 
times are between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m; on Saturday, and also on
Saturday, March; 8th : at the; 
same location. , !
Fees are as follows: 7-10 years 1 
$2; 1M4 years; $3; 15-17 years 
S4. Players registering are ask­
ed to bring their birth certifi­
cate as proof of age.
The : club is determined to 
keep registration fees as low as 
possible, and ■ will present en- 
totainment throughout the 
year as a means of raising the 
funds necessary to operate the 
clubs and for the purchase of 
equipment and uniforms. In this 
way, soccer will be accessible 
to virtually all boys in the Kel­
owna area who wish to, play in 
this sport.
First of the year's entertain 
ments is this week’s refresh 




We are fuUy licensed to 
provide you with . protec­
tion: against insects on 
fruit and shade trees, . '
shrubs, hedges and orna­
mentals.
Y ard  Fertilize Programs 
W eed Control Programs
Coriiplete line of Insecticides for the home gardener
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
762-0474 1435 Ellis St.
,U9EDCAR
. R3RV0L).
'  yes.' WE HAVE A LARCrE COLLECTION 
OF USBV CARS FOR THE EARLY 
BU>ER. SELECTION /  ’
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd. || ONE-OW NER
SPECIALS
SPORT SCENE
Lexendary LoRoy Stttohcl 
Paige has finally qualified for 
a baseball pension.
The ancient pitcher, who al­
legedly was born m 191)6, is al­
ready eligible to start drawing 
benefits at the ago of 63,
Palgie became eligible for 
the pension now because of a 
change In requirements that 
cut minimum length o,( big lea­
gue service from five to four 
years,
Goalie WAyne Stephansoii uf
Canada’s national team was the 
victim of acute tension Tues­
day night when ho was taiiped 
for three quick goals, by the 
Soviet Selects In an e.xhiblUon 
hockey game won by Russia 4-1, 
Coach Jack McLeod said 
I Wednesday Stephenson, had ■ an 
eye cxaminatioit and ihp doctor 
dtagnosccl Ids trouble as the rc- 
Hult of tertslon building up from 
I scluwl exams add game presr 
aurcs.
The 1970 Canadian ladles cur­
ling championship will, bo held 
In Calgary, the Canadian Ladies 
Curling Association announced 
Wednesday.
The' association also.announc­
ed following Its annual niecl- 
Ing that the 1071 tournament 
will be held In St. John’s, 




Another Soviet twosome, Alcx- 
le M i s h i n  . and Tamara 
Mo.skvina, grabbed second with 
110.9 point.s to 410.5 for, the•! 
Pi'otopopovs,
Ronald Kauffman; 22, of Seat­
tle, and his' .sister, Cynthia, 20, 
North American champions, fin-' 
islH'cl fourth with 105 iwinis.
The C a n a cl in n  champions, 
Anna Foster and Rick Stephens 
of Port Perry, Out., wore 10th 
in the l3-(oam field with li,5 
points. ' ,
T'h e Protopoix^vs, two-tiiilc 
Ol.vmpie clinmpions, lagged be­
hind Ulanov and Miss Roclnlnn 
by a slim margin In the eompnl- 
sory program Tuesday might 
and needed a flawlo.ss froe-sknt- 
liig performance to . overhaul 
them.
,Kbr nlmo.st five minutes they 
did skate perfectly but in the 
closing seconds Ludmila, 33 
landed poorly after a lift.
Gabriele Soyfort of East Ger­
many \vas given the favorite's 
role in tlto windup of tlte 
women's singles tonight because 
.she Is one of the slrongc.st free- 
skaters in the field,
LEADS BY 16
lUiatrlce Scluibn, 17, of Aus- 
Il ia hold a nearly, 16-polnt lead 
over Miss Se.vferl after comple­
tion of the six compulsory 
school flgiires Wednesday.
Miss Sciutba had 1,222,9 ixilnls 
to 1.207.0 for Miss ,Seyfort, 20, 
the Enroponn champion. Szu/.sii 
Almnssy of Hungary was third 
with 1,156,6 and Linda Carlmnct- 
, to o f , Toronto, the Canadian 
i champion, nintiv 1,963,0.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Eastern Division
W L T F A PI 
W L T F  A Pt|
38 16 8 221 164 84 | 
Boston 34 13 12 223 165 801
New York 32 23 6 175 152 701
Detroit 30 24 9 200 173 69
Toronto 27 21 11 183 165 651
Chicago 29 27 6 228 200 64 '
Western Division 
St. Louis 33 18 12 176 125 78
Oakland 24 29 9 171 199 57
Los Angeles 21,33 7 149 201 49 
Minnesota 16 35 10 156 214 42
Philadelphia 13 33 15 127 190 41
Pittsburgh 13 38 9 141 203 35
Shape Up To Spring 
In Our New
W ould You  Like
$25.00
It's easy , . . iLyou know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car lot us know 
the name of the person bc- 
forp the sale Is made and 
we will present you willi 
your boinis, '
Just Phone
HI KG MOTORS 762-.'»29:i 
Wo take anytlUng for trade,
Suits
Moil's suits lire cliiuiging. Have you seen 
tlic fresh new colour concept. Fresh a.s 
spring, light hearted as a sunbcain but 
spiced with ihc authority of success..
New  subtle gulden tones and golden 
glinted greens. New  exciting possibilities 
in' your wardrobe. A lways maintaining 
ilic high stinulards of meticulous tailoring 
and superb quality which has pleased 
Islcikle's cuslomcrs for many years.
Nctv' .suits arc arriving every vvcck. 
Featuring si/cs from 37 to 46 in short, 
regular and tall models,
1,^ 7 9 ,5 0
1 0 1 4 0 ° °






Equipped with V -8 , aiiloiiiatic, P.S. and stereo tape, 
finished in gleaming bronze. : > ,
1967 PONTIAC
Grand Parisienne 2 Dr. Hardtop
Turquoise with black vinyl roof, P.S., P.B., auto., 
V -8 , low mileage. Sec it today!
1964 FORD
Galaxie 500 4  Dr. Hardtop
1964 PONTIAC
4  Dr. Sedan
V -8  automatic, low mileage,, arctic white in color.
1967 DATSUN PICKUP
Blue in only 1'2,7()0
1968 VIVA









^̂1̂ ^5 tP ̂ 5 iKt L IŜ 9
FOR a rn tR  SIRVICr — faster —  phone  762.451 
1 6 3 4  H A R V L Y  A V E . ,  H W V  9 7  
K E L O W N A ,  ( 3 .  C ,
^  BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
■p:
By B. JAY BECKER 





A K 2 
t PAJ74 
^K 1 0 9 7 5
WEST EAST
4 A 7 6  5 4 A Q  J10 9 3
«  932 A  K Q  1086 5
♦  Q ♦  J




A A 8 6 4 3 2  
A A K J 8 7 3
The bidding:
a  Coi^il Sm  T is h e m a tx  
WHO HAD BOTH HANDS 
CHOPPED Off By NATIVES 
< M L 0  SAIL A S H IP  AND 
ip  AD AND F IR E  A  MUSKET 
















Eait South W est North
Pass ! ♦ Pass 1 ¥
! ♦ 24k 26k 2 N T
3 4 * * Pass 5 #
^  Z IP  E A T S  A L L  CAV L O N G  A K iP  H E  
\ S r i L L  S T A V S  S K lN N y .'H O W T ? C 3 e S
HE P O  I T ?
1-Z7
Opening lead—nine of hearts.
Here is another hand from 
the match played’ last year by 
Montreal.against a Minneapolis- 
St. Paul team.
When the Twin Cities team 
held the North-South cards, the 
bidding, Went as shown., Obvi­
ously their bidding machinery 
was somewhat out of gear when 
they stopped at five diamonds 
with six virtually a laydown.
It does seem that'South un­
derbid his hand quite a bit when 
he failed to give proper weight 
to North’s highly constructive 
bidding. North had not only 
responded one heart, but vol­
untarily bid two noti-ump over
two spades and jumped to five 
diamonds over four clubs.
South should have reasoned 
that if partner had the ace of 
hearts and any four diamonds 
including the king there would 
be a g o ^  chance for not only 
a small slam but even a grand 
slam. ■
For South to assume that his 
partner lacked both these fea­
tures was the height of pes­
simism. Perhaps South was 
concerned by his opening bid 
with only 12 high-card points: 
if sp, he shamefully undervalued 
his 6-6-1-0 distribution.
When . Montreal held the 
North-South cards, they also 
erred on the hand, though in 
the opposite direction. With 
East-West silent throughout, 
the bidding went:
E ast South W r t t  North
. Pass 1 A  Pass 1 A
I Pass 2 A  Pass 2 NT
Pass, 6 A  Pass 7 A
North realized that South 
probably had a 6-6-1-0 hand, 
and he deliberately bid the 
grand slam in the hope that 
either South’s singleton was a 
heart or, that West would not 
find the killing spade lead, if 
that proved to be South’s sinr 
gleton.
As it happened, neither hope 
materialized when it turned out 
that West had the ace of spades 
and led it. So the Minneapolis 
team gained 490 points on the 
deal despite their gross under­
bid at the first table — which 
simply goes to show that some­
times crime does :pay.,
HO’. VOtnt UNO* fftMAlE 
. ^  ^  HA.SAWANTOTAktME.l-
l 'L L .S O  V/lTH trim. A ,n -rT firt
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A most inspiring day! Plan­
etary influences especially fa­
vor romance, travel and social 
activities. The P.M. hours will 
encompass a fine period in 
which' to make plans for the 
future — especially those of a 
financial nature.
r? ) rh  poNrKNow:auri couit?





If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you f horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in a splendid 
period for profiting ‘ through 
business transactions, property 
deals and other financial mat-r 
ters. In fact, you are now in 
one of the most salutary |Pe- 
.nods of your life—if you make 
the most of it.
Where 1969 is specifically, 
concerned, you can look for­
ward to a continuously progres­
sive uptrend in your monetary 
affairs .bet^Veen now and the 
end of September. At that time 
it would be wise to consolidate 
all gains and sit things out 
until the 1st of December, when 
you will enter another gener­
ous 3-month cycle for expand­
ing 'your interests along the 
aforementioned lines. Don’t off­
set gains, however, by speculat­
ing in early August or during 
November and December, de­
spite, the splendid outlook for 
the year. And do avoid extrava 
gance in November and Dcr 
cember.
On the occupational front 
-you should have a generally 
good year, too, with fine 
chances of advancement and 
recognition: past efforts
gratifyingly, evident, in March, 
July, September and November. 
I f  you happen to be a creative 
worker, as many Pisceans are, 
you, too, will have an exciting 
yeaiv with notable periods of 
achievement indicated in March 
June, October and December.
Personal relationships will, 
also .'be generously -influenced; 
with emphasis on romance be­
tween' now and late September, 
in late . October and January. 
Most auspicious periods for 
travel: Between May and Sep­
tember, December,, January., 
Domestic interests should please 
you for most of the 12 months' 
ahead, but do try to avoid fric­
tion with members of the fam­
ily in early November;
A child born on this day will 
be sensitive, idealistic and en­
dowed with a great love of 
beauty.
“Last night I  dreamed you were chasing a secretaiy. 
You ran so clumsily that I ’m putting you on a diet.
LOSE BALLOON
CINCINNA'n, Ohio (AP) — 
An aerial photography adven­
ture went, awry as a helium- 
filled balloon with a camera at­
tached, used , by three youths 
from su b  u r b a n Kenwood 
snapped its 1,000-foot line and 
drifted off. “ We did it before 
when we went up to 450 feet and 
■got some good pictures then,” 
Robert Seifert, 15, said. “ This 
time we wanted to get a little 
higher.”
COAST WINDS
The Maine shoreline winds 
3,478 miles: yet by straight line 


























































































29. Very well 
educated 
3t.U tln  
, conjunction 
, 33. Kxclnma- 














D a Il Y  n iY IT < H il IO T K ." l le r « ’ii how t»  work li:
A X V I) L n A A X.K \
u  I, o  N a  r  R I# L  o  w  \
On« letter simpiv stands for another. Ih Utli sample A le used 
for ibe three L’s, ,\ (or the two O’s etc, Sumle letlere, epos- 
tropuics, U\e lenath and formation of the words *r# *11 hiitts, 
lUch day the cools letters «re different.
A CryptognuM <)a«taUMi
T ‘" * T T o T i i T X F F Y T r ^
I I V L O .  K I P G D ;  P T  K I P L O  J D U U M O .
PECIALS
Clairol Hair Spray
In large 10 oz. container.' ; , 7 0 ^
Regular 99ft each, ' cad) /  7 le
Embroidered Pillow Cases
In assorted and colorful 1 A O
paticrn.v; Sale, pair l e U /
Ladies' Squall Jackets
ije ready for your Spring golfing. 100Cf' nylon, full.  
Icnglli front zipper, 2 pockets, , i  Q Q
variety of colours. Sizes S .M .L . ! * / /
Boys' Turtle Neck T-Shirts
I'inc quality knit, machine washable, easy care for 
knit shirts for boys in colours; blue, green, 7 0 r  
jellow, and tan, Sizes 8 • 1(). ' / / C
Men's Turtle Neck T-Shirts
Substandardsw Lshirt* for picn in plain combination 
ciilours. Regular turtle and mock turtle necks, q q  
t ’oKnirs; gold, brown and jxllow, Sizes S it M. 7 / C
Boys' Shirts
l.ong sleeved sport shirts ,ind crow neck 1 -sliirts, / n  
broken .sizes from 2 .- bX , ,l‘.iich 0 7 l »
Silicone Ironing Pad and Cover Set
Makes ironing so much easier, Scorch resistant,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER; OTTDB-, FEB, IT, IBBB PAGE t
M fM CnBStAW m tM e 9PtS»N  
^7X<4CV UPm^
/
S A V m R T ® (  ^  EVERTTHlNe’S ALLSET T  GREAT, SAWVER. fiREAT/il lS lS !!yLL2 i& ^ 
•H lN G U P ^ ^ l 70 6NE'<DURaUESTS \  I'M L00K1N6 FDWARP ||
A •WARM* RCCEPDOM,.S TOTWE GREAT SURPRtSESl J 
WDIANS/ BANprrS, f  I 'M  SURE YOU HAVE IN I  t 
0UFFALOES, THE DEAR, A  STORE FOR THEM'.
mi.HEREV(EGO/ 
mLOWS.TO WE GREAT 
NORTHWEST.
O
To LIKE A  COUPLE 
O FHAM BURSERS /: 
TO SO y  P
DQ
WE OOM'T ALLOW AN Y  
OF OUR FOOO TO S e  
TAKEN  OUT p
i i g i
s
I
IT  COULD B E  U SED  
A S  E V ID EN C E  
. A G A IN ST  OS
\
J
THESE ARE PRACTICE 
TOPAY. IT STARTS HERE AHP. 
CONTINUES- THROUGH 
CURVES TO THE ENP.
BACK IN, A  
MINUTE,- TAKE 
OVER, AP.
THE RUM IS CONSTANTLY 
: PATROLLEP —  'THERE ARE 
SEVEN CONTROL TELEPHONE;
; STATIONS ALONG THE WAY.
NO SLEP CAN TAKE OFF'UNTIL 
IT SETS A "CLEAR-TRACK'SISNAL 
: FROM THE OFFCIAL STARTER,
I'VE  SEEN THAT LOOK 
BEFORE, iJULIE... IN THE 
EYES OF-WOMEN WHO 
PONPER.THE’MYSTIQUE: 
OF THE BPBSLEPPER.. 
WHY-'THEY PO IT ANP 




HOW P IP .Z IP  
STOP LITTLE  
LER O Y 'S  
CRVINC5 ?
IT W AS E A S Y HE TURNEO HIMSELF INTO A  SLIDING BOARO.-





HAVE you ALWAYB Y  OH, MO- 
BEEN A  fiClENTISTZ ONCE 
UNCLE'WJC5VVIG'?/ I  WAS _
''1  M E A N  
S IN C E  YOU 
G R E W  UP f
NO. T STARTED  
OUT A S  A  
I g a r d e n e r '
' AND BECAME- 
A T R E E  
SU R G EO N .
f  : HAD TO 
GIVE IT UP, 1
V  th o u g h !
F T ' ; ' '
■1
MT
P A R TIES" TH I (  VvE'i IAO r.IMPLY'^ 
V . •M-'Y'MOJST" 
rARui.Oils y  
’ |DE,A-
^L '., , ' ' ' .d '. , ,T
M B R K O M R r ' r d
heat reneciing, resilient p a T 3 *7 *8 0 ^
wy J
VralcriU>'« t rM.lonUAtn IT tS KOT KAHY TO UK A I‘RKT. 
t y  w o Ma k w i t h o u t  CRKATINQ T R O U B L E .-A ^ A T O L B  
f r a n c b
‘̂ ullson’s'Baii (Tompanit
IMUMfOKAUS a* M0> MV*
U  ,- Jl ' I VL. ' V. ' - .
''"g pC DAD/RrMr.MBEP S, *<> J |
1 lo w  DtlLl. OniNrv H O M r . - )  | , * ' ' '  ! 
WORK iK-.r.DT0 o r i . , ( f  <1 ^
&
; I
9MBR u  K E u n m A  D m T  >r. u i t
7624445
Rira Yoor Ad Chi The Economical 6-Oaj Plan
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREaORY
G O O D S  &  S E R V IC E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T
11. Business Personal 11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent 21 . Property for Sale
Babysitting Bureau
OF KELOWNA 
TELEPHONE 76^4029 ~ 
Calls 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. : 
Monday to Saturday.
T, Th, S. tl
RAWLEIGH DEALER
Serving Kelowna and District. >
Telephone 765-6442
For More Information.
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avaU- 
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. tf
ONE BEDR(X)M FURNISHED 
housekeeping unit. Available 
now. Telephone 762-5300. 175
17. Rooms for Rent
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Delivered Anywhere In 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V I N G T O N  P L A N E R  
M I L L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old, sawdust for 
mulching in gardens: Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr iling 
Commercial - Household 
Storage
PHONE 762-2928
B IL L ’S
P A IN T IN G  -  D E C O R A T IN G
To have it nicely, painted 
Telephone 763-5525 Kelowna
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
T, Th, S 175
PLASTER. STUCCO AND DRY- 
wall. Smadl jobs and repairs 
Free estimates. Telephone 762̂  
2789 between 8:00 p.m. and 
10:00 p.m.___________________ W
12. Personals
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 — 
Warm housekeeping room near 
Vocational School. Refrigerator, 
linens, etc. Suitable 2 young 
men, sharing. Telephone 762- 
8. ,tf









Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent and Elderly 







DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or : 
Custom Made 
Expert advice In choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 








"Flowers with a Touch of 
M agic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
8 . Coming Events
2 . Deaths
D ALZIEL— In Victoria on Fri- 
day^ Feb. 21, 1969, Mr. Henry 
Chaldecott Dalziel of 1612 Rich­
mond Road. He was bom in 
Suffolk, England and had re­
sided in Okanagan and Mill Bay, 
B.C. prior to taking up resi­
dence in Victoria in 1959. He is 
survived by his loving wife 
Pamela, at home;: and one 
daughter Mrs. K. C. Alexander 
of Victoria. He served in World 
War I  as a member of the 
Strathcona Horse Regiment. 
The Rev. Canon Brian Page 
conducted the funeral service 
on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1969 at 
10:30 a.m. from Chaplin’s . Fu­
neral Chapel, followed by cre- 
mation. 175
M eet the NDP
Provincial Leadership  
Candidates





will be Speaking at a
PUBLIC MEETING
. at






F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or : repair 
jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD.
Call 762-4628 or 765-6940
T, Th, S, tf
P IN C U S H IO N
D R A P E R IE S
Shops Capri
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763^2882
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O: Box 587, Kelowna, 
B,C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
LOOK BETTER! F E E L  
better! Wear a Futuro Abdo­
minal Brace. Ideal for strained 
or sagging muscles, which can 
cause discomfort and fatigue. 
Available in 3 sizes. $7.95 each 
at Long Super Drugs Ltd. 175
PLEASE — W ILL ANY WIT- 
nesses to. the altercation bet 
ween two coffee girls on Pan­
dosy Street on January 31 at 
12:15 p.m. please telephone 763- 
2235. 175
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. t
13. Lost and Found
GLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing and sleeping room avail­
able March 1. Private entrance, 
close to Capri. Telephone 763- 
4174 or apply 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
FURNISHED CLEAN TWO 
rooms, rangette, refrigerator, 
shower, private entrance, close 
in. Quiet clean working gentle­
man or businessman preferred. 
981 Leon Ave. 178
21 . Property fo r Sale
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room, kitchen supplied. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763r 
2093 after 6 p.m.
FURNISHED WARM HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in, suit 
quiet, middle aged lady. Share 
bathroom and refrigerator. Tele­
phone 762-5017. 177
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
gentleman only. Low tent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775.
T, Th, S, tf
PIANO MSSONS FOR BANK- 
head children. Telephone Mrs, 
L. Clark, 762-8998.
LOST: WHIPPET (SEANEAN) 
(nursing mother to three hungry 
pups). Casa Loma area. TelC' 
phone 763-3566. :177
LOST — SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
cat (one year), short tail, limp 
in hind leg. Benvoulin area, 
Telephone 765-5767. 177
LOST — PAIR  BIFOCAL glas 
ses in brown leather pocket 
case. Call Howard Beairsto 764 
4068. 176
LOST — SMALL BEIGE female 
Lab, in Glenmore area. Tele- 
178 phone 763-2759. 175
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room with kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Y. Craze at 542 
Buckland Ave.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room with kitchen and 
bath. Qose in. Available March 
1. Telephone 763-4488.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. Available 
March 1. Telephone 762-3712.
LARGE SIZE WELL FUR 
nished sleeping room suitable 
for one or two persons. Tele­
phone 763-2136. 177
LOOK!
Only $3,500 D o w n !
To one open'mortgage, here 
is a rare opportunity to pur­
chase this, spacious 1,420 sq. 
ft ,  4.year old bungalow on a 
large lot. Living room 28x13’ : 
Don’t miss this opportunity. 
CaU Harry Rist, 3-4343 office. 
3-3149 res. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd,, Kelowna, B;C; Excl.
LAKELAND 
REALTY LTD.




Nice 3 bedroom bungalow, full cement bascnaent, new 
w ill to wall carpet in living room, rumpus room, extr* 
bedroom In basement. Newly decorated, Idtchen range,
’ new fridge and drapes included. Near town, school and 
church. Priced at $19,900.00. M LS .: ;
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
M7 BERNARD AVE. R s a l t O fS  762-S22T’*
■ .'Evenings'call'/-'. .
R. Liston.............. 5-6718 P. Moubray-------- 8-S828
C. Shirreff , — — ! 2-4907 J. Kl assen— « 015
BUILDERS SPECIAL
ONLY ONE LEFT, 
Full price for this 







' A well established husbsuid and wife type business. 
Eight housekeeping and 4 sleeping units, Nice neat 
2-bedroom home, laundry room and garage. Prime 
city location adjacent to highway 97. Excellent 
terms, available. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE'*
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
ii43 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3148
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577 
J. Barton 7644878
10. Business and 
Prof. ServicesOLYCHICK —- Passed away on 
Tuesday, Feb. 25, Mrs. Pauline ! aptt-u
Olychick, aged 63 years, late of FHOIOGRAPHY
685 Central Ave. Surviving Mrs. poR  THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
Olychick are 4wo sons_and one and Commercial Photography, 
daughter. WilUam in Kqlowna, Developing, Printing and En- 
arid Andrew in-Trail, B.C. Ver-1 larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.,
Thtt
onica (Mrs. Mprlce Lesy) in 
Robson, B.C. Her mother* Mrs.
Paul Ocepoff in Salmo, B.C. and 
seven grandchildren. Four 
brothers and two sisters. Her 
husband predeceased in Nelson 
in 1964. J ^ e ra l service will be | BUILDING MOVERS 
from ; the_ Blessed Sqcrarnem r e AL ESTATE APPRAISERS
V 1 ‘ AND CONSULTANTSSaturday, march 1 at 10 a.m.'
Rev. Father Boyle will celebrate 













FISH & CHIP 
’/2 PRICE SALE
All Day Friday, Feb. 28th
Buy one at Regular Price 
and Receive One Price.
Phone Ahead -  762-4307
SH O PS  C A P R I  —  K E L O W N A
FURNISHED ROOM, RE- 
frigerator, water, close in. Suit- 
table for elderly or working 
person. Telephone 762-3303. 177
DOWNTOWN DELUXE REVE 
nue home. Never a vacancy in 
this modern up and down duplex 
Within walking distance of Shops 
Capri and all schools. Lovely 
grounds with fruit trees, rose 
bushes,. flowers and lawn, 
patios: Excellent opportunity for 
older couple or younger couple 
to finance retirement or obtain 
your own home. Each unit self- 
contained,. 2 fireplaces, built-in 
refrigerator and stove in top 
suite. Some furniture available. 
Present rental $265.00 per month 
both units but is considered low 
for this class of accommoda­
tion. Full price $29,500.00 with 
approximately half cash. Bal­
ance on easy terms. ’This is an 
Oceola Realty Ltd. Exclusive. 
Telephone 762-0437 or call Sheila 
Davison 764-4909 or Eric Sher­
lock 764-4731. 175
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman, warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele­
phone 763-3322. 176
176
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE 
duplex suite .tivailable soon, 
ground tevel, large living room 
with fireplace, kitchen dinette, 
utility room, covered carport 
with patio and outside storage 
South side. No pets preferred 
Small! family. , $150 per month 
Telephone 762-0105. ; , tf
Carruthers &  M eikle
Day's Funeral Service i» In] r e a l  ESTATE 'APPR A ISE ia  
charge o l the arrangement.. | „ iih  ag years
o f experieqeb




Mr. II. N. Maepherson, F.R.I. 
762-2127 ,
T, Th, S tf
SepMULAND—Grant Alfred of 
1316 Bernard Ave., beloved son 
of Mr; and Mrs. Alfred Schmu- 
land, passed away bn Fob. 25,
1069 at the age of 10 years. FU'̂  
heral services will be held from 
The First Baptist Church on 
Saturday, March 1, at 2:00 p.m., 
the Rev. A. C. llnmlll officiat­
ing. Interment will follow In the I TirroTSO N HOUSE MOVERS 
Kelowna cemetery. Besides his' t i l l q i -so n  h o u s e  MUVEua
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment home, $120 per month. 
Available immediately, ■ Tele 
phone 764-4589. tf
TWO BEDRpOM . COTTAGE, 
near Drive-In Theatre, $80 per 
month year around. RefrigerS'- 
tor, range, water and garbage 
pickup included., OnP child ac­
ceptable. References required; 
Telephono Al's Cottages 765- 
5578. V ; ', ; '' ■ 177
FOR , LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrboms, large living 
room, Couple only, $175 per 
month, Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd 762-2127, ■ Th., F „  S. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
rent. Available March 1, $110 
per month. Telephone 762-2451.
'' .V; ';177
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available imrriedlately. Tele­
phone 763-2665,1216 Wilson Ave.
176
NICE 3 BEDROOM COUNTRY 
honie, oil heat; $125 per month. 
Available March 1st. Telephone 
765-5563. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
with kitchen facilities, gentle­
man only. Telephone 763-3015.
175
ROOMS FOR RENT, 1487 LAW- 
rence Avenue. Telephone 762 
5001. 176
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS room, 
no pets or children. West^oor, 
1616 Ethel St.________________ tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
young working man .  Near 
Southgate Shopping Centre and 
beach. Apply 548 McKay Ave
177
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Age Rest Home. 
Complete nursing care pro­
vided. Telephone 762-2722. , ■ tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able iQunediately f  o r  lady. 
Close to^dowritown. Telephone 
763-4910. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. ; tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, 1% blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
ROOM AND , BOARD FOR 
gentlemien, downtown location, 
Telephone 763-4601. tf
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN- 
er. Two year old three bedroom 
home with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carport, also large insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with mortgage.
Terms may be arranged. Tele 
phone 763-2992, tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 159 
acres o f irrigation land in Al­
berta. Number one soil, 4% 
niiles from city, long frost-free 
area, good drainage. Suitable 
for row crop, forage or grain. 
Ideal for, feedlot. For further 
information write Box 303 West- 
bank. 178
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP- 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland,, near school. Tw o.bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in carpeted living room 
full basement, gas heat, land 
scaped. Telephone 765-5721.
178
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and also motels for rent. Telo 
phone 767-2355, Trcpanler. , tf
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES, AND CAFE. 2 gas 
pumps and 4 trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom home.: 
Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units.: Call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 24919. EXCLUSIVE.
IMMACULATE CONDITION. 3 bedrooms, must be seen 
to be appreciated. Close to shopping. Located on Glenmore 
Street, Newly painted. Garage. Gall Marvin Dick at 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
BUILDING LOT: Domestic water, power, gas and fruit 
trees. Very quiet location in Rutland, Only. $3,500. Call 
Jim Dalke 2-7506 or Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
mOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.; KELOWNA, B.C.
Sqrylrtg the Interior of B.C.
For free estimate on any 
type of moving
PHONE 768-5660
I  TAX CONSULTANTS
Tax Service
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
tf
loving parents. Grant Is surf 
vived by one brother Lloyd of 
Calgary. Several uncles and 
aunta also survive. The Gardep 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entnisted with the arrangc- 
menta, (Ph. 762-3040). 1751
5. In Memoriam
jUAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Pork,) 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton |
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave,, 762- 
4730. "Grave markcra in ever­
lasting bronze" for all ceme-| 
terlcs. ' 1^
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WOULD U K E  TO, TAKE ^  
this opportunity of conveying 1 1  p A r c n n a l
m r special thanks to Dr. M. C.l * *•  r w S U I I d l
Dobeon, Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Van 
Sickle for the wonderful care 
given our mother, Mrs, Clara 
Bowman. Wo also wish to ex­
tend our alnccro ,thanks and ai>- 
preclation for the acta of kind- 
ness, messages of sym|)aihy and 
beautiful floral offerings re- 
celved. Also many thanks to our
nalghbort and ladles of thei aiOOSE A PICTURE
W.M.S.; your homo from our sclec-menu they served after the ^
^A m es. ten. Tinea and «  moulding of
fam ily: EUle. Alex. Bow- choice. 
man and family. 175 ^  PERRY RO.. RUTLAND
-8rtomlng-f*enls-|—
ELUSON PARK SOCIETY will JUUDAN’8 RUGS -  TO VIEW 
he having a draw for the 600 lb. samplea from Canada's larg* 
steer Hi tito Ellltaa ricatlng rink ext carpet selection, telephone 
m  Stn^Uy, March 2 at 2 p.m. Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex 
I^b lio  walcoma to attend, 'p erl tnstaUaUon service.
AVAILABLE MARCH l.st, 4 
bedroom house, 1^ baths, large 
garage, on largo lot i on quiet 
street acro.sa from, playground, 
$175 monthly to the right party. 
Telephone, 7C2-37C.1. tf
THREE BEDROOM , FOUR- 
plex suite, 345 Holbrook Rd. 
Available March 1. $125,00
monthly includes water. Tele­
phone 765-6989. , 170
IJVRGE OLDER 3 BEDROOM 
home, part basement and good 
gas forced air furnace, Close In.
: i l ls  per month. Possession im­
mediately. Reply Box B640 the 
Kelowna Dally CoUrler, 175
SHERMS PIQURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLX FRAMED 
from cur large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
16. Apts, fo r  Rent
LARGE O N E BEDROOM 
apartment, In new Rutland 
home. Refrigerator, stove, pri­
vate entrance,' all utilities In­
cluded, $90 per month; Tclo- 
phorie 785-7090 evenings. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for gentleman. Telephone 
762-7831. 176
20 . Wanted to Rent
FOUR-FIVE BEDROOM home 
needed immediately for a clean 
and disciplined family. Presoh ; 
homo tvill bo demolished. For 
references R. Pclzer 762-0794 
Telephone Frank Doey; 703-2269 
■ , ' '  , ,: .'tf
K E L O W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrlse on Pandosy now .rent 
ng deluxe one and two i bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. ' ; tf
LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, close to shopping 
centre. Availablo March 1. One 
small child or two older children 
acceptable. Telephone ,762-0718. 
'■ ■ • tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
2 bedroom duplek. Stove, refrig­
erator, wall to woll. Adults only, 
no pets, Telephone 702-6355.
tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 2 
bedroom hom.e at 527 Oxford 
Ave, $100.00 per month. • Tele- 
()hono J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available March 1, Full base­
ment, large room downstairs 
HtlUty room, carport. Telephone 
765-6397. 176
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
.iitw-,RuUand~iourpUx.~To~viaw 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
. . tf
NEW RU TU ND  FOURPLEX 
two' bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pels. Tele it phooa 7654925..............
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAR- 
rled man wishes to lease either 
a farm Or an orchard. Nego- 
lablo terms. A 2 bedroom 
lOuse on this property Is de­
sirable but not essential. Tele­
phone Wayne 702-7401. 170
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. New refrigerator and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 
on Holbrook Rond, Telephone 
705-6442. ' tf
LARGE 1 BEDR<X)M BASE 
mont H(ilte,, fu lly , furnished, 
Capri area. N o , children. Imi 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
763-4386. 177
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. TWO 
bedroom upstairs suite, Martin 
Avenue, Stove, refrigerator It)'
eluded., $90 per month. Tele-
.....phono 762-7779.' 175
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished Inkeshoro cottages, cable 
TV.. d^Daliy, ̂  weekly,,, mbhUily 
rates. Telephone \7624225. tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR 
niahed suite, Mi block from 
Shops ‘Capri, Couple preferred 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES now 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets 
Telephone 7644240.
PEACIU-AND (BEACH AVfe;) 
iw b—.bedHK)t,n.—furnished— 
available March i .  Telephone 
767-2396. , 176
TWO ROOM FURNISl|Ep^i (Ite
Nosuitable for 'working 
drinkers or smokers. Telephone 
tf 1762-5253, 173. 175, 177
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME near 
Golf Course. Partly finished 
full basement, . cathedral en 
trance, wall to wall in living 
room, double fireplace, 89x130 
lot. Excellent view. Just out of 
city limits., Telephone 763-4912 
. 177
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
jedroom home In Rutland area, 
fuU basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, 'wall to wall carpeting, 
walnut feature wall and many 
other features. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361 
evenings. No agents please. 175
ONLY $2,000 DOWN AT 8i^% 
interest; two bedroom home, L- 
shaped living and dining rbom. 
Space for additional 2 bedrooms 
and rumpus room, roughed-in 
bath in basement. Telephone 
Schaefer Builders Ltd., 762-3599.
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on MqCluro Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3000. Down pn.vnrionts as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4590, ' , tf
W IL L  T R A D E  F O R  8 T O  15 A C R E S
Owner will trade this deluxe country home — 3 b.r., 
large LR with lovely fireplace and w.w. carpet, dining 
room, a delightful kitchen and the bathroom is a dream!! 
The 4 rooms and bathroom in the basement could be made 
into a SUITE! Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. MLS.
6J/2% M O R T G A G E !!
Gorgeous 2 b.r, home in Casa Loma with many, many 
extras throughout and a terrific view from each window! 
W.W. carpet and fireplace in beautiful L.R., dining area 
in lovely kitchen, den, 2 bathrooms. Lower floor has 
2 b.r., rec. room with fireplace, utility room. Huge sundeck 
and plenty of paved parking. Owners are anxious to sell. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  W IT H  R E V E N U E  
1 yr, old 3 b.r, home with bright L.R, (brick fireplace 
and w.w. Ciirpet) nice dining room, kitchen and the base­
ment could be made into a SUITE!! Only $25,500.00. 
Phone Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
EXCL. ,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
EXECUTIVE TYPE  HOME, 
spacious, three,bedroom home, 
family room, den, two open fire­
places. Close In with fabulous 




„i;, ■ , ,1 2 - 5  p.m.
7 6 Q -  Glenmore Drive
Como out and sec this new; beautiful, large 3 bedroom 
bungalow — possibly the best buy on the market.
'ONLY $0,1)00 DOWN /
HARRY RIST IN ATTENDANCE
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 - Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C., 703*4343,
176
^ ‘1
Call 762-4445 fo r  Courier C lass ified .
BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES
self-contained (furnished pro- 
forred) bachelor apartment 
centrally' Ideated; Telephone 
Bob, Room A-1, 702-2601 or 762- 
4445, tf
WANTED TO RENT WITH Op­
tion to buy building suitable 
for appliance' rcprtlf shop In 
Rutland dlstflct. Please reply 
Box 98, Rutland. 177
WILL RENT OR BUY SMALL 
house, Westbank area. Refer 
cnees available, Telephone 768 
5.136 Westbank, 175
WANTED: COTTAGE F O R  
family on or near lake for July 
and August; Reply to Box . B<642, 
Tim Kelowna Dally Courier. 177
21. Property for Sale
B Y , OWNER -  JUST COM-
Cleted.3 bedroom homo on Bar­ley Rd. In Okanagan Mission. 
Close to lake and schools. Over 
1,400 sq. ft. Uvlng space, Vk 
baths, larga patio, carport, 
double fireplace, laundry room. 
jQuaUty~.carpeta.and..workinan' 
ship throughout. Telephone 704 
4430. tf
THREE CHOICE LOTS. 75’x 
125’ , Delgo Road. Water, gas, 
power. Price $3,250., terms, 
Telephone 7,634986. tf
R A N C H  S T Y L E
Just oi) the edge of town 
this Immaoulnto homo 
offers the finest in 
everyday living; Over 
1,1)00 sq. ft, living area. 
2 car gnrago. Excellent 
design planning Inside 
hnd out. Trades consi­
dered. Call All Bnss- 
thwalghto at the office 
or evenings nt 763-2413, 
Exclusive Agents,
' $5000 D O W N  
Okanagan Mission, 3 
bedrooms, 1 acre of InncL 
with one of the besi 
views in the area, FuU 
price $26,500. Phono Cliff 
Charles nt the office or 
evenings ' at 762-3073, 
Exclusive'Agents,
3 L E V E L  H O M E  
Do you like spilt level 
hemes? Tills one Is complete , 
with 4 bedrooms, fireplace 
it) living room, roc room, 2 
bathrooms, carport and sun- 
dock. All this , for $22,000. 
Owner will accept $7000 
, down. For more particulars 
ask for Gord Funnell at the 
office or evenings nt 702-0901. 
MLS.
$4200 D O W N
Brand new 3 bedroom liomo 
in Glenmore; wall to wall In 
large living room, fireplace,
' vanity bathroom;'* full: base­
ment with roughcd-ln rec 
room, fireplace, etc. 'nie best 
deal ID town for $21,400, Close 
to Kelowna golf club. Call 
George Phllllpson nt the of­
fice or evenings nt 762-7974 
frtr more details, Ml'̂ S.
' C L O S E  IN ",'V 
Are you looking for a nearly 
new bungalow. Downtown 
close to everything, full bnsc- 
menl, built-in range, very well 
landscaped, revenue fiulto 
could be built In the basement. 
Owner Is moving and house 
must be , sold, Exclusive 
Agents. Call Cliff Charles at 
. the office or evenings at 
762-397.1.
B A N K H E A D  A R E A  
This 3 bedroom home is lo­
cated Just minutes away from 
Dr. Knox High School and 
Bankhciid Eletncntary, School, 
Features cai'i^mrt with covered 
•undeck. Has clear title but 
suitable financing can bo ar­
ranged. Contact Dan Buloto- 
vich at the offiee or evenings 
at 702-8645, MI.S,




2 1 . Property fo r Sale
RETIRING? THEN THIS HOME IS FOR YOU
This home is situated on Ogden Road in Lakeview Heights. 
A  gently sloping lot with an excellent view of the moun­
tains and Okanagan Lake looking south. Numerous fruit 
trees on the lot, living room and dining room carpeted, 
front sun deck, two large bedrooms on the main floor, one 
finished on the lower level for den or bedroom. Roughed-in 
plumbing for expansion. Excellent value at $21,900.00 
clear title, mortgage can be arranged. Exclusive^
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate aiul 
Insurance Firm.
384 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
Carl Brlese - . - .  763-2257 Louise Borden .̂ 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-7568 Geo. Martin ..* . 764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Ned Maepherson — 766-2197
O R C H A R D  A N D  S U B -D IV IS IO N  P R O P E R T Y  
40 acres of beautiful property in Lakeview Heights. ; 
20 acres in high density planting of top varieties; 
6000 trees plus nursery stock. All view property 
overlooking Okanagan Lake. Overhead sprinkler 
system, time clocked. 3 BR home, large garage 
and work shop. This is one of the finest properties 
left on the west sidCj with irrigation and domestic 
water. Only $185,000, with $50,000 down. For details 
phone 2-5544. MLS.
P E A C H L A N D  A C R E A G E  
50 acres and good 2 - 3 BR home. Approximately 
10 acres cultivated, planted to alfalfa. Included is 
some machinery and sprinkler system. Lovely creek 
runs across-entire property. Excellent location for 
future development, approx. 2I2 miles from Highway 
97 on main road to Brenda Mines. This is priced for 
fast sale; with terms." Vendor will accept Kelowna 
home in trade. Call:Hilton;Hughes, Peachland office 
767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. Exclusive.
ID E A L  B U S IN E S S  F O R  A  C O U P L E  
Terrific main street location on this excellent busi­
ness. G o ^  lease. Don’t miss this fine opportunity r -  
give us a call for details, 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B .C.
Ernie Zeron . : . .  * 2-5232 Bert; Leboe . . . : . .  3-4508 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
George Silvester 2-3516 Art Da y — 4-4170
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
, Ev. Hugh Tait 2-8169; Frank Mohr ,3-4165;
George Trimble 2-0687 ; 'Harold Hartfield 5?5080
, PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863;
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377.
AKELAND
Realty Ltd,
1561 P A N D O S Y  
763-4343
Olive Ros.s 2-3556
Al Pederson . . . . . .  4-4746
Grant Davis ........  2-7537
Grant Coulmnn .. 3-5303
Hugh Mervyn 
Harry R Is l... 
Bill lluntcr ..
CLOSE IN — To Town and Shops Capri 1 3 bedroom older 
bungalow. Living room, fireplace, family dining room. 
Electric kitchen. Utility on main. Part basement. Gas 
heat. Garage. On 75' lot. Immaculate throughout. Don't 
miss this — only $16,900. To view, call Olive Ross, 3-4343 
office, 2-3556 res. New MLS.
WHATEVER YOU BUY YOU SHOP AND COMPARE. I 
have 3 nice retirement homes for sale. I invite you to 
shop and compare, Please call me for partioulars, A. 
Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. MLS and Excl.
BEAUTIFUL FIRST CLASS DUPLEX! Shops Cnpri area. 
1,050 sq, ft. 2 bedrooms each side. Double garage. Cement 
driveways. Phone Grant Coulman, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 
res. MLS.
•COMMERCIAL., Located on the north end of Harvey 
Avenue, this coinmcrelal pieeo presently houses 4 busi­
nesses but has plenty of room for expansion, For full 
particulars, coll Hugh Mervyn, 3-4343 offlec, 3-3037 res, 
'.New MLS.
LARGE DUPLEX LOT. Located in the Capri area. Excel­
lent surroundings. Ready to be built on, FulT price only 
$6,500. Call Harry Rist 3-4343 office, 3-3149 res. Excl.






Lloyd Callahan . . .  2-0024
S P R IN G  IS JUST  A R O U N D  T H E  C O R N E R  —  
W H Y  N O T  E N J O Y  IT  M O R E  IN  A  N E W  H O M E !
and this Prcliofcr-builf family hpmci can be yours!
• Built-In vnuRc
•  Wall-to-wall carpet in living room and master bed­
room
• l/)ts of cupboard space in kitchen ,
• 2 goo<1.8li:^ bctlrooma main floor, plus one in base-
ment, • t,,•••,,! , ............ ... ,, , ,
• lIollyw(XKl Dell Subdivision
O r how about this one here in town? 
Beautiful 2 -H E D R O O M  H O M E  on Orchard Dr.






2 1 . Property for Sale 29 . Articles for Sale
$1,000 DOWN
Ready in Spring. Direct from builder. 3 
bedrooms — H i  baths— - w/w carpet in 
living room (1248 sq.: ft.) If you qualify for 
the Home-acquisition Grant, the monthly 
payments are $133.00. Your salary has to be 
$3.40 per hour.The lot is included. P.S. We 
take your old house in trade. Full details at 
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd., phone 762- 
4969. eveninjgs 763-4607. ,
171, 175, 179
USED GOODS
33. Schools and 
vocations
HALF BLOCK FROM CAPRI
3 bedroom bungalow with full basement,: hardwood floors 
throughout, brick fireplace, " L ”  shape living room and 
dining room; Eating area in kitchen. Completed rumpus 
room and extra bedroom in basement. Ideal retirement 
home. Terms available. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319' Frank Petkau ..  763-4228
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Norm Yaeger ... 762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
SUPER SPECIAL!
Zenith Washer and Dryer, 
matched pair, completely 
overhauled, new transmission 
in washer, new guarantee.
Buy both for only . . . .  $299.00 
Gurney Combination Coal and 
Wood and Electric 69.95 
30”  Electric Range . . . .  49.95
30" Gas Range:....___ _ 79.95
Hoover Washer—
2 months old . I ........... 139.95
G.E. Wringer Washer : .  49.95 
Zenith Wringer Washer—
2 years old. Pump, timer, 
thermal tub, automatic 
roll stop . . . . . . . . .  .- .. 89.95
REPO SSESSED  
Rogers Stereo—AM and FM, 
walnut cabinet. Take over 
payments .-.-11.00 per month | 
Clearance of 23”  Console TV,
A-1 condition, traded on 
Rogers Color T V  from 149.95 
2 pc. Chesterfield — 
excellent condition . . . .  149.95 
Floto-Rocker — 
top grade nylon . . . . . .  29.95
1 Hostess Rocker . . . ____ 14.95
Sleeper Couch 19.95
1 39”  Unit with legs . . . .  34.95
2 4’6”  Mattress . . . .  ea. 14.95
1 usfed High Chair . . . . . .  9.95
3 Damaged Radio \
Headboards ea. 14.95
2 pc. Sectional ________   10.00
MARSHALL WELLS
KELOWNA DAILY OOURIEB. TBUB.. FEB. 27. 1969 FAGE U
3 4 .H ilpW antedM >fo l42. Autos for Sale
TRAINEES WANTED 
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 




Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kebwna area during 
the week o f March 10th. For 
app’t write McKay Tech., 204 - 
510 W. Hastings, Vancouver.
Th. F, S 183
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
sawj’er for cedar-hemlock miU. 
Must have experience on air- 
electric with nigger. Must sup­
ply references, Telephone 836- 
2231, Sicamous or 372-3373, 
Kamloops, B.C. 177
, CALL 762-4445 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
FRONT END MAN AND SHOP- 
man for service station work. 
Only experienced need apply. 
Telephone 762-4744. 177
SERVICE STATION ATTEND, 
ant with lubrication experience, 
over 21. Apply in person, Kel­
owna Esso Service, 175
34 . Help Wanted Male
CHALET ON THE LAKE ^
Cedar and shake chalet in country, 9 miles from town, 100 
ft. of beach, 10 big rooms, hardwood and German tile 
floors; 2 baths, glass-walled studio, built-in appliances ' 
including washer and dryer, 2 large fireplaces, 3 patios, 
covered sundeck; Magnificent view of mountains and lake.
By Appointment Only -  Telephone 762-8974 
21. Property for Sale 25. Bus. Opportunities
Phone 762-2025
176
BE A MEMBER OF A 
$2,000,000 M.L.S. TEAM! ■
W e  are expanding and need help; The man we arc 
looking for is a fully qualified and experienced Real 
Estate Salesman. A IL  replies held in strict confidence. 
For interview call R. J. Bailey or J. Fcwell at 762-4919.
KELOWNA REALTY LIMITED
243 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
177
•67 R A M B L E R  220
Only 12,000 local owner miles, 
radio. Absolutely like new. New 
car warranty. Full price only 
$1895 or $59 monthly.
’57 L A N D R O V E R  P IC K U P  
Excellent mechanical conditioa. 
Only $795 or $39 monthly.
’65 R A M B L E R  440 
CONVERTIBLE 
Local . 1 owner, automatic, 
power top, radio. Good condi­
tion throughout. Only $1495 or 
$39, monthl}’.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade
R.R. No. 2. Harvey Ave, 
762-5203
176
1961 SIMCA, REBUILT TRANS- 
mission, new wiring, good paint,, 
good rubber. Ideal second car. 
Telephone 762-2392 after 6 p.ni,
177
MUST SELL — 1964 AUSTIN 
Sprite, radio, good rubber, roll 
bar, roll-up windows, mechani­
cally sound. Telephone 762-2392 
after 6 p.m. 177
1958 HILLMAN MINX, \ LOW ' 
mileage, good contUtion. Best 
offer will be accepted.' Tele­
phone 763-4165. 177
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
OWNER MOVING. MUST SELL 
attractive two bedroom. duplex. 
Good revenue, district and 
view, 6% interest; Reply Box 
B-641, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ 177
GOOD LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
domestic water, gas and power 
available. Only $2,800; Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland. Close to schools, 8% 
acres $3,700 per acre. Tele­
phone 762-0751 or '762-0419. 182
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT IN 
Lakeview Heights. Water, 
power, paved roads, close to 
schools. Telephone 762-7746 after 
6 p.m. , ' 177
DEVELOPMENT LAND, % sec­
tion, key location. Water excel 
lent. Reply Box B-643, The KeL 
owna Daily Courier. 185
PRIVATE SALE* NEW 2 BED. 
room full basement, broadloom, 
fabulous view; 2 fireplaces,, car­
port. Telephone. 762-8667. 176
BY OWNER -  NEW 3 BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500; To view 
telephone 762-0815. , tf
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele 
phone 762-3101. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
new stucco, new roof, low 
taxes. Cash. Telephone 762-5414
'177
CITY CORNER LOT 65’ x 105', 
all services, $4,25(j.00. Telephone 
762-3087 or 762-2202, ' 177
22. Property Wanted
LISTING WANTED I AM 
desperately In need of 2 and 3 
bedroom homes with or with- 
oiit ba.soment. Nave several 
cash clients.. Call me anytinio, 
Harry Rist, 3-4343 ‘office, 3-3149 





Quality 17 suite apartment. 
Large suites. Ideal location. 
Exclusive. Call Bill Hunter,: 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., 763-4343. 176
WANTEDt-SILENT  PARTNER 
to invest in local, established 
business. Apply to Box :B-644, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
______________________  180
EXPERIENCED CHEF WITH 
capital to invest required as 
working partner in Kelowna 
restaurant. Write Box B-645, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. . 180
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
unlimited for everyone from 
18 to 80.. No investment needed. 
For more information call 762- 
2355. ' , 177
INTERESTED IN SMALL Re- 
tail business or store space. 




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible .terms. CoUlnsoh 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, BC:. 762-3713 tf
1st MORTGAGE F,OR SALE 
$6,900 at 12', f , $81 per. month, 5 
year term, on Invormorc prop' 
ert.y, vaUicd at $14,000. , A.ssocL 
ated Hoiheowners Fipance Ltd. 
552 West Broadway, Vancouver 




on receipt from the 
Vancouver School Board  
Now being sold to public
WHOLESALE
Choose from Underwood, Royal 
Smith Corona & Remington 
Fully Reconditioned .
N ew  Machine Warranty 
S A L E  P R IC E  $95 
Also
Special Clearance
Over 800 new & used standard, 
portable & electric machines at 
the lowest prices in Canada;
New Portables from $49.50 
Used machines all models from 
$29.50
Every machine guaranteed.
: Terms: Cash or cheque 
Top price for trade-ins 
POLSON TYPEWRITERS LTD 
2163 West 4th Ave: Ph. 731-8322 
Vancouver 9, B.C;
Open daily incl. Sat. 9-6; Fri. 9-9 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
please write for FREE 
Illustrated Catalogue.,
175
H O U S E W IV E S  A N D  
H IG H  S C H O O L  S T U D E N T S
To do pleasant part time tele­
phone survey work from our 
office. Shifts are from' 9 12;
1:30 - 4:30 and 6 - 9 p.m. 
Salary and Bonus.
Apply, giving phone number, to 
B O X  B-646  
T H E  K E L O W N A  ;■ 
D A I L Y  C O U R IE R
177
40. Pets & Livestock
P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F. S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
Th, F. S. tf
1962 BUICK FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, top condition. Extras, 
reasonable. Telephone 763-2045 
after 5 p.m. . 177
1966 VOLKSWAGEN FAST- 
back, good all around condition. 
Telephone 765-6324 after 5:30 
p.m. 175
1957 CONSUL 4 DOOR SEDAN 
in good running order, $175. 
Telephone 765-6287. between 5 
and 7 p.m.: 176
HOUND PUPS FOR SALE from 
purebred stock, blue tick and 
black and tan. Wanted, snow 
shoes. Telephone 762-7128, even­
ings. 176
REGISTERED . POMERANIAN 
puppies, small type, with 
papers $65. Telephone 762-7708.
177
PROGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE 
office requires full-time experi­
enced secretary. Start immedi­
ately. Top salary. Must be able 
to lake, complete charge of gen­
eral office procedure. Reply in 
writing, ■ outlining complete re­
sume : including references. 
Attention Bill Hunter.- Lakeland 
Realty Ltd, 1561 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna. . 177
42 . Autos for Sale
I960 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 
with. 1966 motor, in very good 
condition.' Telephone 7634530.
177
1955 DODGE, 6 CYLINDER, in 
good running order, good tires, 
$180. Telephone 763-2423. tf
1959 CHEVROLET, ̂ 6 standard. 
Telephone 764-4249 after 6 p;m;
tf
1957 AUSTIN SEDAN WITH '69 
licence, $150. Telephone 762-0879 
after 6 p.m.  ̂ 180
1955 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 283, hurst, good rub-
LADIES — IMAGINE HAVING 
$100 a month or more to spend 
as you ,wish! That dream is 
within your reach through Avon 
Cosmetics; - Write Box B-574, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
158-160, 173-175
1959 MERCURY 389, 3-SPEED 
automatic. Telephone 763-2798.
176
IF YOU WANT YOUR F̂ RO- 
ixsrly sold, do not hositale to 
call ine. I have clients for 2 
and 3 bedroom homes in and out 
of thwn. Phono Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfpld of J, C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings, 702- 
3896. . ' 177
WANTED-MOTEL OR APART- 
ipent block, Have 2 houses plus 
paper. Value $65,000 as down 
payment, Write Box B639 Tho 
Kelowna Dally Courier. tf
WISH TO BUY 2 BEDROpM 
holne between Sunmicvlnncl 
Kelowna. Box B-035, The Kcl 
bwnn Dally Courier. 177
carpet in living ioiim »iid maiter bed. 
Carport with 2 itorage cloicu
— 1 /tfe *T [|'^ rh a v e 'T rfe \r i4 H A ~ lo T T 'le fr~
So G ive U s  «  Call
762-0718
'ill. F S 177
VLA APPROVED LOT. KEL- 
owna area. No agents. Tele- 
l)honc 763-3292 after 7 p;m. 177
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
tnercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan  ̂
dosy St., 763-4343, i tf
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES; 
at cuvrent rates, available now. 
Fast .servieo. Montreal Trust, 
262 Bernard Ave. 702-5033, 178
WELL BUILT UTILITY trail­
e r  4'x8’ box with rack; Vz ton 
Ghev. steel box: Three 15” 
Chev wheels. TeletDhone 764- 
4348. 191
MARCONI 21 INCH CABINET 
television; 4 ft. bed, as new; ac­
cordion and case. Telephone 763- 
2423. If
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service; 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
BRAND NEW AUTOMATIC 
‘Knitax” knitting machine with 
ribbing attachment. Telephone 
763-3276, ■ 180
BETTER QUALITY LADIES’ 
clothing; dresses; skirls, suits. 
Size 16:18, at give-away prices.’ 
Terephpiie 762-2244. 177
TWO UNIFORMS,' M plAW K 
color blue, brand ,npw. Size of 
jacket 40, Waistlliip of pants 34, 
$.50. Telephone 763-3511. ,177
g a r d e iT 1 ^ ooI J > W d ~ ca¥ .  
periter 'tools (saw.s, etc,'); lad­
ders and miscellaneous articles, 
Telephone 763-3610. , 177
,TO FULFILL YOUR DREAMS 
buy a double bed. Cheap a t '40 
delirious dollars. Ring 763-4109,
, "'175
HOUSEKEEPER, BETWEEN 
50 and 65, to live in. Will not 
accept woman with impedb 
ments. Telephone 762-8451 in the 
mornings between 8:00 and 9:00.
180
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED -  A QUALIFIED, 
music: teacher for the Beaver- 
dell community, willing to come 
out once a week. For further 
information please telephone 




1964 PLYMOUTH — Automatic,
4 door. Full price only $1295 
or $49 per month.
1963 VOLKSWAGEN Custom | *^00. Telephone 765-5670.
radio, leatherette upholstery, 
winter tires, perfect running 
condition. $893 or $39 per month.
1963 MG MIDGET with hard 
and soft top; radio, winter 
tires, perfect condition. $995 or 
$39 per month.
1963 FORD GALAXIE ^  V-8, 
standard, good running order.
Full price only $895 or $39 per 
month.
1962 FALCON StaUon Wagon in 
good running order. $895 or $39 
monthly.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN — Deluxe, 
radio, exceptionally good con­
dition. $505 or $39 per rhonth.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade.
R.R; 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
176
O.M.C. SNOW CRUISER, elec­
tric start; 20 inch track, IS.h.p.V 
2 sleighs, 2 cruiser suits." Per­
fect condition. Telephone 762- 
8468. 178
PAIR BOSE FLORAL LINED 
sheer curtains 75” , .x' 45"; Rair 
tnhgarlnc fibreglass 75" x 54". 
Telephone "7,68-5347, 175
28. Produce & M eat
HIAWATHA MEAT M ARK ET- 
Cholco quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut', wrapped and 
frozen for your free/,or. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 702-3412 or 
762,8782. tf
GRAIN-FED BEEF FOR SALE. 
'Tclophoilc 702-0032, 170
BEGINNERS ELECTRIC GUI- 
tar for sale, dual pickup, $50, 
Tolophoilo 765-5224, Ask for 
Dave. ' 175
29. Articles for Sale
24. Property for Rent
Immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq, ft. 
of second storey office , space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN ' WEST-' 
bank, 580 sq. ft. qn ground floor, 
Available March 1st. Tele­
phone 764-4322. tf
2,.V)0 S(). I-T. WARKIlOUSK OR 
sho|) space on trackage. Tele­
phone W ’2326, 177
FIVhf ACRES~"OF"GAnnKN 
soil for I'l̂ nt on La)<e.shore Rond, 
Telephone 762.62.10, ' 160
l a r g e  QUANTITY OF NEAR- 
ly new stacking chairs; Idqal 
for ' banquet halls, church 
group's, etc. Also a few large 
banquet tables., Two crystal 
chandeliers, couch llght.s and 
bathrtxiin fIXtures. I, Telephonc 
763r,50in. If, no answer call 762- 
0413. ' 177
Foil Q u i c i r s A L E ^ T s i w ^  
Ing goods, ConenVO sea glider 
slalom ski, Dunlop badminton 
racquet with press, tennis rac­
quet, hockey pnnt.s and sweater. 
All in like new condition. Tele­
phone 768-5451 5-0 p.m. 175
CAR TOP TENT, CAN BE .ON 
car or off, in exfielleiil condi­
tion; small oil stove; deep 
freeze, 22 cii, ft., I year old 
Telephone 763.3015, 17ti
lio.MF.I,rrK (IAS~ ''D filVEN  
hkill snw'XlOO; like now, Ideal 
for use when no I'xtwcr i* avail* 
able. AUo vertical Venetian 
blind 6’x4’, Telephone 763*5100 or 
wrile 349 Borne Ave, , 176
THREE-WAY HOME ENTER-
FLEETWOOD, STEREO, cabinet 
model, Garrard changer; 30 
months loft oii transistor war 
ranty. Telephone 705-6512, 175
19 INCH PORTABLE PHHXb 
toloviSlOiv with stand. Like no\V,
COMMERCIAL PILOT, Single, 
34, 2,400 hours on wheels, skis, 
floats (1,450 hours float-time) 
on Cessna 180, 185, 206, pmsent- 
ly employed, wants to relocate 
and settle; in Okanagan area by 
spring. Write John Brooks,, c/o 
Unit No. , 7, 625 Minoru Blvd.. 
Richmond. B.C. 180
W FICER^NO VATiO  
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144, , tf
HOUSEWORK WANTED (9:00 
a.m,-3 p.m.) — Own transpor-, 
tatloh. Toluphonb. 765-5958 bo- 
Iwocn 5 and 7 p.m, , , 177
SoY.W ANT^HOUSEW ORKby 
the hour or baby-sitting. Central 
location preferred. Telephone 
702-0024 nnytiiho, 176
FINISH CARPENTRY \VORK- 
Wlll do basement rooms, Tele­
phone 762:8007. tf
RELIABLE , Ba b y  s it t e r
nvallnblo for weekends. Tele­
phone 705-15238. Th, F, S,'18l'
e x p e r ie n c e d  0 11 CTl A R b 
family require orchard work, 
Tel(!iMno7G5-69.')0,' _  ^  177
WILL b m i y -s i t T n  m y  o w n
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
1961 C O R V A IR  M O N Z A
$795condition. • '  '
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
IIwy.’ 9T and Spall Rd. 
762-.5141
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
t w o  REVERSE CHROMIES 
with tires for Chev. Telephone 
763-2798. 176
44. Trucks & Trailers
DIC-WIL, INDUSTRIES '
"Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T. Th. S tf
MUST SELL -  1963 FARGO 1 
ton on duals with deck and two- 
way power take-off, $350 cash 
and lake over payments of $58 
per month. Telephone 762-4584 
or 703-3491. 178 ,
$100, Teloplionb 704-4939. , 180i liomo, weekdn,v.>i
PEARL GRAY ALL ARBORITE 765-7152.
buffet, $35. Tclophoho 762-3600.
177
21" TELEVISION, VERY good 
condition. Telephone 704-4038.
,‘170,
CHA'i NHAW. PIONEER I.E.C, 
good condition $50. Tclbphniio 
762-8436 evenings, , 1?0
C A L L  762-4445 
FO R  ,
C O U R IE R  C L A S S U 'IE D
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay, higheat prlcet for -» 
complcto cKtntr.s or slnglo 
.llcmi.
Phone us first at 762-.'5.')!)9,
J A J NEW A USED GOODS 
1.332 Elll.n SI. '
preferred,
170
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by the hour. Telephone 705-5963.
•• . •', : , 1,75
WILL DO HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Telephone evenings. 
7fl5-.577(), 175
EXPERIENCED PRUNEll 
Telephone, 765-5513, , 175
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,060 SQ, IT . OF 
"Po lly " In stock at all times 
Buy "Polly": at Vaneouvor 
Wholesale prices. Tclcphon'o 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
176
USED 2x10 fl. 16 1)Y1 LENGTH t 
also Diiniiaioiina u iliiig  tiles 
and .sheeting wl i ihws doors, 
etc. Reasonal U liliiliorie  762' 
7640 after 6 p.in. 177
miutpmenl for custoiu work 
contracts. Annual gross Income 
over $40,000 with net profit over 
35'‘» of gross. For further'de- 
taili on contracts and equip. 
lOcnt.' write IhW lt.625. The KcL 
owna Daily Courier, 175
25. Bus. Opportunities
CUSTOM CONTRACTING btlsl-
, n S r L  l-l».v*r, Sir .n IMANU W
BofKl I'ondltloii, $150, or nearest 
offer. Telephone 76Z4M16. 176
MOSLEY CM 1 RECEIVER,
covers 80, 40, 20, 15 rnelern. 
Also' Ulnl>T(hirf Usnamiticr
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. , Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St- Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
762-3644,
FREE ESXIMATI b ~  BRING 
(f'>nll plans to Kelowna Buck and 
Ulock ~  flic; latcs block build. 
Ings, buck plantoii Telephone 
765-.')l64. ___________ 176
ANTED ~  SUri'AULE 
for practice or rumpus room. 
Will pay cash; Telephone 762- 
2529. tf
Telephone 762-6206,
GOOD U.SED DEEP FREEZE, 
22 cubic ft, or over. Will )isv
’67 T H U N D E R B IR D  
4DOORLANDA^U 
390 V-8, only 15,000 local one 
owner miles, 'power /disc 
brakes, radio with tape deck 
;and many other extras. '
Full Price Only $4695 or ,
$135 per month. :
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
,, ■','.'.175
MUST: SELL—  1001 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, V-8, hulok 
matic, winter tires, block 
healer, radio, good running 
order. What offers'.’ Telephone 
705,-5470. • ; If
1002 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan. Economical slant 0 en­
gine wilh standard shift. Good 
rubber. Owner unable to, drive. 
$495. Telephone 762-6001.: 170
1053 MERCURY CONVERT- 
1 bio In good shape with 1055 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $2.50. Telephone 760-2971, 
Winfield, , ____ _ _  tf
1908 ROADRUNNER, 383 id- 
perf, 335 h.p., 4-spccd llursl, 
3.01 |)osl, mags, taoh, stereo 
radio and tinted :glns,s. 762-6201,
"  177
1067 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gag heater, 1.500 engine. 
New snow tiros, '09 plates. Tkslc- 
phone 768-5730 between S-0 even- 
IngHi' ‘ tf
i »66 'f a ix :()N  siTdX n  --"V V i’.
feet condition, including radio, 
power, steering, and other 
equipiiieid, $2,000, Teleplmne! 
7H2-4096,___; _  17.51
fim  IH .YW lU ’iTl STATlbNi 
wagon, Jiut Ilka new, 4 extra! 
winter tires, automatic. V-B, 
$2,200, TclophonoJ62-IOOO.
' '.'A::' , 175
1963 VOLKSWAGEN PICK-UP— 
Motor just overhauled, all good 
tire.s. What offers? Telephone 
703-3843, . • 177
i0 5 fl }M C '’i r ’TON,~iN~ VERY 
good condition, $075 or nearest 
cash offer. Telephone 760-2631, 
Winfield. ' ,177
NEW 1669 Vz TON FORD V-8, 
automatic, less than 1,000 miles. 
Telephone 702-8334.' 170
1955 4-WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
pickup. Telephone 704:4023. 175
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
IN MOBILE HOMES
A V c Rcconomcncl,
TED'S HOMES
, —  Canada’s Finest!
2 or 3 br ,
? br
5 MONllI U1.D FEMALE 
Scnlpoint Siamese lor sale. 
Telephona-766-5560 Westbank.
• ■ ■ 177
178 c«;h. Telephone 765-5(K12, 180' Telcplione 765-6276.
MOVING. MUST GIVE AWAY 
3 year old: nialc eat Ulxedi,
175
!M 7--FO R D '-4 -4 iW R *8ED ANT  
A-1 condition with reconditioned 
motor, $300 or best offer. Tele­
phone 765-6859, 178
12 X 50 
12 y 00 
, 12 X 64 -  2 or 3 br 
Also soml quNlom built to your ' 
needs,
W E IN V IT E  
YO U R  IN S PE C T IO N ! ,
T  M ile North bn Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 Norlb 
Piionc 542-2657 
VERNON, B.C,
KNIGHT ~  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
HighWitv 97 N, across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T , n i ,  S , U  
66’xl2’ 'MOBILE HOME FOR
automatic washcr-arycr, Shasta 
Park, opposite beach, 13,000 off 
price. Telephone 763-2460. tf
BROTHER-IN-LAW LKkT FOR 
Brazil, must Hf,ll his 1007 
Pontiac, V-8, autoinallr, radio, 
♦1,925. Telephone 765-6063. 178
MORE QASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
FAOBtt KEUlWMA DAILY CXnJRIEEt THUB., FEB. n ,
I;
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
^•SQUIRE”  DOUBLE WIDE 
20x43,t 3 b«dixx>m, 6 months 
old. Washer, dryer, colored ap­
pliances, etc. iSiUy skirted and 
located at Antler Trailer Park, 
Peachland, IU.500 full price. 
Low down payment. Telephone
767- 2511. 186
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing,': boating, fishing, garden 
space,- store. and clu^ouse. 
Children allowed but no pets.
768- 5459._______________ tf
1967 ‘̂SUBURBAN”  10’x42', 
bedrooni furnished mobile home, 
including fences, porch and 
skirting. Situated at Trailpark) 
Highway 97. $5,500. Telephone 
762-0260. r 178
1967 GLENDALE DELUXE 
mobile home, 12x60, top condi­
tion. Very reasonable. Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
6470. 179
12x46 TWO BEDROOM Imper­
ial, 8 months old, like new. Must 
sell. Owner transferred. Best 
offer. Telei^one 763-4226.
171, 175, 176, 177
TWO TRAVEL TRAILERS 
completely equipped, almost 
. new. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 763-5396.
12' X 60' PARKWOOD 3 BED 
room, brand new, must sell 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. ^
THREE YEAR OLD 56' x 12' 
house trailer, completely fur­
nished, in very good condition. 
Telephone 762-7746. 178
OWN YOUR OWN MOBILE 
home at reasonable terms. Why 
pay rent? Telephone 762-7340.
4 6 . Boats, Access.
MUST SELL! 17 FT. GLASS- 
tron boat and trader, no h.p. 
Mercury motor. In real good 
condition, 1967 model. Telephone 
762-5510. 180
M ARK 500 MERCURY OUT- 
board,. single level dual control, 
electric start, overhauled last 
year.: Telephone 763-3907 after 
6 p.m. 177
NEW AND USED BOATS. 
From 12’ to 23’ with motors. 
Telephone Fred’s Boats at 762- 
0584._________________________ 175
4 8 . Auction Sales
B.C. Rink Holds On To Lead 
In Senior Curling Tourney
Top Star$ Holp
Regain Winning
and Bob DQlabou^ followed 
with four consecutive goals' for 
Oakland in the third. '
The North Stars rallied~wIt«D 
O'Shea got his second goal/% 
14:35 and Bill Orban scored a
minute'later but- the Seals-hdd 
on to win. , , . ,
In NHL action tonight,' TO- 
ronto plays at PhlladelpWa, 
Boston meets O a k la n 'd  and 
CMcago plays at Pittsburgh.,
^ 1
HAMILTON (CP) - -  AUJe 
Phillips Sr. skipped his Ontario 
rink to its fifth consecutive vic­
tory Wednesday in the Canadian 
seniors curling. championship, 
but the prospect of playing 
three games today made him 
anything but happy.
I  can tell you I  wouldn’t 
lave planned it this way,”  he 
said, referring. to the draw 
which gave Ontario a second- 
round bye Monday and -forced 
the three-game grind today.
Meanwhile, Gordon Moore of 
Victoria has skipped his British 
Ck)lumbia champions to six con­
secutive victories to hold the 
lead in the 11-rink round-robin 
tournament and gets a bye hi 
the evening round tonight.
O n t a r i o ’s three games— 
Prince Edward Island is the 
seventh round a t ’ 9 a.m. EST, 
Alberta at 3 p.m. and Quebec at 
8 p.m.--will be against “ the 
best rinks We’ve played > to 
date,”  says Phillips.
The Quebec rink, skipped by 
Ron Wright of Hudson, and skip 
Dr. Wendell M a c D o n a id  
Prince Edward Island cham 
pions from Charlottetown were 
tied for third place going into 
today’s action with 3-2 records.
John,
NORTH ONT. FIFTH
The Northern Ontario titlists, 
skipped by Stan Brooker of Non 
anda, Que., were fifth with a 3-3 
record, while rinks skipped by 
Gord Walker of Edmonton and
Jim Murphy of Saint 
N.B., fo llow ^  at 2-3, :
But Phillips considers the Al­
berta rihk one of the best in the 
tournament for men pf 55 years 
and over. ,
, 'Two other rinks, skipped by 
A1 Fahmer of Charleswood, 
Man., and Saskatchewan’s Fred 
Cochrane of Lumsden, were tied 
for eighth place at 2-4, while 
Nova Scotia’s Merrill Rawding 
of liverpool was 1-4. ,
The Newfoundland / r in k : 
skipped by John McCarthy of 
St. John’s, trailed with 1-5.
In other seventh-round games 
at 9 a.m, today, British Colum­
bia played Quebec, New Bruns­
wick took on Mantitoba, Saskat­
chewan went against Nova Sco­
tia, and Alberta met Newfound­
land; Northern Ontario drew the 
bye.
The Ontario rink continued its 
d o m  i n a t  io n  by winning its 
fourth game with an 8-5 victory 
over Saskatchewan in the fifth 
round Wednesday; before run­
ning into its first strongppposi- 
tion in the sixth round against 
Manitoba. ,
T h e  Phillips crew was in trou­
ble and trailing u-4 after six 
ends, but rebounded with their 
game to pick up a 9-6 victory 
Meanwhile, British Columbia 
came ̂  from behind to : defeat 
Prince Edward Island 8-7 in an 
extra end and down Alberta 7-6.
Moore was forced to make a 
final-shot takeout and stay m 
both games.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I In other games, Montreal
Canadians scored five first-pe- 
Boston Bruins took advantage rjod goals'to defeat Detroit Red 
of the return of two of their top wings 7-2, New York Rangers
stars Wednesday night to break 
a losing streak that had cost
Three-Way Tie Still Possible 
In Women's Championship
them the lead in National Hock­
ey League’s Eastern Division.
The Bniins, hit by • injuries 
and stfspension of their leading 
scorer, snapped - a four-game 
losing streak byr defeating Los 
Angeles Kings 4-2.
Thfe win was due mainly to 
the play of John McKenzie, who 
scored two goals, and Phil Es 
posito, their high-scoring centre, 
who ' assisted on both Mc­
Kenzie’s goals.
McKenzie, sidelined . with 
knee injury since - Feb, 2, re­
turned W^nesday night and 
scored his 19th and 20th goals of 
the season.
Esposito was suspended for 
two games last week for shov­
ing and hitting a referee; The 
two points he earned-pushed his 
total to 94, - four points away 
from the league record , for a 
regular season.
The record—97 p o  i n t s —i s 
shared by Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita of Chicago Black Hawks.
The return of another player 
Wednesday night also saw the 
end o f a losing streak for his 
team. Forward Mike Walton, 
who quit Toronto Maple Leafs 
last week because of differences 
with manager-coach Punch Im- 
lach, rejoined the team for its 
game with St. Louis Blues, ru­
naway leaders in -the Western 
Division.
Although Walton did not pick 
up any points, the Leafs man­
aged to squeeze past the: Blues 
3-2 and end a three-game losing 
streak.
downed the Blaclc Hawks 5-3 
and Oakland Seals beat Min- 
nesota North Stars 6-5.
Besides McKenzie’s goals, 
Fred Stanfield and defenceman 
Ted Green also scored for. the 
Bruins. The Kings’ goals were 
scored by Lowell MacDonald 
and Ted Irvine.
At Toronto, Ron Ellis’ goal at 
18:31 of the third period gave 
the Leafs their win over St. 
Louis. Paul Henderson, in the 
first period, and Floyd Smith, in 
the second, also scored for To­
ronto,
Terry Crisp and Larry Kce^ 
nan got the St. Louis goals. 
Doug Harvey, who got an assist 
on Crisp’s goal, will have his 
stick enshrined in the sHockey 
Hall of Fame in Toronto for ber 
coming the first defenceman to 
score 450 assists in. the NHL.
Centre Henri Richard led the 
Montreal scoring with two goals 
in Canadiens’ , win. John Fergu­
son, Dick Duff, “ Yvan Cour- 
noyer, Claude Provost and Mick 
ey Redmond added single goals
Detroit got goals from Dean 
Prentice and Pete Stemkowski 
late in the third period.
BROWN SCORES TWO
At New York, defencemen fig­
ured prominently in the Ranger 
win over Chicago. Arnie Brown 
scored twice for New York and 
helped extend the Rangers’ un 
beaten string on home ice to 12 
games.
Defenceman Jim Neilson, Rod 
Gilbert and Dave Balon also 
scored for New York. Rookie 
centre Walt Tkaezuk assisted on 
four of the Ranger goals.
Bobby Hull, with his 43rd goal 
of the s e a s  o n, and Eric 
Nesterenko, with two goals, 
scored for Chicago. , .
At San Fi'ancisco, the Seals 
staged their best comeback of 
the season with two second-pe­
riod goals by Ted Hampson and 
four-goal third-pcri(^ effort 
after spotting the North Stars 
h r e e first-period goals by 
Claude Larose,. Damny . O’Shea 
and Danny Grant.
After Hampson replied with 
two goals for the Seals in the 
second period, Mike Laughton 
Gary Jarrett, Norm Ferguson
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to yoxir drug store 
and ask for four oupcesef Naran 
Concentrate.. Pour this into a 
pint bpttle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow th'e.Naran 
Plan.. ■; ■
I f  your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regdn 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t disappear from 
neck, chin; arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your monqy 
back. Follow this easy 'wny « » ;  
dorsed by many have Wed 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and  ̂gtaemul 
slenderness. Note bow q^ckly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. Mpro alive, youthful 
appearing and active. e
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead. Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome); 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See us first or telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
T E N D E R S  
Sealed Tenders , are invited 
: for the construction of 
1969 ADDITION TO UPLANDS 
■ ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL 
— PENTICTON, B.C. 
Tenders will be accepted on 
or before 4:00 p.m., Friday, 
March 21, 1969, at the office of 
the Secretary-Treasurer, School 
District No. 15 (Penticton), 274 
Eckhardt Avenue E., Penticton, 
B.C.
Bids w ill be received on or 
before 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, 
March 18,1969, at the Okanagan 
Bid Depository, 185 Lakeshore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C., from the 
following Sub-Trades;
Mlllwork, Glu-lam Beams, 
Roofing and Sheet Metal, Alum­
inum Windows and Glass and 
Glazing, Resilient Flooring, 
Painting, Stucco, Mechanical, 
Electrical.
Plans and specifications and 
tender forms are available from 
the Architects, Melklejohn, Gow­
er 6c Fulker, 258 Main..^trcct 
Penticton, B.C,, upon depo'sh-of 
fifty dollars ($50.00) by cheque 
which is refundable upon return 
. of : .tho plans pnd spcciflcotions 
in good condition.
A  Bid Bond or ; Certified 
Cheque in the amount of three 
thousand, seven hundred dollars 
($3,700.00) shall accompany each 
tender.
. Where a Certified Cheque Is 
used, a letter from a Bonding 
Company, acceptable to the 
Owner and/or Architect, mus 
be enclosed, with the tender 
8tatii)g that the Bonding Cbm 
pany is prepared to Issue a Per 
formnneo Bond of llfty percent 
(50%) of the amount of the 
tender, should the tepder bo nc 
cepted. \ ,
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Plans and Spcdflcallons may 
bb viewed at:
1) Okanagan B u 11 d c r s Ex 
change,' Penticton, B.C.
2) Kelowna Builders Exchange 
Kelowna, B.C,
3) Antalgamatcd Construction 
A 8 B 00 1 a Uon, Vancouver
■ B .C." 1 ■ '. ■
4) Southam Building Reports, 
Vancouver, B.C,
5) Provii'clal Government Plan
Viewing Room, Vancouver, 
B.C. ’ 'V'
MEIKLEJOHN. GOWER
8c f u l k e r
ArchUocts
FORT WILLIAM (CP) -  
Most observers think the Cana­
dian women’s curling champion­
ship is a toss-up between Sas­
katchewan and Ontario, but Al­
berta’s skip thinks the; coin w ill 
stand on end.
Simone I'lynn of Medicine 
Hat, Alta., predicted after the 
seventh round Wednesday night 
that the co-leaders each will 
lose a game in the final two 
rounds today and that she will 
win both of hers.
T h a t  eventuality w ill cause a 
three-way tie for first place in 
the 10-rink round-robin tourna­
ment b e t w e e n Mrs. Flynn, 
Joyce McKee of Saskatoon and
Pensions 
To Salaries
June Shaw of Kenora. Ont. ;
“ I think w e can beat Ontario 
tomorrow and I  think Ontario 
will beat Saskatchewan in the 
last' game,”  said Mrs. Flynn 
who. is playing. in her first 
national final.
“ We got a big lift from to­
night’s win and we feel we can 
keep it up.”
0 n t a r i o and Saskatchewan 
have lost just one game in 
seven while Mrs. Flynn has lost 
two games.
Th ree provincial winners have 
4-3 marks. They are Marie 
Toole of Charlottetown, Mae 
Shaw of Kimberley, B.c:., ' and 
one of the pre-tournament fa­
vorites, Pat Brunsdon of Winni­
peg.
'It's Great To Be Back' 
Says Leaf Mike Walton
t o
y
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Now that the ^pension dispute 
has been settled,- the annual 
spring disagreements between 
baseball owners and major 
league players can begin—over 
salaries.
Although Carl Yastrzemski of 
Boston Red Sox signed his con­
tract Wednesday, along with 
some lesser lights, a flock of 
others werp still arguing about 
their worth.
We went from strikers to 
holdouts in a matter of min 
utes,’ ’ shortstop Dal Maxvlll of 
St. Louis Cardinals said with a 
chuckle. .
Maxvill was speaking of the 
situation brought about by the 
pension dispute. Most players 
had refused to sign until the 
problem was settled, ellmlnat- 
ng the normal scattered sign­
ings throughout tho winter.
When tljc pension issue was 
settled Tuesday, it set off a flur­
ry of penmanship as clubs 
struggled to get their players 
signed by tho official start of 
spring training March 1. ;
jBaltlmortj was a good exam­
ple with 41 of 49 spring squad 
members present for Wednes­
day’s woi:kout, but missing were 
pitchers Dave McNally and 
Tom Phoebus and first baseman 
Boog Powell.
CHANCE IS MOANING
Dean Chancc;' Minnesota star 
p i t c h e r ,  monnctl about tho 
Twins attempt to cut his $60,000 
1968 salary to $51,000.
;' " I  \vant a , $5,000 raise, he 
said, “ I won't report to cairip.’ ’
' The Twins, with more than 20 
veterans still unsigned, moved 
to cancel tholr exhibition opener 
March 7,
Pittsburgh Pirates, wplq hav 
Ing trouble wltli three iiniwrlanl 
men, pitchers Bob Vcalo and 
Tommlo Sisk qnd second base­
man Bill M h z o r o s k l ,  while 
Cleveland Indians worried over 
p i t c h e r s  Sonny Slebert and 
Steve I  [organ and catchers 
Duke Sims and Kenny Suarez.
Collfomln Angela signed out­
fielder Rick Rclchardt, but was 
having trouble with shortstop 
Jim Frcgosl 'and, catcher Tom 
Sutrlano.
WINS TWO LOSES FIVE
Phyllis Chapman of Moncton 
is 3-4 and Vi Pike of Grand 
Falls, Nfld., has two wins and 
five losses.
Mary Naddof of North Syd: 
ney, N.S., won her first game 
Wednesday in seven starts while 
Leona Mackimmie: of Lachute 
Que., still is winless.
In the eighth round which got 
under way at 9:30 a.m. EST 
today it was Ontario"against A1 
b e r t a, Newfoundland against 
New B r u n s w i  c k, Manitoba 
against B.C., P.E.I. played 
Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan 
played Quebec.
Results in the seventh round 
had Nova Scotia edging Quebec 
8-6, Alberta over Manitoba 9-5 
Saskatchewan bombed P .E .I 
12-2, Ontario shaded Newfound 
land 8-7, B.C. walloped New, 
Brunswick 10-6.
There remains the possibility 
of a tie for second place as well 
as first and in that event rules 
call for a playoff to determine 
runner-up..
TORONTO (CPV — Mike Wal­
ton looked a . little sheepish as 
he stood surrounded by sports 
writers, in Toronto Maple Leafs 
dressing room W e d n e s d a y 
night.
Walton had no goals, no as­
sists and no penalties in the 
Leafs 3-2 win over St. Louis 
Blues, yet he was the only.play­
er they wanted to talk to.
The 24-year-old centre, de­
scribed by Keith Allen, coach of 
Philadelphia, Flyers as “ a bit of 
a flake who can score goals,” 
had played for Punch Imlach 
the man he vowed he would 
never work under again. And 
everyone wanted to know why.
I came back because I  want­
ed to play and the guys want 
me,’ ’ Walton said* as he dressed 
for the flight to Philadelphia 
where the Leafs were to play 
the.Flyerstonight;
“ It’s just great to be back.”  
Walton didn’t act like the 
jyise-cracking youngster who 
once wore a Beatle wig to a 
practice. He stood in front of 
five or six reporters w ith his 
head down, answering questions 
in one sentence or less.
“ I ’ve been under a lot of pres-; 
sure for the last week and I 
haven’t been sleeping too well,’ ’ 
he said.
“ Some of the guys had asked 
me to come back. Then, when 
the team as a whole wanted me
to return, I  telephoned Mr. Im­
lach.
“ I told him ;I wanted'to play 
tonight and he told me to come 
down and see him. So here
EXPECTED TO WLN
Manitoba had been given a 
good chance of taking home the 
championship prior to the tour­
nament, mainly because of Its 
previous experience.
Mrs. Brunsdon is* the only 
member of the team that; wasn’t 
with Betty Duguld of Winnipeg 
when she went through the, 1967 
championship undefeated.
A three-week layoff after their 
provincial championship may 
have had something to do with 
their record: so far, ; said third 
Joan Ingram.
*‘We just Vveren’t curling well 
enough,”  she said; ' ‘But maybe 
wo loft something in Brandon,”  
(site of the provincial finals).
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Canada’s Kimberley Dy­
n a m i t e r s  were crowned 
world a m a t e u r  hockey 
champions when they won a 
2-1 overtime victory over 
Switzerland at London 32 
years - ago today—In 1937. 
England, which for the first 
time won the Olympic hock­
ey title the previous year, 
had been beaten 3-0 by the 
Canadians, but clinched ccc- 
ond place by defeating Ger­
many 5-0.
am.”
Walton’s return was almost as 
abrupt: as his departure follow­
ing the Leafs 5-1 win over Mont­
real Canadiens last Wednesday.
He had stomped off to the 
d r e s s i n g  room after being 
benched in the third period, 
changed into his street clothes 
and left.
Walton’s complaint was that 
he wasn’t getting enough ice 
time,: a point disputed by King 
Clancy, Leafs: assistant-general 
manager, who keeps a record of 
playing time for each member 
of the club.
W e d n e s d a y night, Walton 
played 15 minutes and 34 sec­
onds plus two shifts on the pow- 
erplay.
“ What’s there to say,”  Imlach 
said following the game as re­
porters waited to get into the 
dressing room.
” It's obvious that he feels dif­
ferently about what , he said 
about not being able to play for 
me.”
Walton said he and Imlach 
agreed the s o m e t i m e  left 
winger, who scored 30 goals last 
season,, would return and play 
as well as he could for the rest 
of the season and the playoffs 
But the crusty coach and gen­
eral manager did not rule out 
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TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All iscrap Metals 
Fred J. Sliumny 
Doasc Road
(back of Drlvc-In) 765-5501
l a n d  r e g is t r y  ACT
Re: Lots 1 tnd 2. District Lot 
14, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 12424. City 
of Kelowna.
WIIEREAS jpioof-;Of ; l^^  
Certlflpate of -TiUe No. 248507F 
to Uro abovp-mentloit(Hi land, 
iHsutxi in (he name of Chcinical 
Compound^ Ltd., has l^en filed 
In this office, notice Is hereby 
given that at the expiration of
two weeks from the date of the
first publication hefeof. I shall 
issue a lurovislonal Cefllflcate of 
TlUe in lieu of the aald Certlfl- 
cate, unleaa in the meantime 
valid <ri>J«cUon be made to me
d a t e d  at the Land Registry 
Office. Kamloops. B.C., this 20ui 
day of February, 1068.
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